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WHERE TO SPEND YOUR QUARTERS.
1898 PRICE FIVE CENTS

tho
JENNIE AT A WASH TUB.:her

i,» ;WENT IN THE WINDOW. і ;
that’s now тая mis ця в mbs. mo- 

WATTшлжявжвн. Ziriso.

Fimsd In Bolton by Df tootle. Blog—gbe I» 
Celled Mrs. Clerk Now end Dor. net Seem 

Bto H»T. Betiered Ber Coédition, it .11 by 
Her deosetlonsl Ното
When Samuel Mowitt relumed to hit 

heme en the Oak Bay road Friday night 
Sept. 10th, a little more than a year ago, 
he had $26 in hie pocket and a lot of bad 
whiekey in hit lyitem. He wit drunk 
enough to ebuie hit wife, by wordt at any 
rate, and tome ol bit neighbors say that be 
did more than that, but he was alto drunk 
enough to lie down and go to tleep with 
the $26 in hie pocket. When he woke up 
he waa without hie jag, without hit money, 
and without hie wile. She had taken ad
vantage ol hie condition and had picked hie 
hie pocket, and, tired of her life, had left 
her home and her husband to try 
her fortune in the United States. 
That wae the last that was heard of Jennie 
Mowatt until last Friday Sept. 6th, when 
Detective John Ring ol this city, alter a

1

Uadiee end gentlemen eat about Sir Charles and President Pitfield on the 
the mam hall in front of them enjoying themselvee. 
most interesting exhibits there—or to 
worry snd bustle of the show is 
anything they chose.

INSPECTOR JON Яв HAD A SEARCH 
IFiSaiST NOR ROOF'S HOUSE.

ceremony on Tuesday is re-

platform, end men and women moved about 
They had a chance to look at and admire the fish show—one of the 

nd ont their proper weight in order to compare it with their avonrdnpois after the 
or to taste the varieties of csndy and fruit and comment upon their excellence, or do

I Tbe Officers got in Through the Window 
mnd Rilded the Place While the Crowd 

I Cheered Mr. Stoop'* Remarks about Prose- 
I cut loo and Unfair Deling.
I Truly “there wee a hot time in this old 

town" last Seturday night, when in the eer- 
ly hours ol the evening liquor Inspector 

I John B. Jones, re-enforced by Chief of 
Police Walter W. Clerk and a squad of 
the "finest’’ called upon J. W. Roop, pro
prietor of the Central Hotel end 
licensed her and demanded admittance.

Mr. Roop wasn’t in, or, nt leeet he 
wae’nt to be seen. Somebody laid ho wae 
upeteiri, some other person eeid he wse in 
the bar cle«ring out the Ний. Any wsy he 
he wae not present to answer to hie name 
end to let the inspector end hie compan
ions enter. They did not come unprepared 
for each ж contingency, and the necessary 
authority in the shape of « search-warrant 

the inside pocket of the Inspector’s 
coat. That is a tittle document which it ia 
pretty hard to resist. With it any officer 
can break down a door end do a good deni 
ot damage in hie endeavor to enter a place. 
The inspector didn’t want to do this, so he 
looked around him lor some other handy 
means of entrance, but the only poesihle 
wsy he sew to enter was through an open 
window in the front of the building. Lad
ders however were required for tint purpose 
end the only ones available apparently be
longed to the fire department. That didn’t 

to make very much difference lor on 
this occasion, at least, the fire department 
wes willing to help out the police depart
ment snd ж ladder was qoichly forthcom
ing, the obliging driver ol the fire chief 
himself having loaned the means by which 
•n entrance was made to the premises of 
Mr. Roop. Officer Campbell was the first 
msn on the rung. He is not • small man—

. ™ size—still he got through the window 
tee verdict would almost surely have bean without much difficulty, not with the ease of 
against him. I a fireman, still with sufficient quickness to

keep clear ol Officer Killen who also went in 
through the window. A good Urge crowd 
assembled et this time, and when "Реї,* 
mounted the Udder he created e good deal 
more fun than a clown in a circus. The 
600 or 1000 people who gathered at the 
front of the hotel evidently bad not much 
sympathy with tho rail, tout they had a 
good deal of kindly f&lihg for the big 
officer who attempted to put himaelt through 
the narrow space. Nobody has discover- 
ed since whether he got any assistance from 
ikoae who went ahead of him but they 
know that there
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SIR CHARLES TUPPER OPENING THE EXHIBITION

The speeches weren’t long but they 
•ttention.

The hammer and ^we^e ee good же exhibition speeches usually 

music in pitn*y snd gord nt that, but ibe crowd « as о o
has been gratifying and the weather beintifol.

are and listened to with the same scant 
»nd tbe people did not seem to tike it. There wae 

on that da, not « Urge as ,t should have been. The nttendnnce since 
The show is a good onè, better than usual and well worth seeing.

on.

Isit person who teems to have seen tie 
that region.

“детядіІаНКгЗії”
Ring is a provincial detective and as such I not,ce<1 ***** Mr>* M°*eit was not about.

appearance ol Mrs. Idowatt. The people 
who had been her neighbors declared that 
•he had been murdered, ell sorts of stories 
oeme from that section to the effect 
that cries ot murder had 
heard, that blood had been 
tho floor, and pointing to such suspicious 
circumstances aa the filling up ot an old 
well which was generally supposed to con
tain the body ot the missing woman, fn 
the meantime Mr. Mowatt had left the 
place end sold out all that he owned or all 
that he could sell and went to the United 
States. He left hU wi'e’s bunk nt his 
Utber’s end that proved a fortunate circum
stance for Detective Ring when he found 
it and opened it secured much that essisted 
him in identifying Mrs. Moeatt, when he 
located her. In the trank 
marriage- certificate, the nsmes of her 
parents, brothers and her Sunday-school 
teacher, her bible end lestement, the min
uter who married her end the piece where I cl.lmtnntb.tbl.wlfr, who Is .bonus, endnetursl- 
•ne was born, and all each particulars that 117,0Dd oft“veiiiov »nd . rood time, hsd gone to 

і were valuable indeed to an official. More Ml.°°,,p'’11* “ 71,11 ber p,np '■
than that *11 Ьяг пІл»к;п. tL , I A weeks liter be soM his caltli i>nd manyУ 1 4“° har clothing was there, her other belonging,, carried much oihls person.! goode
rmgs and her bracelets, in feet everything tn tlle bom. of hi. lather, near by, and l.It the pince,

—she owned except the drees she hsd on her Tbe ““k*dld not tIOW 107 *m tiler or lee» sen-
■ bnek This went t/i , enttonti liter thet, and âmlly » ш .n named Tuttle■ “7" „ ’“* * Strengthen the idea "tated that he kna. that «h, bod, bad been throw,
■tnat Mrs. mowatt had not gone away of her down, well on Mowetf. premiere end covered 

I Mown accord, but she had been foully dealt wlth <I*Te1'■** 1 h*»77 •“>“» o, tnp of it.
'^■witb. Permission wai eecored to hnvo the well senreb. Toe room she lived in and wai paying

ed and It wee soon seen that there waa nothing $2.60 a week for wan amelt .nd 
whatever ol a .„plot™, g „„„J “d ?00r “d
•torlea went on and Bon. a. S, Wnlte the attorn ry . WâS nnl[emPl: end rigged—ilmo- l
general took the matter np In Ant., of thl. yea-, without clothes—wishing lor Є livisg and
•nd provincial <fe-e=:tve John Rlne of flu Join k Own to the ptople she met ss “Mrs 
waa pat to work on the case. Clnrk ” Г ^

He found by Investigating the deaerted honsa vl*re- 
foreerly occopied by the Mow.tfe that there was 
hi ot on the floor of two ot the tone rooms In the 
honse. He likewise found tbit all tiio winter cloth
ing o! the oalssln t worn tn was In one ol the trunks 
which her husband hsd taken to hie lather's honte.

Things certainly 1 soked eneplcloni hat nt .hoot 
thst time detective Blog heard Ihst John Blchard 
•on a railroad ms, living In Nommas, Me., bid 
heard of the woman.

He learned by

MRS. JENNIE MOWATT. women In assistance of Inspector Kelly *nl yesterday the 
woman was located on Pine $t. She Is a young 
woman of very good appearance, being a brunnette 
with dark eyes and dark hair inclined to be wavy.

8he readily consented to tell tbe detective why 
■he came away after a quarrel which she had with 
her husband. It eeeme that her bnsbsnd was In 
in the bab*t of going Into the New Hampshire woods 
in the fall and remaining there all winter.

Meanwhile she waa left to care lor the cattle and 
generally look after the place, was lonesome and 
had none too mneb food, clothing and fu 1. This 
had gone on, she said, for five years, and she con- 
c uded to try a change.

She conld not acconnl lorthe blood on the floor, 
bat eald It wae not here. She ie wlllngg to go back 
to convince those Interested that ahe la not dead, 
hat does not core to to live in St. Stephen again.

When Detective Ring arrived in Boston 
Thursday the 8th of September he went to 
•ee Inspector Watts of the Boston police 
force end when he told his mission 
shown every possible attention. At his re
quest Detective Kelly wes detailed 
eist Mm on

He Hag Had Enough ot War.
Those who saw Sergeant Vanwsrt when 

he returned trom the Cuban War found it 
herd to recognize in the alight and almost 
emaciated young men, the robust soldier 
who left ior the scene of conflict with 180 
pounds ol flesh to his credit. He weighed 
118 when he relumed nod anyone can judge 
from thst that he did not have en easy 
time ol it. Five days ol quarantine when 
he arrived near Boston and a fortnight’! at
tack of mnlari, fever alter he reached the 
home ol his relatives there, did not tend to 
improve his physical condition. He was at 
his parents, Mr and Mrs. J. O. Vanwsrt’s, 
Evandale, last Sundsy, and many ol those 
who enjoyed the excursion on the steamer 
Victoria lound it interesting to listen to the 
modest description that this young soldier 
gave ot his experiences in battle. Fortun
ately h-, was not wounded except a shoulder 
graze, but he saw enough of iys comrades 
sicken and die Item wounds and yellow fev-
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was no possibility of any 
aid being extended to him from the 

To make a long atory abort the officer, 
lound their way down etaire and opened up 
the Iront entrance ; then armed with the 
search-warrant and the necessary instra- 
mente of

rear.was

to as-
the case and on Friday morning 

they atarted out for Pme Street where M-s. 
Russell tired. They found the place and 
lonnd the room where the supposed Mrs. 
Mowatt was said to lodge. Detective Ring 
knocked at the door which was partially 
opened and the Inca of a woman appeared 
She did not appear to be anxious to let the 
detective in but they poahed forward and 
the firat salutation she received was, “How 
do yon do Jennie" from D tective Ring 
It did not take him iong to find out that 
this waa Mrs. Mowatt because she knew all 
about the people on the Oak Bsy road 
sad she answered sit the questions Ring
asked her about her people just as he hid
found the information in her trunk.

force, calculated to open doors, 
they got into the bar. Mr. Roop would 
not give them any satisfaction. Some
body said that he was in bed when they 
entered, but it he was it did not take him 
long to get out, and the crowd in front of 
his premises were soon regaled with» 
•peech from him that would do credit to 
Hansard.

4f :

d,
was her

nt of 
IDAT
Ex- LIQUOR.INSPECTOR JONES

I3E
sm- 

» to
Mr. Roop has a very lively sense ol his 

own wrongs. He has been a citizen here 
fur a long time and has kept a hotel and 
has sold liquor with and without a license, 
haa in fact done pretty much as he pleeaed 
in that direction, until the new end etring- 
ent license lew сипе into force. Belora 
tbet and before Inspector/ones wes ap
pointed to carry ont thùf aw, Mr. Roop 
thought the police were /own on him and 
if the extent of their/dislike 
measured by the fioes/.ey bad imposed on 
him there ie no doubt thet he 
ievorite with them. Mr. Jones, on the 
contrary, haa given Mr. Roop considerable 
lstitude and stated that under certain 

quite willing to 
recommend him for ж license. He wanted 
Mr. Roop to change the location of his bar, 
to bring it foreword so that he could have 
» glance at it onoe in e while; hot Mr. 
Roop did not agree with the inspector, be- 
onnee ho said the bars ol the other hotels 
were in the rear end why should not hie 
be there also t In hie speech to the ap
preciative audience lait Saturday, Mr. 
Roop hinted quite strongly that much 
fairer treatment wse being extended to hie
neighbor, than to himself; but while hew.,
mating his remarks, the officer bed hA» 
out nil the liquor they could find one had 
Й carted te the poliee station.

Tilting te Рампам tho mapector

&

I1 I Another importent clue waa her photo- 
■graph from which many duplicates were 
■token but the one eent to the Boaton pi lioe 
■uled to eaaiat them in any degree in their 
Wesroh. Gertie Russel waa the one who 

give the cine. She need to live in St. 
Stephen snd the «tory of how ibe unwi t 

vipgly revealed the whereabout» of the 
linn ie told in one of the Boaton pnpere in

18
could be

w
wia not в.a She promiaed Ring ahe would write to 

Mra. Eaatmen, » termer iriend ol here, and 
had, in fact, written and torn up four letters 
since she want sway. She waa willing to 
come and ehow the people thet ahe wea 
Mra. Mowatt but Ring thought that un- 
neoeaeary.

Thie solve, a mystery that wae a curieua 
one in many respecta. Mra. Mowatfa dis
appearance wea so perfect that ahe waa not 
found for a year and then only by the as
tuteness of an officer who had but little 
ground to wort upon. The credit for the 
solation of the myetery belongs to him. 
He was aaeieted aa every detective 
ia aseiated by all the information he ootid 
get but the conclusion, ha draw wore Ma 
own. MeitotttoonId .be thankful for the 

liai evident» egiinat him waa an 
strong that had ha been erroated and tried

0
5
4

,circumstances he wae
tv thie way.

Mrs. Junta Mowatt (why dissppured
Stephen, N. B. s yur ago under each die_________
“ ‘•‘r* *• belief thst shs -ns. bus to* 
—ordered, has bee bud In this с#у.

°“ h* the Ргот1во»Іff* “• »k which resulted from the find lug of

war *°*Г “ ***” Ьоя’’ *• l"1”»tw*T °< tt* ,*'*■< sto the stories which wen 
dieolawd by Ignorent pmons who desired to u- 
РГ h-”11»’ —l-Utd to. «Моєму ginersl to

;from 8t.
J. WILLIAM ROOP. :In test tog with him tbit 

Ml— Gertie Knieell, who now live* In title city with 
tor —other, but who bed come from et. Stephen,, 
tad—Uso—n In Boetoo whom she frit sere 
wea toe muting Mr». Mowett.

She had —ot tor under the name of Joule Kng, 
end the deeeettve began to teel thet the mystery 
wessstng te to u-aghd. tor King w..Mr,.

er to make him heartily weary of warfare in 
euoh a climate. The iergeant wae in the 
regular army and as hie p,riod ofaervice 
was up ia now discharged. He intend, to 
return to the State» bat net to the army.

The Birth Ot Venae at tbe Fair.
Lover» of the beautiful in art oan spend 

a pleasant hour in the art exhibition of 
flam Richey aa the Fair. The Birth of 
Vent» and other oelehrafod pioture. are 
toown there and their aitbtio merit cannot 
he dented.

IE.
10

KK
Mowett*s mslden<b a L Mowatt, her husband, a 

<* s farm li the outskirts of8L
of 41, carried 

«to Sept 10, M87. tbe

о в» ee—e to the shy, arriving Thursday. On the 
wny to slipped st Xestport Me., end found that 
•e-nhody by the u-e of Mews# tol been .wriefr
osed there gepb 11 .id It test year. Hewsve-, 
•to h,d eot been registered herself, SOU weenot 
ebeelntely established tbet It was the Mrs. Mow-

»
toe ligner.4 ■ і; - ■:H. e-lhto .to ner.toMdto ks« u «to. to* 

altof which she went to a Mghi-ч a,
■* nee whfoh she tod МІ-V.elk сітеut. тШ

Wtonito dies stirs got tom towns given the
. li4
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THEY PAID FOB THE FUN did not seem to be sny way ont of the I At evening be і reedy again to take his 

difficulty and in the end all were obliged to place in the fleet and sails away thought- 
pay up but they refused to look pleasant. I less alike of bis Innings abroad and his 
One young man had not participated in I blessings at homel 
the p cnic at all, but had enjoyed a drive I Early morning fnds the drifting fleet off 
from the picnic grounds to the buss. He Musquash. With! the dawn the fruitful 
was assessed the full amount. Another nets are hauled jn, the. epritsails spread 
abandoned the buss a few miles from the again, end about the time that you and I 
city and rede home on .a bicycle, he got j arewoodaring withe: wi hid better open

our eyes, the anchors are dropped in the 
It came to pass, as the sequel to the I Utile harbour, the carrying boat has made 

affair, that the ‘‘kicking'1 made by the its round, and “the squire and bis 
young men over paying the piper, reached brother’1 are sailog away with the “c itch11 
the ears of the young ladies and they met | to market, 
and resolved to do something to relieve the 
feelings and pockets of their consorts, by 
Sharing the expenses Of the outing. They 1 L,,e ol *D*»beU» of Ansiri ». who w*s Killed 
took up a collection and a day or two lat- ln Q*nevB*
er each young man who was on the picnic 
and paid his share was somewhat astonish
ed to receive a sealed envelope enclosing 
the sum of 76 cents. No word of explana
tion accompanied the cash and (he young 
men are completly in the dark regarding th e 
identity of the sender, but they have their 
suspicions. The affair incident illy leaked 
out and has caused no little amusement

I: -
FROM INDIA AND CEYLON

, AMD THEYBE GLAD ТВШ PICNIC 
SEASON 1 а ОГЯН.і

,
They toad a Very enjoyable Outing of it toot 

It Proved a LI tie Expensive So the end— 
How a Fredericton Lady Entertained 
her Friends.

O
щ 5ml

Fredericton, Sept. 14.—The picnic 
season is about over for this year, and off. 
there are about a dozen or so young men 
in this city who are not sorry for it it all 
reports are to be believed. The reason 
for their lack of regret over the passing 
of the gay picnic season is said to have 
resulted tiom a most enjoyable though 
rather expensive outing, which they ex
perienced at a popular out of town resort 
on Libor day, as the guests of a lady 
prominent in business as well as social / 
circles. The lady in question some time 
ago conceived the brilliant idea of enter
taining her young friends to an outing in 
the country, and meeting with every en
couragement she at once began to make 
preparations tor the event. She was 
determined that it should be a pronounced 
success in every way and in the minds ot about the city, 
those who were to participate, rank as the 
swell picnic of the season. Having had 
some experience in the picnic line 
and being convinced that eatablee 
was one of the most essential de
ments to success, the lady proceed
ed forthwith to the coffee rooms of

.
Ї

I E: j :3 ELEPHANT BRAND
.

PURITY AND STRENGTHII ■m THE MURDERED EMPRESS.
Combined with flavour, make Tetley'8 Elephant Brand tndo Ceylon 
Packet Teas, favorites the world over. These qualities and their 
low prices have made them known as

іГ s .IF ■
;і Empress Elizibeth ot Austria his been 

conspicuous for many years in Europe for 
the persistent effort she has made to offi cial 
duties and functions pertaining to her posi
tion, and to lead her own life in her own 
way. This has led to many accusations of 
eccentricity against her, and at times to 
suspicion as to her sanity, which was 
strengthened by the fact that she was a 
member of the Wittelsbash family, in which 
insanity has broken out repeatedly, the 
two best known cases of lite years b eing 
the late King Ludwig H. and the present 
mad King Otto.

The murdered Empress was the second

-5v !l Best of Tea Valuet
■*ii 12

Sold in lccd packets only. Retail price on every packet.
2БС. TO $1.00 PER LB.

I f your grocer cannot supply you, write us and we will see your order is filled. 

JOSEPH TETLEY â CO., London, Eng., Canadian Hoad Office, 14 Lemoine St., Montreal.
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N A BRAVE PJSB1MG PL BET.

How the Flearloeo Fi-her men Enjoy Life 
—Hie Dm il у Life.

for seven weeks with typhoid lever, and 
after I recovered from the fever my right leg 
began to swell. It was very painful indeed 
and in a few weeks it was three timeepts nat
ural size—nearly as large as that tel-phone 
pole,” and he pointed to a stick ot timber 
ten inches in diameter. “Nothing the 
doctor did gave me relief, and I consulted 
another with the same result. I suffered 
for nearly five months when I noticed that 
the swelling began to decrease and I be
came hopeful Df recovery. Bat the im
provement only continued for • short time 
and then the swellir g became greater and 
two big ulcers formed on the inside of the 
ankle. These ulcers were right through 
to the bone and you could pat that much 
into them,” and Mr. Crosgrey indicated 
on his thumb an object an inch in length. 
“For the next year and a half I was treat
ed by four or five doctors bat my leg and 
the ulcers were as bid as 
doctors pronounced the disease phlebitis or 
or inflammation ot the veina. They didn’t 
seem to know what to do for me, however, 
and I despaired of getting well.” Mr. 
Crosgrey’s relief came in a strange man
ner, almost by chance one might eay. He 
telle of it in this way “I had a relative 
living hear Tees water, named William 
Baptist. He heard of my condition and 
sent word to me to try Dr. William’s Pink 
Pills. His reason for recommending them 
he stated, was because they had cured him 
of serious trouble in both legs, when all the 
else had failed. I decided to try them and 
in less than five weeks the ulcers were 
completely healed and the swelling in my 
legs disappeared. The ulcere never re
turned and my leg is just about as sound 
as the other one. I know that Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills alone cured me when 
doctors and a'l other madicines failed 
and I am willing that the details of my ill- 
n-ss and cure be made known.” Mr. 
Crosgrey who is 41 years of age, is now 
at work every day. The nature ol his 
work, tbat of lilting heavy bags of flour 
and feed, is proof of his complete recovery. 
He is a lite long friend ot Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills and never lets an opportunity 
piss ot speaking a good word tor them.

The above statement was sworn to before 
the undersigned at Port Hope, on the 17th 
of February* 1898. D. H. Chisholm.

gan long before her son’s death. Fo- 
years she went to Eoglsnd and to Ireland 
during the hunting season end by her reck
less riding seemed to conrt death. The 
crew of her yacht, the Miramar, in which 
she cruised about the Mediterranean, 
learned to expect to sail whenever the 
weather was stormy. In whatever exercise 
she took up her endeavor seemed to be to 
tire herself out. The disgraceful circum
stance surrounding the Crown Prince’s 
death at Meyerling, whether it was the 
result, of a duel, a murder or a suicide, 
made her still more anxious to avoid men’s 
eyes. She spent large sums of money in 
building chapels to his me mory in différén 
parts of the empire. The building craze 
took possession of her and she spent millions 
of florins on her Villa Achilleion in the is
land of Corfu, where she proposed to end 
her days. Sue gave up the idea last year, 
however, and the villi was sold for much 
less than it had cost.

For years she had suffered from sciat
ica ; the disease grew so that some years 
ago she was obliged to give up her fav
orite exercise ot horseback riding. She 
then took to walking long distances, twenty 
or twenty-five miles a day. This the 
doctors also stopped this spring, and a few 
weeks ago it was announced that the 
rheumatism from which she suffered was 
incurable and must lead to her death with
in a few months. The Empress’s eccent- 
rietiee and her long withdrawals from 
society have repeatedly led to a report that 
she had become insane and was confined 
in an asylum. She preserved her fine fig
ure and much of her beauty to the list 
She came out of retirement, making her 
first appearance at a court function, last 
spring when at a couurtball two her 
granddaughters were introduced to society.

The Empress Elizabeth was an educated 
woman and a generous patron ot literature 
and art. Her favorite poet was Heine ; 
s'ue had a monument to him erected on the 
grounds ot her Achilleion when one Ger
man town after another was refusing to do 
him that honor. Besides speaking well 
the language of civi'Vd Europe, she was 
said to be able to speak all the tongues 
found in the babel ot the Ausiro-Hungsrian 
monarchy, and when well past middle life, 
thinking to live on a Greek island, she took 
up the study ot Greek and learned to speak 
it.

The crime commuted upon her is a par
ticularly cowardly and senseless one, as for 
years she had gone about practically 
unattended, it being her custom to walk or 
ride ahead of the tew persons being her 
suite. When her incognito was really un
known and she could feel safe from the 
annoyance of being s'arted at, she often 
went about alone.

I
There is a “mosquito” fishing fleet at 

Pisarinco. At early evening it puts ont I daughter of Duke Maximilian, and was
into old Fnndy’s tide and a fair sight greets born on Christmas eve of 1837. She was
the boatman’s eye. Filty gleaming little therefore io her sixty-first year. Late into 
hulls—clinker and carvel,—a hundred tent middle life she was held to be one of the
and tagging epritsails,-a hundred jolly m01t beautiful women in Europe, and eh e
fishermen, away they go racing for vantage wss particularly proud of her long hair, 
places on the fishing grounds. Soon miles tailing to the ground, which she was fond 
and miles ol snskey net—buntline and I °* wearing loose, even on public occasions, 
sinker and cork—are trailed

m
■ the W. C. T. U. and ordered an elaborate 

“tack out” for tbs merry maidens and 
gallant swains who came to be the guests.
The young ladies were of course delight
ed when they learned tbat they had been 
relieved ot the necessity of taking along 
the troublesome basket and Mrs. Blank was 
warmly commended on all sides for her 
generosity and thoughtfulness.

A four horse buss with seating accom
modation for some thirty persons and the 
driver was instructed to put in an appear
ance* at a place indicated on the morning 
of Labor day. The invitations were issu
ed in due course, and is usually the case 
with social functions of the kind in the 
neighborhood, the majority of acceptances 
came from members of the gentler sex 
fc?till, the young men were not too slow— 
being in blissful igorance of what was be
fore them—and about ten of them manag
ed to show up at the starting point at the 
appointed hour. Several of them had 
intended taking і a the A. О. H. excursion 
to St. John, bat as the price for ticket,
$1.25, seemed to them a little steep, they 
concluded to curtail their expenses, by 
spending the day among the hills and dales 
of Kingsclear. But it is sad to say that 
should the opportunity again present itself 
they would not hesitate a great while in 
coming to a decision and that decision 
would be different from the last one.
Well, to make a long story short, the buss 
frighted with gay pleasure seekers got 
away almost on schedule time, and after a 
delightful drive of some eight or ten miles, 
the picnickers arrived at their destination 
safe and sound. The weather was de
lightfully cool and pie leant, as if designed 
by nature for such a festive occasion and 
all enjoyed themstlves to the fullest extent.
Dinner and tea were served on the green 
sward and all partook heartily of the good 
things so Lvishly provided by their 
thoughtful hostess.

The drive home by the silvery light of 
the moon was .ndeed enjoyable. The male 
members were particularly jubilant, and 
made the woods echo and re-echo with some 
thriling songs and choruses punctured by an 
occasional cheer for she who gave the pic
nic. The young ladies were also in a 
happy frame of mind but less demno 
strative than their male companions.

As the parry approached the suburbs of 
the city one young man who was less par
ticularly j jylul on the way down was seen 
to engage in an earnest conversation with sate, 
the hostess. The other male members of 
party noticing his thoughtful countenance 
were naturally somewhat curious to know 
the cause. It was not until the city was 
reached and the young ladies had been dis
posed of tbat their curiosity was satisfied on 
this point and fully satisfied at that. They 
were approached by the young man of the 
thoughtful countenance and politely in
formed that he had been doing some figur
ing along with the hostess, and it was bis 
painful duty to announce as a result ot his 
mathematical work that the amount to be 
assessed to defray the expenses of the trip, 
would be the insignificant sum of $2 per 
man. Caterer he explained had sent 
in a little bill of $14 for grub, which with 
the price of the team, made a tot»l of $24 
to be “flashed”. Had the young man ex
ploded a bomb at their feet he could not 
have treated his companions to a greater 
surprise. They were almost thunderstruck 
and tor a moment eolemn>tUlness reigned ; 
some of the young men, particolaily those 
with a limited picnic experience, almost 
fainted. Several kicked vigorously against 
making such a large sized ante bat there

■
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11 the She was buta few months over 16 years о і 
bay, and as the river-seeking salmon strike W when she was married to the Emperor 
them and mesh themselves and struggle, Fm»2 Josef, in April, 1854. A romantic 
they thrill their tally to the chappies in the | e*ory is told of the marriage, which, on

the Emperors part at least was a love 
A Pisarinco fishing boat is a wonder. I m*tch. His mother, the Archduchess 

Twenty-one feet long, with a beam of Sophia, hid decided that he should marry 
seven feet two inches, and thirty-two the eldest daughter of Duke Maximilian, 
inches deep, she sports two epritsails large who subsequently became Princess Timrn 
enough for a small schooner. Her centre- Taxis, and Franz Josef, who through- 
board is six feet long and sixteen inches out his life has been an easy-going man, 
wide, and she carries five hundred weight was ready to comply with her wishes. He 
of stone ballast on each side ot her centre- therefore visited bis future father-in-law 
board-box. Her fishing outfit consists of preparatory to the announcement of the 
eight new 80 fathom salmon nets, fiiteen engagement, but, before meeting his dee- 
meshes deep, “halfsoled” or (deepened,) tined bride, caught sight ot a young girl, 
by sewing other nets of the same siz% hardly more than a child, in the woods, 
but of last year’s make, to the bottom of *nd ft 11 violently in love with her at once, 
them ; two pairs ot oars, a five gallon water On finding out that she, too, was a daugh- 
cask, an anchor, a painter and a lantern, ter ot the Doke, he iosisted that she should 
Thus laden with crew aboard and centre- be his wife, and had his will io spite of his 
board up she floats in fifteen inches of mother’s objections.
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The young Empress was received coldly 
Blow high or low, in rain, log or merry I by her mother-in-law and by the court at 

weather, throughout the fishing 
from May till August, each afternoon I monial irksome after the open air life to 
when the tide comes creeping up the which she had been acmstomed, and never 
shore, these little boats nodding so sleep- became reconciled to it. Her disincline- 
ily at their moorings in their little hirbor, tion to submit to formalaties increased in 
seem suddenly to awake as though alarm- later life, so that in recent years she had 
ed. With a common impulse they spread rarely appeared at any court functions. She 
their wings and keeping as near their preferred Budapest and Hungary, where 
leader as they may, they scud awiy as the restrictions were not so great, to Vien- 
though pursured. By Manawagonish, and na. As a result, she was never popular in 
Thumb Cap and the Shag Rocks they fly, the Austrian capital, 
by Partridge Ieland and the mouth of the 
great S:. John, by Mispec and Cape I whom two daughters are now living, the 
Spencer, until, in the quiet, or the tumult, Archduchess Gisela, married to Prince 
of the middle bay they reach their nightly Leopold, second son of the Prince Regent 
destination, fold their wings, and settle of Bavaria, and the Archduchess Valerie, 
down to bob and roll, and tumble and married to Archduke Franz Salvator of the 
nestle in the tideway Soon the nets are | Tuscany branch of the Hapaburgs. Her first 
out and it is drift away until morning.

Sometimes the occupants of one ot these I atiBudapest, and with her death the Em- 
little boats are st tried by two great eyes, press’s marked avoidance of society is said 
one green and one red, suddenly staring at to have first become noticeable. A tonch- 
them oat of the darkness, and they know ing story was told of this event in Outing 
that some sailing vessel is bearing straight some years ago. On returning to the pal 
upon them. Then they give tongue. “Luff ace after the funeral the Empress, who had 
her ! luff her ! You Nova Scotia Dutchman borne herself unmoved in the church, was 
luff her !” Usually this is effective. One going up the steps with her husband, with 
eye closes as the vessel changes her course, the court following them, when a big dog 
and then the other, and nets and boat are | with which the baby was accustomed to

play came bounding down to her. She 
Frequently, however, it unfortunately I burst into tears, dropped on the ground 

happens that io avo:ding one fishing boat beside the dog and sat there crying 
a vessel runs over the nets of another. This him till the Emperor was able to lead her 
means damage, and across the dark and to her rooms. The dog slept in her bed- 
vasty deep there goes swirling a tornado of room till it died, and she shunned Buda- 
vituperation, destructively including in its pest tor years. When her husband was 
widening, speeding circles, every skipper crowned King ot Hungary, however, after 
and every ship that sails the bay at night, the disasters of 1886, the Hungarians pre- 
from Point Lepreanx to Digby Gut and | seated the old castle of Godollo to her; 
from Briar Ieland to “Blow-me-down.”
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Vienna. She found the etiquette and cer-
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і child a daughter, died at the age ol 2 years OOKD1KB1D ADVERTISEMENTS.
Kь

lonncements undertime beading not exc. ding 
five lines (about 86 words) cost 86 cents each 

Five centsextra lor every additionalinsertion.
line

I QIPYPI C THIS YEARS “ MASSE Y-
BIUIULL Harris,” for sale, a me
=odel Masbey-Harris bicycle, ridden very little, 
purchased In the middle oi Jnae. Nothing at all 
wrong with the machine, the owner bavin» to dis
continue its use through ill health. Cost $76. c tsh 
will be sold at big redaction lor earn. Toe wheel 
is 22 inch frame and handiomely vnam .died and 
nickeled—Address commonlcition to ••olcycle” 
Progress Office.

і STRIKE CASE.d
ІPi

MR. JA5. CROSGREY OF PORT HOPE 
TELLS AN INTERST1N0 STORY.

t Ж ОСІННІЇ fountain pen for 36c. 
H QL 11 II IIV Imitation hard rubber barrel 
with goid-pmced pen. Hath faction g tarante ed. 
Postpa.d 86 cents. Bbuhswiok Novxltt Co.. 
Boeto., Masi.

His Right Leg Swollen to Three Times I • 
Natural Sise—Ulcere Followed and lor 
a Tear and a Ball Doctors' Treatment 
Failed to Help Him.

From the Port Hope Times.

“It wu nearly u Urge aa that telephone 
pole.” There words were need by Mr. 
Jas. Crosgrey, for eight yeere a resident 
oi Port Hope, Ont. Mr. Gregory is in the 
employ ql Mr. В. K. Scott, who hes a 
feed store on Walton street, and is well 
and favorable known in town and vicinity. 
Leas than two years ago Mr. Crosgrey 
wee the recipient ot much sympathy on 
account of a severe affliction which befel 
him, depriving him of the use of his right 
leg, and from doing any labor except a 
few odd days work. His recovery waa 
wrought so suddenly and completely that 
the Times considered the matter would be 
of sufficient interest to its readers to 
obtain an interview wilh Mr. Crosgrey. 

oannot In substance Mr. Crosgrey told the 
following story of his Шпага:— 

taking long journeys outside oi Austria bo -«In April, 1896, I was laid up

WMTD&SIL’SVSS, №SS
standing, willing to leam our business then to act 
as Manager and State Correspondent here. Salary 
•®W Enclose seU-addrebsed stamped envelope to 
A. T. Elder, Manager, 278 Michigan Ave. Chicago,

STAMPS SECTION8 android stamps 
BoX“t.0jorf|.foior“p,^lC°^‘ ■**""1 7

: she took a liking to the place, where she 
And the cave Irom whose month this I was able to live the open-air lite ehe loved, 

whirlwind blew yon may diseover.if yon look and spent much of her time there. She was 
for him next day, asleep on his back in the fond~ol animals, and especially of horses ; 
son on the Piserinco beach one top boot she was called the best horsewomin in 
crossed peacefully over the other, the back Europe, and would ride at anything w hen 
of his head in his elbow and his hat serving hunting. She took great interest too, in 
as an extinguisher for hit note. Not that | horse breeding, 
his note particularly needs an extinguisher 
unless mayhap he snores, but at home he I court Innotions, and after the tregie death 
never drinke nor even «wears, for the wo of her only son, the Crown Print» Kndolt, 
men who are deftly mending hit broken was rarely seen by the Vinnese. She had 
nets np on the hillside would tarely bring drilled away from her hatband, as her 
him to book if he did, and none would be children grew up. Through all her wan- 
•een being beaned home bom church or derings no breath of scandal ever tombed 
temperance meeting by him. So he. baa to the Empress Elizabeth ; the 
be good. Bat alas how different we are | be said of the Emperor. Her habit of 
ashore and afloat.

V8
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GOOD TODDS FDOM OLD STUDENTS,
No 18.

Without the course ot study which I 
took at yonr College I could not have 
taken the position which was offered me 
here.

■p !

She withdrew more and more from
J. Arthur Coster,

Head bookkeeper for Messrs. Macaulay Bros 
A Co , Wholesale and Retail Dry Hoods.
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George W. Le deter has gone to London 

to remain several months.
William Gillette calls his new comedy 

‘Because She Loved Him So.”
David Belasco returned from Europe 

Wednesday and his time for the next two 
months will be occupied in producing the 
new pl*y ‘Ziza,’ in which Mrs. Lee lie Car
ter will make her reappearance on the Am
erican stage.

Henry Guy Carleton, the playwright, has 
just received his third legal separation, his 
latest released wife being Olive May, who 
played the part of Caroline in the great run 
ot ‘Secret Service1 at the Boston Museum.

•The Voyagers1 is the title of the new 
play which Madeline Lucette Ryley has 
written for Roland Reed. It will be pre
tented in about three weeks in Chicago.

Charles Frohman has engaged both Mr. 
and Mrs. W. J. Le Moyne for this season 
in America and for his London season in 
the spring. They will be in Annie Russell’s 
company in her first play ‘Catherine.1

l00000oooooooôoooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo- —NEW—T і Music and 
I The Drama

Unsettled
+ precisely the same in appearance,

* that it makes up as well as other 
doth fashionable dress goods, that it is
ЧУіиНД • • • light, soft, pliable, cool and entirely

odorless, that it may be used at any time or for any purpose 
that any ordinary dress goods can, coupled with the fact that 
it is waterproof, gives it a unique place among textiles.

FallThe .act that Cravenette is:

—AND-
ЩЖ Я MV ВІОЛІ OIBOLMB.

Winter
flillinery.

t R. A. Barnet’, murid comedy, -Qretch- 
Queen of the Ballot,’ will be produced 

by Anguitin D«ly.
Arturo Bead Peccia, a close friend of 

Composer Mascagni is to be a teacher in 
Chicago musical college.

A new musical comedy produced at the 
Grand Theatre, Leeds, on Thursday laat is 
called ‘Cempano ; or the wandering min- 
etrel.’ It his been edapted from the French 
of Henry De Gorsse end George Elwell by 
George Day. The music is by Edward 
Jakobcwski.

Colonel Mapleson baa abandoned his 
Italien opera scheme for London, this au
tumn, owing to the loss ot the New Olympic 
Theatre site.

Instead of the comic opera something 
called operatic comedy, by Edgar Smith, 
has been provided for Della Fox’s starring 

It may be named “The Little Jok
er.’’ Eugene O'Rourke, ‘‘Johnny" Slavin 
and Hugh Chilvers will be in the cast.

Calve will be heard as Aida this year. 
It is not decided whether or no she will 
sing “Sspho.” She will take pert in the 
'one assured novelty, Goldmark’s “Queen 
of Shebe.”

The incidents of ‘‘The Little Corporel,” 
the new comic opera by Smith and Eng- 
laender, in which Francis Wilson will 
appear at the Broadway, New York, next 
week, are for the gretter part historical. 
The caet will include Lulu Glaser, Maud 
Lillie Berri, Arline Crater end Denis

і en.

CravenetteТіз with rain unspoilable, 
With mud. unsoilablt Just opened ж magnificent display of all the 

latest novelties in Fall and Winter Millinery includ
ing the lste-t Styles in Trimmed and Untrimmed

Hats, Toques, Turbans 
and Bonnets.

ALSO
A large assortment of Walking HATS and Sailor 

HATS Trimmea and Untrimme 1.
Just opened a large assortment of Ladies, Mieses, 

and Childrens CORSETS.
Inspection Cordially Invited.

STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING.

The Rain-proof 
Dress Goods. ;FOR SALE AT DRESS GOODS STORES.

In light and medium weights and In six colors.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOVi

ale after which be will tour the country ae 
far at the Pacific coast.

The date of Dan Godfrey’s reappearance 
in New York with his band bat been fixed 
at Oct. 23 and the first concert by his 
band will be given at the New York Met
ropolitan Opera House under Rudolph 
Aroneon’a management.

be lievea that it will be even funnier in the 
representation than in the story.

An interesting event at the Grand Opera 
House, New York, will be the appearance 
on September 26 of the James Kidder- 
Warde combination, which will produce 
“The School For Scandal,’1 with Louis 
James aa Charles Surface, Frederick 
Warde aa Joseph Surface, and Miss Kid
der aa Lady Teazle, and also “Othello,’- 
“ Julius Caesar,” “Macbeth11 and “Ham’ 
let.”

і

В TOBIES OB HOBT’8 PART EBB.

Ivtareetlog St triai About Hoe у of “Old 
Нон” Fame.

Charles E Evans, partner ot the late 
William F. Нову of “Old Нова'1 fame, is a 
good story teller, as is known by a recent 
interview with the Mirror. Evans ran 
away from home to become an actor, and 
the story ot how he pacified his father, who 
objected to actors on general principles is 
a good one. He said :

“On Jan. 1, 1875, JamesjNiles and I 
appeared in the pier scene of ‘Under the 
Gaslight1 at Rochester. Then we formed » 
partnership and decided to go to Buffalo. 
Not daring to tell my parents of my in
tentions, I ran away from home. James 
Niles and I were engaged to do a song- 
and-dance turn at Mozirt hall on May 23, 
1872, and on the very night we were to 
open all the concert halls in Buffalo were 
ordered to be closed on account of a man 
having been killed at Gaffney’s Globe 
theatre. Fortunately for us, the propriet
or ot Mozart ball had agreed to board us 
and after waiting tor several weeks for the 
municipal authorities to allow him to re
open his place, he sent us with a 
variety company on the road to square 
what we owed him. At that time our joint 
salary was $20. On our return to Buffalo 
after we had appeared for two wejks in 
various small towns we were engaged by 
Charles E. Blanchett to appear in the 
opening performance of the Coliseum at 
Rochester on July 4, 1872, for the joint 
salary of $35. The salaryiwas tempting, 
but I dreaded the ordeal of facing the 
members of my family. So we arranged 
to appear in Rochester as the Hudson 
brothers, but I was recognized for all that 
and one ot my elder brothers came to the 
tueatre and told me that my father was go
ing to have me put away in some reforma
tory. My first idea was to skip, but I 
changed my mind and went to see the old 
gentleman. To my surprise he was the 
least agitated of the whole family. He 
simply said, ‘Charley, I’ll go over to see 
you and if you’re all right I’ll tell you 
and if you’re not, you’ll have to quit.’ 
The old gentleman’s verdict was that I 
was all right, and ever after he was 
my greatest champion, 
later, when I was earning a very 
good salary, the old gentleman gave a 
striking proof that he was proud of bis actor 
son. On my return to Richaster, I had 
brought him a pair of boots that struck his 
fancy when he was passing a shoe store. 
After the purchase he was 
a glass of ale in a barroom kept by a friend 
of his called John Hohenstein As he en
tered the place, father said. ‘John, do you 
know this young mm?’ ‘No,1 said John, 
T don’t remember to have met him before. 
‘That’s my son, Charlie,’ said father. ‘Is 
that so, Evans?’ said Hohenstein. ‘Yes,’ 
said father, ‘he’s my youngest son. 
in the theatrical business, traveling all over 
the world, earns a heap ot money and sends 
some of it home to us every month. He’s 
just brought me a pair ot boots.’ Where
upon, alter looking at me for a few seconds 
Hohenstein said : ‘Evans, he resembles the 
old lady, dosen’t he?’ ‘You’re a liar John,’ 
said father, “he looks like me!”

CHA8. K. CAMERON & CO.>oi
77 King Street.tour.
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dog, adding : ‘Bill, 1 don’t think you can 
jver carry that dog across the stage. He’s 
as big as a pony.’ Нову patted the 
dog, found him extremely good- 
natured, and remarked. ‘I guess I can 
manage him all right.’ Then he picked 
up 200 pounds of dog and disappeared in
to his dressing room Now, the scene in 
which the dog goes on occurs just after In
nocent Kid gives the Book Agent a kiss 
which causes him to roll over on the floor. 
During the scene with Innocent Kid I 
heard a great racket going on in the 
wings. It sounded like a riot. This was 
followed by Нову, as the tramp, crossing 
the stage and walking over my body, 
minus the dog. I was inclined to be vex
ed at his not having taken the dog across 
the stage with him. I thought • if he 
couldn’t carry him he might at least have 
led him. So, as soon as the curtain was 
down I said to Нову in an • exasperated 
tone of voice, ‘What’s the matter with the 
dog P’ ‘What в the matter with the dog P’ 
echoed Hoey. ‘The dog’s all right, but its 
deucad lucky that there’s nothing the mat
ter with you. The dog has been travel
ing for several seasons with an ‘Uncle 
Tom’s Cabin’ show, and as soon as he saw 

high hat, light trousers, white spats 
dilapidated umbrella he took you for 

Marks, the lawyer, and it took me and all 
the stage hands to hold him |back. There 
wouldn’t have been much left of you if he’d 
got away from them.1 And I don’t think 
there would have been much left left my*- 
self, because the dog tackling Marks bad 
always buried his teeth in the coon skin 
with which the seedy coat of the lawyer 
was padded. In my case he would simply 
have made a meal ot my backbone.’

TALK OB ТИ B THBATRB.

The second week of the Miles Stock 
company’s engagement opened on Monday 
evening with Our Irish-American Cousin, 
a bright little piece brimming over with ft 
succession ot funny little “pats”—this 
isn’t a pun—that keeps an audience in 
good humor from start to finish. The 
patronage accorded the company during 
their stay has been excellent, and the gen
eral work of the various players good. 
Mr. John E. Miles the talented young star, 
and bis charming and clever wife have 
hosts of friends and admirers in this city 
who will always be glad to extend them a 
warm welcome to St. John.

Joseph Greene and,his compiny will en
tertain local and visiting theatre goers next 
week. I believe the repertoire for the en
gagement will be about follows : Held by the 
Enemy, A Man of the people, A Prisoner 
tor Life, Condemned to Siberia, Nick of 
the Woods, and A Plain old Irishman. 
Mr. Frank Whittier is the name ot a com
edian who has joined the company since its 
last appear ace here, and who is said to be 
exceedingly funny. Mr. Frank Harriman 
the manager of the company is in the city 
this week accompanied by bis mother Mrs. 
Harriman ot Boston. The latter is stay
ing with Mr. and Mrs. David Connell.

The Prince of Wales, while confined to 
his apartments with his injured knee cap, 
regaled himself one night with a perform
ance of ‘The Belle of New York1 by means 
of the electrophone, which transmitted all 
the sounds that were occurring that evening 
in the Shaftesbury Theatre. This seems to 
be a new and highly moral way in which to 
patronize leg shows. One gets the music, 
the dialogue—everything but the legs— 
New York Telegraph.

Dramatic Author H< A. D’Arcy has just 
completed a tour de lorce in rapid compo
sition. In в : ven days he completed a Cu
ban melodrama to fit certain scenery and 
printing which had been prepared tor a 
pity ordered by Katherine Kober which 
was rejected.

John Hare is not only to revive Robert
son’s ‘Ours,1 in which he will sustain his 
original part of Prince Perovsky, but he 
has just produced an adaptation by Harold 
Child, ot Francois Coppee’a Le Pater. This 
has been the first performance ot the play 
in English.

When Denman Thompson’s present en
gagement at the New York Academy of 
Music terminates, he will take his com
pany on a twenty weeks’ tour, after which 
he will retire from road travel permanent
ly, and confine his seasons to New York, 
Boston and Philadelphia.

Mme. Sarah Grand has determined to 
reap the reward that is coming now to 
some novelists who write tor the stage. 
She is at work on a one-act play dealing 
with an inc.dent of Lord Clive’s career in 
India.

Robert Mantell is insolvent.
Ada Reban is on the ocean homeward 

bound.
Julia Marlowe opened her season last 

S aturday night in Cleveland.
Says the Dramatic Mirror : “Poor Burr 

McIntosh had his troubles when he made 
up his mind to write a war play and went 
right into the field of action to do it. 
Some one who saw him during his illness 
tells me that he was like “a great big 
baby” and moaned snd longed for home 
until some of the soldier boys began to 
make fun of him. So if Mr. McIntosh 
tries to tell you that he enjoyed himself, 
or that he was glad he went to the war, 
why believe just as much of it as you 
please, or take it “with a grain ot salt.”

Joseph Haworth has been engaged as 
leading man at the Columbus Theatre 
Stock company, New York.

Grace Atwell left Boston Monday even
ing to take the position] ot leading lady in 
the stock company at Cleveland, O.

Blanche Walsh and Melbourne Mac- 
Dowell begin their starring tour in Provid
ence, Sept. 22. playing ‘ Cleopatra.”

Ethel Barrymore, who has been in Eng
land for the two seasons is on her way to 
this country and will play the coming sea- 

in one of Charles Frohman’s com-
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O’Sullivsn.
Adelina Patti bee become naturalized in 

England alter a continuous residence ol 
twelve years. By doing so the diva ex
presses not only her personal appreciation 
but also facilitates the bequest of her great 
fortune the bulk of which ehe discredited 
with intending to devise tor charitable ob
jecte in that country.

Sir Arthur Sullivan, after a long vacation 
on the Continent, has returned to England, 
much improved in health, to direct the 
Leeds musical festival, lor which rehearsals 
began last Saturday.

The Imperial Opera, of Vienna, annonn- 
oee its first novelty of the season for Octo
ber 4. in the production ol the comic op
era entitled ‘Donna Diene,’ by Reznicek. 
This opera has already made a hit in Ger
many. The second novelty will be seen at 
Christmas in the opera entitled ‘The Pris- 

of War,’ by Goldmark. The produc
tion of this work will be directed by Mr. 
Mahler.

•My music,’ said Schubert, ‘is the pro
duct ot my genine end my misery, end that 
which I have written in my greatest distress 
is that which the world seems to like the 
best.’

The Maine Musical festival will be held 
in Bangor, Oct 6, 7, and 8 and in Port
land, Oct. 10, 11 and 12. The first con- 
cert will be popular and patriotic with the 
gag presentation, which was a feature of 
the symphony tour last spring, and solos 
by Mrs Barney, Mr. Waterhouse, the 
Cecilisn Ladies’ quartette and others. At 
the second matinee will be given the en
tire fifteen Symphony by Beethcze and 
operatic selections by Mme. Maconda, 
Mrs. ;Ps!mer, Miss Ricker, Mr. Water
man and others. Mme. Gadski wiil sing 
an aria at each ol the three evening con- 

She is a magnificent solo artist and
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ftnd Julia Arthur’s season begins in Detroit 

on October 9, with “Ingomar.”
“May Blossom” is to be produced by a 

New York stock company this week.
Joe Jefferson will follow Charles Cogh- 

lan at the New York Fifth Avenue.
The Dewey Theatre, New York is to 

open next week with vaudeville as the at
traction.

Augustus Pitou, who has been a widow
er for ten years, was married on Sept. 1 to 
the widow of the late W. J. Scanlan.
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AV|y he Harried.

In some plaoes the sight of a man in 
haste naturally exites remark, as in the 
foil awing incident reported in the Philadel
phia Call :

A son of Ireland wee painting a fence. 
His face wore a troubled look. Suddenly 
a smili shot across it, and dipping the 
brush into the paint-pot he began to paint 
faster and faster.

Why are you painting so fast? asked a 
bystander. ‘You’re in a rush all of a end- 
den to finish the job.’

‘Sure and thot’s all right, was his reply. 
‘I haven’t much paint left, an’ its finishing 
the job Oi’in afther before it’s all gone.’
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James O'Neill produced Joseph Hat- 
“When Greekton’s romantic drama.

Meet» Gretk,” at Lewiaton, Me., on
Some years

Tuesday last.
Mme. Rhea is again reported to be 

seriously ill in Paris, suffering from a 
cancerous tumor and is expected to live 
but a short time.

Edward Terry will commence his Lon
don season in January with a new play by 
G. P. Bancroft, called “What the World 
Will Say.”

J. Cheever Goodwin has rewritten 
portions of “Lost, Strayed or Stolen,” and 
it will be sent out with a company of about 
thirty persons to play the popular price 
theatres.

M.

I.

ding
each Her Adorer : “May I marry your 

daughter, sir? ’
Her Father : “What do you want to 
rry for? You don’t know when you’re 

well off ”
Her Adorer : “No, perhaps not ; but I 

know when you’re well off ”

invited to have

certa.
will charm every hearer.

Ovid Morin, the violiniet, will play for 
the first time in America the new Rue- 
sien concerto by Laio, at the coming Worf 
caster festival, and also his new Mszourka- 
No 2 which will he published early this
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winter.
Rosenthal will make hie firat appearance 

in New York on Oct 26 in Carnegie Music 
hall. He will then be heard in two récit.

■New York is to have still another low- 
The Third Avenuepriced stock company.

Theatre has been leased by George H. 
Brennan and Henry Pincus tor that pur-5reh

Sg<?
r

Ola Humphreys, daughter of a wealthy 
Californian and a belle in San Francisco 

^society, is the leading actress in this sea
son’s company of “The Girl I Left Behind

U.S. CONSUL
CURED OF

ECZEMA
CUTÎCURA

• Ask your dealer for the • 
5 best plate and examine •
■ the stamp on the back of •
■ spoons and forks, if it reads ■
S SweatOGERS,* •
J rest content, no one ever S
■ bought better.

If you cannot procure 2
5 it from your dealer, write 2 
2 us, and we will see that ■ 
2 you are supplied without ■ 
2 delay.

Here ie another irom the same source :
•I’ll tell you an experience that may seem 

humorous as a reminiscence, but came very 
near proving a thrilling tragedy at the 
time of its occurrence. One season the dog 
wo used in the first act of ‘A 1 arlor 
Match’ was taken sick. So we cut the dog 
out at several one-night stands, but when 
we reached Columbus, O., Pete Randall 
of the Olympia quartette, who traveled 
with us lor so many seasons, offered to get 

dog. The property man of the the
atre told him he had just the dog he need
ed. When I arrived at the theatre I found 
a monstrous Great Dane in front of my 
dressing room. Mr. Нову arrived a few 
minutes later, end I introduced him to the

Me.”
The Forbes Robertson revival of “Mac

beth” at the London Lyceum has now been 
set lor next Saturday. The cast of the 
principal characters will be: Macbeth, 
Forbes Robertson ; Lady Macbeth, Mrs. 
Patrick Campbell ; Macduff, Robert Taber ; 
Banque, Bernard Gould ; Ross, Burt 
Thomas ; Donalbaiu, Graham Brown ; and 
Malcolm, Martin Harvey,

H. A. Du Souchet has secured the rights 
ol dramatization to Arthur Henry Veysey’s 
clever novel. ‘‘A Pedigree in Pawn.” As 
ia indicated by the title Mr. Veysey’s 
story is a satire on the more or less preval
ent lad for a noble lineage, a family tree, a 
coat of arme, etc., and Mr. Du Souchet

son= > paniee.
Mme. Rhea is’reported ae dying of can- 

at her chateau in Montmorency, 
France. She was|to have starred this season 
in conjunction with Louis James and 
Frederick Warde.

<TS.
cer

ih I
have

me
an attack of Eczema, and ordered a 

box of oxide of zinc ointment. The ttrst 
application changed the Eczema to hell-tire, 
■which seemed unquenchable. The druggist 
had used a rancid cerate and I was poisoned.

A local physician did not help matters, and 
everything either failed*to help, or made it 
worse. I was becoming desperate, when I 
thought of Cutiouba Remedies, and dis
patched my servant for a cake of C 
Soap and a box of Cüticuba (ointment). 
The Jlret application relieved me and In three 
day а I too» well.
PULASKI F. HYATT, United States Consul.

Dec. 13,1897. _________Santiago de Cuba.

I had

37 to 310 a Week£“*S£ 1
one can do the work. We want reliable 4 
families in every locality to help us 4 
manufacture Children’s Toques. Gaunt- 4 
lets and Bicycle Leggings for the trade, 4 
by ж new prooeee. No canvassing or ex- 4
^whofeTe^k,
Address, Thk Co-Op krativx Книгою 
Co.. 15 Leader Lane, Toronto.

B,
Bros

US ft ■
3It • ---------- 5

5 SIMPSON, HALL, MILLER Д CO. ■
Wallingford, Conn , U.5.A. • 
end Montreal, Canada. g
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■ 4É4 PROGRESS. SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, *|
т 1898.PROGRESS. ,ауіп* «о we woeld like, if it were possible, 

to emphasis the welcome srith the heerliest 
of handshakes. There

гянакя аж mtitiur лжа топлі

A Sweet Borprl-e, WENT IN THE WINDOW.РІ PROGRESS PRINTING AND PUB
LISHING COMPANY,- LIMITED.

•re many ot yon 
who are here, and there are many who will 
arrive next week, with whom, we the peo 
pie of St. John, would like to be better ac
quainted. We would like yon, 
gers in a measure to this city, and with its 
people, to get to know ns better and real- 
iz t the face that onr social and business in
terests are in a very great measure inden- 
tical. When yon believe that the greater 
prosperity and population of the city of St.
John are in your favor your interests will
be improved, then we will hope that there I And 1 ,b°"nk°°.Z ’"L" , 
snlll be no clashing, no opposition extend-1 Had P««ied sni we in .ь”епсе stm"’ 

ed toward each other in our mutual efforts I ^nd thouKh the sorrow 
for advancement. We hope that before jt.a . °< ■«" sf.rcblnr tears.

z::7:rtvoa mn ь,та ьвсо,-в а„о„„аг.?„п;ьГ.^гп^.are of a fact that we are much proud of, I And there win be 
namely,—that the city ol St. John has 0fb°r|ed love awakened from the sloom; 
improved vastly in recent years. If you And 1= the stillness.
!i0,to^;fu,y„,rr':bere,i -° °se «or “binon,;
U8 to tell you th it 00 the western side of Not e en » breath of sadness take their 
the harbor we have splendid facilities for I Then a11 the way 
the steamship trade. It will 
necessary for us to 
that

In some fair mo.nleg,
On a blessed day;

Aalory bringing from Its waking sleep,
(CONTUTUED FnOM FlBST PagB.J

said that he intended to have a stop put to 
such violations of the law and the repre
sentative of this paper gathered from him 
that it Mr. Roop had been as willing to 
abide by hit suggestions as the other 
hotel ^keepers 
have been without 
In common with

No Yellow 
Specks,

!
Progrès. ,s a sixteen Pace Paper, published

rjfn^r ̂ гее'ГвЛоТ, qrr b? 
гшМ‘і.Тв.Й
director, tiubscrip ion price is Two Dollars 

per.annam, in advance.

■ On life's longing way,
Lost In tbs ssdness of the years I keep; 
Pond memories tbet wUh me love to weep. 
I may be dreaming.

•a stran

m
Of the golden past;

And of one summer under clearer skies, 
Of one Jane right

were he might not 
* license today, 

a large number of 
people, Progress thinks that 
Roop is willing to take

SIXTEEN PAGES.

Too heavenly to last,
Whenoe one deer voice again to mine replies, 
And shall o'ertake me in a sweet surprise.

AVERASE CIRCULATION 13,640

ST. JOHN U SATURDAY, SEPT. Щ
No lumps of alkali, are 
left in the biscuit or 
cake when raised with 
Royal Baking Powder. 
The food is made light, 

a roo/LisTic PBTsioiAK. 11 SWCCÎ and Wholesome.
.........J..noya] should take the
,£":i.sZ IrZ'SJTZZ, placcof cream of tar-

tar,ani1 S0lla a»i sai-
erafus and sour milk 
in making all quickly 
risen food.

if Mr.
ont a license 

and pay for it he is entitled to one. It be 
violates

i- I
k і

the law alter that he is entitled to 
such punishment as the law directs should 
be imposed, but in this respect, too, he 
should be given the same privileges and 
enjoy the same leniency thst is extended 
to ail others in the same business.

remained,

I Subscribers who do not receive their paper 
Saturday morning are requested to com
municate with the office.—Tel 95.ft I !

! *? THE EXHIBITION OPENED. «
si L

Exhibition openings are noc a rare thing 
in St. John, for they come at least 
year and sometimes oftener, if there is any
thing ot a special nature to show the people, 
so there was one good reason, at least, on 
Tuesday afternoon why ih» number o* 
people who sought the buildings and 
grounds on the Barrack square was not as 
large as, perhaps, some expected. The great 
drawing card was, ol course, the veteran 
politician, who has been in the parliament 
of Canada so long, and who has taken such 
a prominent part in the history of this young 
country. Sir Charles Tuppbr looked as 
vigorous and fresh as he has been repre
sented to be by the press of those provinces 
through which he has been touring. He 
carries his years liks the veteran he is ; hie 
complexion is as fresh and youthful appear
ing as that of many a min not halt his age. 
Only a year before, the position he 
pied yesterday, as the opener of the Exhi
bition, was filled by that graceful and 
eloquent politician and premier of Canada, 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier. He was surrounded 
at that time by many prominent members 
of his cabinet, while yesterday Sir Charles 

was encircled by those prominent in conser
vative politics in New Brunswick. The fact 
that Provincial Secretary Tweedie, Sur
veyor General Dunn, Minister ot Agricul
ture LaBillois. were upon the platform was 
not due so much to the fact that two of them 
were conservatives, as it was because the 
Hon. Mr. Emerson, their leader, was there 
to deliver one.ot the principal addressee of 
the day. Mr. Emerson and Sir Chas. 
Tupfeiï made splendid speeches. They 
avoided the dangerous shoals of polities 
and talked from their broader standpoint 
as leaders ot the people.

Partisanship for the time being hid tak
en a back seat, and the interests of the 
country were paramount. The audience 
appreciated the tone of the remarks 
and departed well 
the good

I

I :

,
fus tI That seemed so long and dreary,

„„to axI And alIthe 8orrow eo”l «flection tries,
note the fact And all the waiting

we have already, and in the near I Ever long and weary,
future will have even greater elevator ®£allProve love's a ret emotion never dies; 
capacity. The work that is going on at Wh°D 16ha11 greet ,on ,n tbat eweet «rprise.
the present moment must have impressed 1 ---------- C"Bce eoLne'
you, if you thought it worth your while 
to look sround, with the extent and scope 
of the plans of Canadian Pacifi; Railway.
We must not forget that at the esme time 
you might have visited the site of the pro
posed improvements at the Long Wharf, 
where the

ÿ not be
1■ 1II і \
tto be the case• The medico in question 

upheld his dignity in true form, and he 
clearly demonstrated to those who 
present at the time, that he would not al
low an insult to pass by unnoticed The 
physician waa Doctor Murphy and he was 
passing along Barrington atreetin compsny 
With two young ladies, one of whom was
tterê'wT.'a IrS 1ЬЄ 8'reet <=»"«" I them to be paying toward, those concerts,

.ndthey paid more .ьГпЗіГуГепГп wZ

walking caT wl'hi Г. ‘ beaTy “ » a moral atandpoint, and many 

hausted. The voum? man - 6 ° f* general y known that no good comes from
.1 the vomuteerTtme y а„И: ш Ґе ** Г ^Ґ ‘°°™ “«* *bay

uniform on when the assault occurred His e,0PPed the better for all concerned, 
comrade, did not coins ,o st.nc „77 R°" “ » P'*ce
but two private. olRoy.1 C.nZn regE °r ^ ^
ment hove in sight, and were so incensed at ôn « О соигГ th ^ ”'Є “7 T*
the injury done to one wearing the queen’s „ffl ° 7 7 "Є Veral Pohce
uniforms, that they made alter the doctor 7 * W>y'0n dutythere but ,ЬвУ 
Who by this time bad taken to in, heel. £TkM ‘o°f TT Ґ ^ ЧвІП,‘ 
«nd was cutting a lively clip «ІошЛье I , 7u 8‘ In “Ct “ “ °‘ “«*•
street. He proved a good sprinter how- “’в ” ^ -‘7’ “ the ePaca ground 
ever, and waa soon out ot harms wsv The Г 8“grfat tbat,t 11 next t0 an impossibility 

:j 1 ! ...У' lb Ilor them to cover it all,
sway, regardless ot what it may cost.

Mr. Lawton on Bl, Own Aom.unt.
A notice ol the dissolution ot E, Lawton 

& Co appears in another part ot Prog

ress. In the future Mr. Lawton will carry 
on the business himself. Those who have

'Prërëc;7;r:.7drepplend/0Th! I V6 Hrbuiidin* °n
not mind n.Vin„ . U..4 -Л! Pr,nce W,II,lm Street know that it is

ь
Deserted.

‘nÏ'oÔS'pghÏ h0”*” de-erte4

Not even an echo hannteth 
Its silent balls.

The enow-drüie shine in the garden 
. Where weeds grow high,
*.nd the tangled rose ran riot 

Under the summer sky.

were
d

lo
JROYAl^AKIN^oWDE*C0^NewV0*K. MtIі ii On the hearth of the house deserted 

No nre is lit,
BTthr.hVdo»q.mJtbre,hoId 

ThAV.X't”S'^r
And the woodbine’s withered tehdrils 

Tap at the wmdow pane.

тьноГог‘еьЖі;г'll,e h°™ d-Krt«d
Th- .oond of the children's laughter.

The songs they sing.
No more by the open doorway,

8Ai:HbHiE±er'-com,"g

government of this country in
tends to show the people of Canada that 
■t alio, on behalf

Idii : t ii

M of the Inter 
colonial Railway has an interest in 
the efficiency of this port as an outlet for 
the trade ol Canada. These are perhaps 
some of the more notable features of im
provement, but still in the cily itself you 
must baye observed the appearance ol the 
mercantile establishments, the energy of 
the people you were among, and the gen 
eral disposition to vie with each 
the race lor

ts

Л Iі m was

У1 au: В int;

P«1 th<

* Ьопк dei™‘«d
ІЬАЄ,1™ЇМі,,ЬЄт3‘Ь"
°тЛ^Ї'Гїїм‘'ь"8"’
But a single bar of crimson 

Lingers above the hill.

tb<
gls

other io
your favor. The truth of 

that old saying,—"That competition is the 
life of trsde” must have been apparent to 
you at a glance. The ease with which 
you were transported from point to j 
point must have appealed to the 
of comfort that

the
Г

!
ald<

Ü tab
I lari1r.t,?œo,,heb<>"''d'-«ad

1Am,;'d,rivad,llpnt
I l-ave ii juHt as I found it.

Its tale untold.
Alone in the wintry twilight 

Empty and gray and cold.

alditi Mr
$

'i
/I

sense
we all appreciate. The 

splendid facilities that brought you here, 
whether you came by railway or steamboat, 
were present in the city to convey you I 
from any point at which you landed to al
most any other which you desired to visit. I 
We will not speak of the Exhibition build
ings and the grounds and the ehiw there | Ha 
for that no doubt is what you came to see 
principally, but these few remarks

assi

I disc
The last who knew its story 

Have passed away,
No right h»s the careless strangerf Тіpry or Slay. 

»APea=e to the oSoAlohe.oni1h«,0ldh00,eslluldto*
With the purple hill behind it.

And the snow-drifts gleaming white.

The Origin of Kahuiaioo,

„ Te/u°U.nbdea/di;„TettV,egend> “d“d""»m-
01 thÆîoo‘?d dU,ly lover »nd Indian maid 

and wondered ™‘- 
Happ,e.tol?Indian lovera in the day, that are no

Mrs.

S Mra,і Mrs. 
Mra. 
Mrs. 
Mrs. 
Mra. 
Mra 
Miaa. 
Mrs. 
Mrs. 
Misa 
Misa 
Mrs. 
Mrs. 
Mrs. 
Mrs. : 
Mrs. ( 
Mrs. I 
Mrs. ( 
Mrs. 
Mrs. > 
Mrs. t 
Mra, I 
Mrs. Є 
Mrs. E 
Miss E 
Miss Б 
Miss I 
Mrs. 2 
Mrs. E 
Mrs. G 
Mrs. Vi 
Mrs. A

Mrs. JM 
Mra. Js 
Mias D 
Mrs. Pi 
Mrs. F.

Mrs. M 
Mrs. T. 
Mrs. R. 
Mra. T. 
Mrs. 6a 
Mra. Ea 
Misa Sa 
Mrs. J. 
Mrs. J. 
Miss Jbi 
Mrs. Ke; 
Mrs. c. : 
Mrs. Wb

Mrs. Tra 
Mra. Trit 
Miss Rot 
Mrs. Tro 
Mines St 
Mrs. Bini 
Misa Bate 
Mra. J. Bi 
Mra. Lei# 
Mra. IXllc 
Mrs. Chi, 
Mra. J. M 
Mrs. В. C 
Mra. McN 
Mrs. Mon 
Mrs. EL R 
Misa Adat 
Mrs. 6. R 
Mra. Kelt! 
Mra. A. M 
Conntesa d 
Mra. T. Ct 
Misa King, 
Mrs. A. Cu 
Mrs. W.J. 
Mra. В. Ta 
Mrs. Coy. 
Mi^. Johns 
Mra. R. Cr

ever, and was soon _ _
doctor at the time did not tdink thst he was 
known but Ister on he was informed that 
bis identity htd been discovered, and tbat 
a warrant was about to be issued tor bis 
arrest. He then got on a hustle, and found 
the young man whom he had assaulted, and 
after bestowing apologies in prolusion and 
making matters satisfactory to the 
mao, the
doctor did not mind paying a fine, but what

was appearing in the I ,pted for',uch

hence love has its

/fl

f tended to point out to you that th/march 

of progress in St. John is apparent 
who come to! bV!h'.tthJ.m‘ld'D labor6d' h.'kets 

“'“'h"', d,b‘m,0,”,ber K‘bl«. -=«vmg him Into

Ihe°oVrlhe'snd”ame‘ddecendi"* ‘"'«У. lalntly 
Mahzoo watched and

; to all
see ue, that we have a city 

abreast with the times and sometimes ahead 
of them and that one of its chief aims is to 
impress this fact 
friends.

satisfied with 
wishes extended to the 

exhibition and the félicitions» J
express

ions made about the city in which 
we live. It criticism is at all in order 
upon such an occasion, a remark o* 
President Bitfields, at the close ot a 
most excellent address and cordial w* Dome 
extended to the distinguished visitors, 
might be said to invite it. In his eulog- 
ium of Sir Charles as a politician, of one, 
who’s services have been of great advant
age to this Dominion, he spoke ot him as

on yourselves and your
hHfronghïïd.WBUed eager for the cla’Pof

I thoroughly well kept and admirably ad- 
a business. Mr. Lawton 

cater s to business people, as well as to the 
men who make their living by hardy toil. 
No one has a more varied and better 
stock ot liquors than he has and none can 
surpass his courteous treatment and skill 

BABD TO DOWN TUB t-OLICB. I *n vendorship.

Detective Power I, Suddenly Assigned Dot-
le» which Interfere with HI. new Job. * 1 Rl*te ,or Trl»l 'Subscriptions.

Halifax Sept. 14—It was thought last УР *° and incl“ding October 10 the pub- 
week that the exhibition commission had . °‘ PROfiRESa wil1 receive subscrip,
finally settled on Detective Power, as j , P,t0(ir,E9s <“>d the Family Herald 
superiotendent of the exhibition, but since a°d VVeekly S,ar' both of which will 
then another scheme has been brought to 'en't0 *иЬ»«іЬегв until January 1st 1899, 
bear upon the matter and aa a result a I at the low combination rate ol fift 
change had to be made. The police com- , „ ,
mission thought it should have Lay in Те After .Tt of 7 “'“Г"
matter and as the officer mentioned comes R».,„ 7*7 У * eeet* or ™°re to
under that department, they were bound the 1 t 7 ^®wYork' where <be inspected 
that he should be governed by it. A meet- Birth, h *“d 7 'T" “ millmer-v' Miss 
ing was called, at wh.ch a resolutfon^ ,t D>red tn^r« urRed to this ei,y well pro- 

passed defining certain duties for him ofh Rive her customers the advantage 
This was an offset to the action of [he e" | ,ate'‘_^Perien=e in this direct! 

hibition commission. In the face

a quandry as to who to select lor the _________ __________
position. There are many good men the 'foiite' Letter-wnier.
available but the commissioner does not A well-known banker, named Rosenthal 
wish to have any c’ash ot authority on directed bis bookeeper to address a share
the fa,r grounds, and tor this reason no letter to B.ron Y----------- .who had promised
selection has as yet been made. several times to pay what he owed, and

had aa often neglecte . o so.-When
the letter waa written it didTot pleiie Herr 
Rosenthal, who was a very excitable man, 
and he angrily penned the following:—

‘Dear Baron Y -------Who was it
!i«7.Ppr°v’ed to jpay on the of Jan-
m.n P Wb“’ my ge" B*ron, yOU ere the
™a5’ Wbo was it that promised then to 
settle on the first of March ? Yon my 

Who is it that didn't settle 
on the firet Of March P You my dear 
Bjron Who ia it. then, who h^WkZ 

™ w°™, ‘**00, and IS an unmitigated
Жїї'ЙЛІ'і" 5SS

would climb into an elm tree o'er the »... I 7"* °bjeCt t0 was “Ppearing in the 
Whll.b,r.gik“Vow' »er the water police court. He was in great tear tbat

ed »nda,.°v'e'red »,lboe.:,pple'danced “d pl^- the matter would be given publicity, and 
b6irTbmt,Le=oe,ar‘ tbe го,іпк 0,his >i*ht whenhia name waa mentioned he strained

''KabmyréwhM»bVof'''Sbe'"Coml“g'comiD*to tV6ry nerve tohave it kept as quiet as
possible.

‘ She"Old starlight" Write».
A communication has been received over 

the signature “Old Starlighfasking Prog 
to show how the Roses were a better 
than the Starlights during the 

of the N. B. League. Last week's 
on the record of the Roses did not state the 

the “clref Canadian statesman in Can- North End team to be superior during 
ada.” The truth of this remark might be ,bat season, although after the leagu, 
questioned by those who differ in politics iee bad been finished the Rosea defeated 
with the veteran opposition leader, and tbe Tartars, who in turn laid low the 
there were many there who felt that so C!llors °< the Starlights. The communica- 
loug as Sir Wilfrid ia premier of Canada t‘<m also stated the Starlights " 
he may well be entitled to the honour of ffamee-” Not being allowed to enter the 
being called the "chief Canadian states- N. B. League lor aome flimsy reason 
man ” tbe Players from the northern end of town

had no chance to compete with the Star- 
lights but gave a triumphant account ot 
themselves among the various league 
alter the summer schedule has been 
pleted.

І season
article

Ah і her”nvbti»bdeT;.ilSl“'ilen'e:,,d her f»c=- 
Wounded blithe chase, her warrior, in . fortnight

in7h'eD»!?ànbnd 8Weet Mah™ ‘yb-a suent

and*dream.0Ver Kabla' neï"mor» *> watch
h

e aer*

8t'“ 11ЬЄгоЧьГ.°г1°Г‘ЬЄ tiVer “a? be heard soit 

ICchomnot th» warrior K.hla and olvonng Mahsoo

A,ltbmurmoSr.rtrUbe Wbi,per' ‘“‘be ripple, 

10 tbV.r.7.bïb0r-;!‘e,‘blare the
won more be

I y cents.
Dorothy Phlnney.

ІН Memobiam.Compared with the previous year the 
people were pleased at the appearance and 
promise of the show. Exhibits as a ruls 

more advanced toward completion 
than they have been in the past, though the 
evidences ol incompleteness were still too 
apparent, and the noise and buitle incid
ental to it were very confusing and annoy
ing at 'he opening ceremonies. Still the 
tact that there was a decided improvement 
inclined ,11 to overlook these defects. We 
heartily hope that tin Exhibition this

No tread ot martial feet 
Et hoea from yonder street
So Sïïüïïï -b.Z-p.acei

No charger riderless,
No comrade from the

teams

fray to gaze upon thy lace.

^ot^aced'a^eaînSe'r part1,0' witb 8™d ‘and; 

Gentle, courageous heart.
To soothe the dying of a grieving land.

Mr Mvere Ha» Another Dinner.

A vague report comes from P. E. I. that 
Mr. A. W. Myers, the hustling partner of
Myers Bros. & Co., who WSS in business Ulefyn from a Biller «tale, 
here for some time a lew months ago, in- SîftîftîÜÆfflffi. 
tend, to make hi, future home in the city 
ot Charlottetown. At present he is in Hal- Tb0“ ге“’“ Ь=«М= thine 
itax already to do some exhibition busi Cro»s the two a.,»,,Td o'er her lowiv d 
nees and his friends in Charlottetown Шп“.‘ їйїпїгіитьГ,he “Ть billow*'
thought well enough ot him when he was H°w m piné°Je'’ “ь'^іш» from ‘yondeMoSfiy 
leaving for the capital of Nova Scotia to lb./'Xphmwd a thousand 
give him a dinner at the Harbor View lïîcèVe R.°d'. “d ‘»“-
House, North River. Judging from the °’=rlb=xrave ofthialaa-le ao brave and so true.

David Duncan Fbtcher lo the Anglc-Am'ericao.

> fі on.

of this We Like to Dye

most of these;

own grey Northern seas.

will prove a success, that there will be no 
cju'fatі in m the future as to the advisability 
ol continuing it as a yearly event.

A WELCOME TO ST. JOHN.
The address of wi-1 tome that Mr. 1'reai-

dent I’m 
while of

account in the Guardian everybody had a 
fh°e°tiictme ”n<1 1ROGRESS can well believemade at the exhibition, 

a general character, was 
perh.ips mon- directed towards those dis- 
tinguished visitors who honoured the 
opening with their presence. No doubt 
it had reference to the many thousands who 
will visit the Exhibition while it is open ; 
but IV.' ні reus wishes along with the citi
zens ot St. John to extend the heartiest of 
welcomes to all who

MUSIC AND Lora ON THE GREEN.

Merchant, and MothTr.To Halifax Object t. 

the Band Concerte.
Halu-ax Sept. 18—The free band

The Beacon. <л

8SS3Ë rd,
Seafaring mm with bahea at home 
HA*I?‘P aDd r»»v in their crib», 
ті.. Г d ’b'oonh the cordllnc form 
That tosses to the shivering jibs.

^Fe.Â'mu^^rm'^-red,
▲gmferted the vieil keep 

With that great atar-flime overhead.

I
Fall and Winter Mill

Charles K. Cameron and Co. 
tise in this issue certa at Green bank thia aeaaon have been 

a great course of attraction for onr oitizena 
who asaemble there nightly to take in tbe 
music. Thousanda upon thonaanda con- 
gregate there, and businesa throughout 
tbe city ia in consequence stagnated. The 
shop keepers are complaining very bitterly 
against them, and as they contribute very
J»rgely to their success financially it i, , v -------_

і an autumn and winter 
opening of all the lateat novelties in trim
med and untrimmed hats, toques and bon
nets, alio a large assortment ol walking 
and sailor hats. The stock is all fresh and 

and worthy the attention of the ladies 
ol St. John. Mr. Cameron ia always up 
to date in atylea and hie prices will always 
be tonndtobe right, fie invitee an in 
■pection ol hie stock.

may see their way 
clear to attend the fair and to visit their 
friends and relatives in this city. In stat
ing that we are glad to see you we do not 
speak in the conventional way, but while

new
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6Misses Domvllle,

Miss Moore.
Mrs. 8coyil,
Mrs. B. Boyd,
Mrs. B. CsmpbeU,
Mrs. C. Scam me 11,
Mrs. Brlgstocke,
Mies Г. Gilbert,
Miss Seeley,
Mrs. Paddington,

I Miss Paddington,
Mrs. George King,
Mrs. D. Page ley,
Mrs. J. M. Scovil,
Misses Fielding,
Mrs. Warner,
Mrs. Edward Sears,
Mrs. A. Trueman,
Miss Scammell,

Miss Winnie Johnston, Fredericton.
The sail up river to Day's landing last Friday for 

the entertainment of some of the officers ol the 
warship wu extremely pleasant and greatly enjoy
ed by the guests, among whom 
Mr. George Jones,
Mr. Chas. Coster,
Mrs. G. McLeod,
Miss Warner,
Misses DeBury,
Mr. Sturgis 
Miss Keator.
Mrs Straton,
Mr. Adams,
Mr. Peter Clinch,
Mr. Gerard Buel,

Mrs. T. Bell.
Mrs H. Paddington. 
Mrs. Miles.
Mrs. J. Chipman. 
Mrs. M. Dixon.
Miss Stephenson. ' 
Mrs. H. Gilbert.
Mrs. Seeley.
Mrs. B. Carr.
MRS Paddington. 
Mrs. Perle y Barnhill. 

Mrs. J. Scammell. 
Mrs. M. Robinson. 
Mrs. Fielding.
Mrs. W. G. Scoyil. 
Misses Warner.
Mrs. Reed.
Mrs. H. Tilley.
Miss Watters.

gagement at the Opera house this evening withja 
performance of the beautiful Irish drama Kathleen 
Mavourneen which will also be played at the mat* 
™ Darin* there stay here the company have 

«scellent patronage an і though the 
exhibition has somewhat interfered with the attend
ance this week the houses have been very good 
everything taken into consideration. On Tuesday 
evening A Heart of Gold was. played for the 
first time. It is one of the brightest tieces seen here 
for along time; it is clean, wholesome and spark- 
lfog from beginning to end, and is a most attrac ive 
addition to the company's repertoire.

The exhibition is of course all absorbing this 
week and other attractions are completely over
shadowed by the big show which has its social 
side as well as any other.

Tuesday evening the reception to Sir Charles 
Tapper was well attended though it was not nearly 
so brilliant as the one accorded Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
a year ago. On Tuesday the following persons 
were presented to the veteran conservative leader 
Colonel Markham and W. H. Thorne assisting in 
the presentation.
T. F. Thompson,
C. M Bostwica,
Miles Agar,
Geo. P. Harley,
George Perley,
Mrs. S. D. Scott,
Mrs. Geo. McLeod,
Miss Holden,
Miss Marj ry Holden,
J- C. Robertson,
Dr. McAvenny,
J.mea Mow.lt, E. Є. Vroom.St. Stephen.
J. D. Campbell, MU. Read, Amherst.
W. L. Crane, Mrs. Hill.
Mrs. Branscombe, Mrs. F. E. Winslow.
Mrs. E. C. Jones, The Mieses Markham.
Mrs. A. Markham, Mrs. McNaughton.
Mrs. Emerson, R. B. Emerson.
J. K. Storey, F.E. Sharp.
Mrs. Davta, J. B. Hamm.
The Misses Tapley, Silas Alward.
J. B. Hamm, G. M. Johnston.
Mis. George McLeod, J. Fred Driscoll.
Mrs. George F. Smith, H. C. Cbesley.
Lt. Col. J. R. Armstrong,Fred A. Dyke 

Akerley’ D. Ferguson.
J. W. Belyes, John F. біеевоп.

Du?ÎTe Ми John F* Oleeeon.
The Misses Robertson, Mrs. W. C. Pilfield.
W. C. Milner,
W. W. Hubbard,
Time. A. Peters,

L«

The- ^77

Test of Time.P,
f

igr It 18 important to know that there is as much difference 
is Soaps as in other articles used in the home, some are fairly 
good, others are not fit to use, one cannot always judge by appe

, ances,adulterated goods
^ often look like the

5
hi

ar-1 % I

ЯcOne of the most charming functions of the 
M wel1 м оп® of the largest was the tea given by 
Mrs. W. H. Scovil of Mecklenburg street on Thurs
day afternoon. The weather was delightful and the 
assembly large and fashionable; the bright sunshine 
handsome gowns of the ladies, the elegmtly deco-* 
rated rooms, the tact and grace of the beautiful 
young hostess all combining to give the aflair all 
the eclat and success possible. Mrs. Scovil wore a 
cream challie with broad white satin stripes 
pink rosebuds and green leaves running through it.' 
It was trimmed with cream ribbon and lace and gave 
an added charm to Mrs. Scovils stately figure. Mrs. 
W. H. Sleeves of Fredericton in whose honor the 
tea was given and who received with her sister wore 
black brocade and pink silk charmingly combined; 
and Mrs. W. W. Clarke Mrs. Scovil, mother had 
on a magnificent black satin, with bodice of black 
and white velvet trimmed with pbint lace, and 
diamonds.

The young ladies who assisted the hostess in 
looking after her guests wore daintily pretty gownsi 
and were as follows, Miss Grace Bnrpee, Miss 
Marie deBury, Miss Laura Hazen, Miss Blanche 
Jones, Miss Emma Robertson, Miss Lena Waters, 
Malden, Mass., Miss Helen Parks, Miss Nellie 
Jarvis.

The drawing rooms were tastefully arranged with 
tall pal ms, robber plants, Norway pines, white 
oak and a quantity of cut flowers in which green 
and pink were the prevailing colors, and when the 
guests had assembled the scene was bright and 
in teres ing.

The decorations in the dining 
particularly elaborate scale and here as elsewhere 
the color scheme was in pink and green—pink 
■weet peas, mignonette and smilax being used. On 
the handseme pink lined centre piece 
glass vase ol the sweet peas while scattered 
the table were tiny pink bouquets of the same frag, 
rant flower tied with pink baby ribbon. From 
side of the gaeolier to the opposite corner of the 
table was a garland of pink peas finished with a 
large bow of pink satin ribbon while on the other 
side was wreathed smilax tied with pink ribbon. 
Mrs. Hope Grant and Mrs. L. A. Currie dispensed 
coflee and chocolate and Mrs. Kerr also gracefully 
assisted in the dining room. The daintiest refresh
ments were served and various topics of interest 
discussed the recent visit of the warship, and the 
exhibition coming in for a goodly share ol attent-

genuine. There is notoC8
E an impure thing in 

Welcome Scap, it is 
made with the

N* «
+■*

з-
►

І!Mrs, Jones.
Mrs. Coster- 
Miss Burpee. 
Mies Bneby. 
Misses Furlong. 
V r. Keator.

§Abner Thompson. 
Dr. J. W. Daniel.
W. A. Colpits.
W. B. Jonah, Albert. 
8. лі. Scott.
Mrs. Tuck.
Mrs. L. R. Harrison. 
Miss Keator.
Mr. Keator.
Miss Wood, Amherst. 
John Black.

great
est of саго. The true 
test is in use and 
Welcome Soap has 
stood this severest test 
fur more than 20 years-

! Welcome Soap Co, St. John N. В !
Lj (Save Уоиг wrappers and send for premium list. )

£
O Soap 5E atnMiss Harrison.

Misses Smith.
Mr. R. Rit hie.

Mr. Boyer Smith.
Mr. Teddy Jones.

Miss В urpee's whist party on Saturday evening 
was a d elightinl aflair and erjoyed by qulie a large 
number of guests including several of the officers 
for whose entertainment I believe it was given.

A mon g Tuesday's social gaieties were two five 
o clock teas, one given .by Mrs. and the Misses 
Vassle at Rothesay and the otyer by the Misses 
Parks. I belt eve both attracted quite a number ol 
guests who were charmingly entertained by the 
respective hostesses. At the last mentioned aflair 
Mrs. Hegan and Miss Hegan dispensed chocolate 
»nd coflee, and the young ladies who assisted 
Miss Alice Tuck, Miss Furlong, Blits 
and Miss Hegan.

A hostess ol Wednesday «•■ Miss Tlllson who 
entertained a party at “The fflehe,” Manchester's 
beach on that afternoon.

The warship was besieged with visitors daring 
іи stay here and several little dinner parties took 
place on b caid on difleient evenings. Capt and 
Mre. Pr imrose, who was formerly Miss Kenny of 
Halifax, had as their gneets at a recherche little 
luncheon one afternoon Mrs. George Carvell, Miss 
Fennell, and Miss Marie Furlong.

Miss Maud Fleming who has been visiting here 
for several weeks returns next week to New York.

Mr. and Mrs. H. deForest and two children, the 
Misses Furlong, and Mr. Dixon spent a day or 
two lately at Ball’s lake, and enjoyed the little out
ing in to at delightful spot immensely.

On Thursday evening the Misses Parks gave an 
extremely enjoyable whist party for the entertain
ment of Mies Margaret Parks. There were eight 
tables and the prizes were very pretty. The ladies 
first prize,a very beautiful cup and saucer,was won 
by Miss Elisabeth Fnrlong and the gentlemen’s 
prize,a silver paper cutter by Mr. Purdy. The con- 
eolation prizes, dainty little affair», were won by 
Miss Markham and Mr. George Robertson. Ex
cellent mnsic was furnished lor a programme ol 
six dances and a dainty supper was served, 
the guests were :

One Girl’s Way\
і One girl \

economizes by dying her clothes, feathers, 
ribbons at honn

Ketchnm,

boas and
another girl buys them new for fall. 

The economical girl doesn’t experiment but goes straight 
to her druggist or grocer and pays 

[ (15 for black.) in those brilliant, fadeless,
English Home Dyes of highest quality—

room were on a Miss Betts.
Mrs. A. D. Robertson. 

u< . xr ... « Miei Arnold, Sussex.
Miss A. Vaille Sandall, Miss Roberts. 
MI.iDofl.il, C. A. Everett.
Time. H. Lowion, PiedSand.il.
C. W. Stockton, Susiex, Oeo. A. Bl.tr,
Bcolt E. Morrill, John Kenney, jr.
J. D. В..2П, F. e. Ltnedowne,Sussex
ML, done., С.Е.Н..ЄП, Sussex.
Henry Wilmot, Dr. A. A. Stockton.
Mrs. J. B. Armstrong, E. C. Jones.
John A. Cbesley,
Geo. F. Baird,
Mrs J. F. Bollock,
J• Hunter White,
Mrs Geo. F. Baird,
C. F. Olive,
Mr. Reasor,
8. L. Peters,
Miss Mabel Smith,
Brace Scovil,
G. Sidney Smith,

10 cents for any color
clean, quick,

flaypole Soap Dyes.

V Send
Мої Royale

Miss McIntyre, Sussex. 
Miss Peacock.
Miss Armstrong,
Rev. James Simonds. 
Mrs. John A. Cbesley. 
Mre. Wm. Melne.
W. M. Jarvis,
Mies Lily Markham.
Fred E. Macdonald.
Dr. Macfarland.
Mrs. J. W. Daniel.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Moore, Baltimore.
P. W. McNaughton, Juggins, N. 8.
Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Tapley.

Mr. C. A. Stockton who

ConfidenceThe guests included the following ladies : 
Mrs. Parke,
Mrs. John Bn-pee,
Mrs. I. Burpee,
Mrs. Barker,
Mrs. 8. Alward,
Mrs. Robinson,
Mrs. Barclay Robinson, Mrs. L. Sturdee. 
Mrs Wm. Hazen,
Misses Jack,
Mrs. C. Lee,
Mrs. H. Schofijld,
Miss Murray,
Miss Wright,
Mrs. W. Starr,
Mrs. Hunter White,
Mrs. A. Jack,
Mrs. D. Hazen.

Misses Parks. 
Miss Burpee. 
Mrs. Busby. 
Miss Barker. 
Mrs. W. Lee.

Among

Miss Holden, 
Miss Furlong, 
Miss Tuck, 
Miss Ketchnm, 
Miss Vroom, 
Miss Hegan, 
Mrs. G. Hegan, 
Miss A. Parks, 
Miss Lu Parks,

Every business man whoMr. В Purdy.
Mr. Purdy.
Mr. Blair.
Mr. D. R. Jack. 
Mr. Heber Vroom. 
Mr. L.P.D Tilley. 
Mr. A. Parks.
Mr. W. Parks.
Mr. Geo. Robertson. 

Miss Margaret Parks, Mr. A. Thorne.
Miss Helen Parks,
Miss Lena Watters.
Miss L. Harrison,
Miss Markham,

expects to make 
a permanent success of his vocation in life, 
must have the confidence of the people who 

S? trade with him. This is sound natural law 
?..18 fpp,icabIe to every legitimate trade 

Ui 'oat we know of, and no matter

Mrs. H. B. Robinson.

Sunday1, register!., it the Qneen Hotel To 
Mist Belle McKay ol Sprlnghill N. 8. 

mg a week In the city and 
Sweeney's, Union street.

Mis. Mend Me Mann left 
to reside

Miss Hazen.
Mrs. A. Wright.
Mrs. G. Schofield.
Miss Schofield.
Miss Coster.
Miss Peters.
Mrs. Dicker,
Mrs. White.
Mrs. G. R. Ellis.
Mrs. H. deForest.
Mrs. V. McLellan*
Miss Nicholson.
Miss Dunlop,
Mieses 8y monde.
Mrs. Clarke.
Mies Fairweather.
Mrs. H. Scammell 
Mrs. R. Sturdee.
Mrs. Lord, Salem, Mass. 
Mrs. C. Kinnear.
Mre. J.F. Robeitson. 
Mre. Kaye.
Mrs. Kerr.
Mise Scovil.
Miseee Pugiley.
Mre. F. Harding.

Mieeee Barlow.
Mrs. Johnstone.
Mrs. B. DeVeber.
Mre. H. Lee.
Mise Berryman.
Mre. R. Grant.
Mre. Henderson.
Mieeee Melick.

among

ie spend- 
is staying at Mrs-

л u. , what the dis-
, , ,,, po8lt,on the individual may be, if he has 
і/ jr- common sense he must realise Ih.t
ll№ 1 Pt,YS IO BE HONEST with his custom. 

ГГ-. We have built np a very large business in 
varions kinds

yesterday for Boston
Mr. C. V. deBury. 
Mr. J. U. Thomas. 
Mr. B. Harrison.

. , . Permanently. Her many friands will 
wish her gjod luck In her new home.
sn^Hj,0a i*""/’ Bl awee^r 01 Yarmouth .re

ci*
Mo№-re —

Stmky,tN.,B,,Dr.gd'.M8 *nd 'he “l!Se" »'

j of musical instruments through- 
, out the Maritime Provinces during the past 
» ‘"«fty-Ove years, and l,„e it, not to the Z 

iact that we are more elergctlc than our W

E T.
I 1Mre. O. Campbell, 

Mrs. M. McLaren, 
Mrs. Caritte,
Mrs. Dnnlop,
Mrs. W. Smith, 
Mrs. Secord,
Mrs. Raymond, 
Mre. Gilchrist, 
Mrs. Howard.
Mise Howard,
Mies Kinnear,
Mise Robertson, 
Mrs. Allison,
Mrs. E. G. Scovil, 
Mrs. 6. R. Pugsley, 
Mre. W. Pugsley, 
Mre. A. Schofield, 
Mieeee Dunn,
Mrs. MacIntyre, 
Mrs. Jamee Magee, 
Mise DeVeber,
Mrs. Prescott,
Mrs. F. Sayre,
Mre. E. T. Sturdee, 
Mre. Melick,
Mrs. T. R. Jones, 
Mrs. R. J. Ritchie, 
Mrs. T. McAvity,

Mr. R. Markham.
Miss E. Tilley.

Mies Allie Sawyer of 8t. Stephen is spending a 
few days in the city.

At the golf lin ks on Thursday afternoon tea was 
dispensed by Mrs. James Harding, Mrs. Sturdee, 
and Mrs, Jack Thomson,to the players and a goodly 
number of visitors.

Mies Kathleen Fnrlong leaves next week

Я competitors, cor that we have a monopoly of 
IB tie beet PIANOS and ORGANSLiTl ■m ,1. ,. . made in
_ the world, but simply by doing the very best 

"» c°°ld ,or our clfthts under all circumstances. 
This is an absolute fact anda short stay in the city this Щjg . one that we can

furnish you ample proof of, ifrouask us.The Misses Dawsonverv -Pit bn . of Charlottetown, who are
ve.y well known in this city where they have a

-E~EEEEF--
Mass’Ll"0' ““'а,’ ‘ЬЄ poslmMtor °< Dedham, 
йГшГі Г ',Г10'Ьі' vacation in this 
eftyre nrninghomnmths early p.,t ,h, week
McCsfl 7TW.ah W‘"1 a,“° “ ‘riend.Mr'
7„h?h , Г WB’ ,ormErlV a resident efSt"
BtriM. mT R-,“°T “,es “°der Ше s“">
Stripes. Mr. Riley had a pleasant time; he made 8 
lot ollriends and all who became ac,uainted with

fCowriNfiBi» <>w Чі.лірн “»л„к .)

same her vocal studies in New York under sTgaw 
Toreani. The

On Thursday evening 01 last we« k Miss Fannie 
8mith gave a very pleasant drive whi.t party at her 
home on Harding street. The various games were 
hotly contested and more than the usual amoun' of 
interest was manifested. Mies Belle Rose was the 
lucky winner of the first prize and Mr. Everett Hill 
of Truro was the recipient of the gentlemen’s award. 
Mies Pilkineton and Mr. W. Higgins were coneoled 
with booby prizes for their very brilliant work 
throughout the evening. About midnight a delicious 
httie lunch was served to the following guests:
Miss Lizzie Gregory,
Miss Millie Patches,
Miss Minnie Smyth,
Miss Belle Boss,
Miss Jennie Haslett,

w. H. JOHNSON CO. Ltd Halifax. ^
15»! Г I

I HEAVY — :
RangeMr. George Smith. 

Mr. Walter Golding. 
Mr. Hartley Case. 
Mr. D. A. Vail.
Mr. Harry Black. 

Miss Mabel Pilkington, Mr. C. K. Cunard. 
M<se Jennie Beljea,
Mise Annie Barton,
Miss Maud Mclnnis,
Miss Mattie Case,
Mise Bessie Ha 
Miss Bell,
Mr. W. Higgins,

Г STEEL PLATEForgot ••.
Miss Jones.
Mrs. D. P. Chisholm. 
Miss McAvity.

Mrs. Gardiner Taylor, Mrs. H. McLeod. 
Mrs. Eatough,
Miss Smith,
Mrs. J, Allison,
Mrs. J. V. Ellis,
Miss Jarvis,
Mrs. Keator,
Mrs. C. Hall,
Mrs. Walker,
Mrs. Berryman,
Mrs. Travers,
Mrs. Trites,
Miss Robertson,
Mrs. Troop,
Misses Sturdee,
Mrs. Binning,
Miss Eaton,
Mrs. J. Magee,
Mrs. Leigh Harrison,
Mrs. Tillotson,
Mrs. Childs,
Mrs. J. Montgomery,
Mrs. B. Cushing,
Mrs. McNott,
Mrs. Morris Robinson,
Mrs. H. Rnel,
Miss Adams,
Mrs. G. Robertson,
Mrs. Keltic Jones,
Mrs. A. Markham,
Countess deBury,
Mrs. T. Cushing,
Miss King,
Mrs. A. Cushing,
Mrs. W.J. Clarke,
Mrs.B. Taylor,
Mrs. Coy.
Мф. Johnstone,
Mrs. B. Cruikehank,

♦
For. ..

E;5jSfltheу f Mr. II. Murphy.
Mr. W. Gregory.
Mr. F. E. Hill. Truro. 
Mr. D. McRobbie. 

ond, Mr. Roy Gregory.
Mr. W. Dunbrack.
G. Crockett.

Mies O’SbaughneFsy, St. Stephen.
A Pleasant surprise was given 84r. and Mrs. 

James Russel of Carleton on the sixth anniversary 
of their marriage, when a party of friends assembled 
o honor the event, and as a token of good will pre

sent them with a handsome lamp. The evening was 
spent in dancing, cards, and other amusements and 
before the guests departed an elaborate snpper was

Coal or Wood.!Mrs. C. Smith.
Mrs. C. Coster.
Miss Allison.
Mrs. W. H. Trueman 
Miss Keator.
Mrs. C. Grant.
Mrs. W. White. 
Misses Walker. 
Misses Massie.
Мівієв Travers.
Mrs. C. Robertson. 
Mrs. T. H. Hall.
Mrs. G. McAvity. 
Mrs. R. A. Payne. 
Miss Binning.
Miss Magee.
Mrs. C. Clinch.
Mise Thorne.
Mrs. L. A. Carrie. 
Mre. Austin.
Mre. G. Cashing.
Mrs. Wilson.
Mrs. E. Jewett.
Miss Robinson.
Mrs. C. Harrison.
Mrs. Timmerman.
Mrs. G. Jones.
Mrs. Morrison.
Mre. C. DeForest. 
Mieeee deBury.
Mrs. Chaa. King.
Mrs. Manchester.
Miss Cushing.
Mrs. Thompson,
Mrs. W. Harding.
Miss Bartlett.
Mias BcoviL 
Mrs. DomvJUt.

j

ШDessert? More than 100 styles and >lzea for
FAMILY, HOTEL

and Restaurant use.
Are constructed in the most substan

tial manner and after the 
aj-proved palt- rns.

.. “Our !
girl forgot to 
dessert for dinner to- J 
night. I went down stairs 
at 4 o’clock and dropped 1 
one of Lazenby’s Jelly ! 
Tablets into hot water and ! 
stirred it for a moment I. 
and put the liquid away 1 
in a mould to cool.

“We had dinner at 6 !
was і

make a
♦
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\ A R F. STRICTLY UPTO DATE IN ♦
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YOU Л hravyeiPcl range fi holes
withrese'rvi'iran.lInn warm- ОІГЛ ПП

-VCanada for1'.Ш,П wOU. UU
Mrs. George Lynsm’s friends will regret to hear 

іііпем6 18 C°nflQed to her reeldence through severe

Mrs. W. H Jones entertained Mrs. (Dr.) Brown 
of Sussex recently at her pretty home in Tom- 
burn. Mr. W. H. Golden of Frederlctoa, grand 
son of the late W. H. Jones has also been 
Mrs. Jones' for a few days.

Mist Worden of Cliff street is 
Annie Leard, New York.

Them.rri.ge took piece this week et the home 
ol the bride In Fredericton ol Mr. Horry Rohert- 
■OD of Manchester, Robertson and Allleon 
city, and Мій Margaret Armour McKee, R„y. 
Willard McDonald performing the marriage cere
mony. Mr. and Mrs. Robertson ere enjoying n 
honeymoon trip to Bolton and New York end upon 
their return will re.ide on King street East, this 
oily. Among those who witnened the ceremony 
were the groom'» mother, Mra.T. N. Robertson, 
tto Mb me Floiile nod Lain Robertson, 
r™°k “«berne» and Mrs. Beatter ol thb city.

The Miles Stock company close a two woeke .n"

2 BUY: a
♦ и I

o’clock and the felly 
nice and hard—orange 
jelly. _ The flavor was just 
as delicate as could be— | 
the purity of the ingredi- I 
euts is unquestioned I am 
told in

< ♦
«

Equal In Weight, Durability and Efficiency
to uuy in Canada or U. S.

: The McClary Mfg. Co,, tEB!
X If your local dealer cannot supply, write our nearest home. I

uv^№.„da guest of

entertaining Miss

r;Lazenby’s
Jelly

Tablets.”

When You Order.M this

\PE3LEE TSLA.ISTD WINES

..........SURE YOU QET OUR BRAND, ,1
d°f‘ol п«игеГогїгГа''—PnorrsBOB LinBnoe,hmC°t Debilitr and Sickncts І» surpa.ied by no Pro- 
-dSS." inCOm,,,'*bly ’“‘'er“>r » «very other atlmelating hererage^or diet

. j

Best grocers cell 13. varieties 
of them.

or medicine.N
Mr. Ask for Our Brand and See You Get It

E.G. SCOVILIcommi'îrr.ÏM.r.h.nt162 Union Street.
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Ешнтн Раєів. » delightful day's outing, returning to Town per 
C. P. B. in the evening.

Mrs. H.F. McKenzie who has been visiting 
Economy friends, is home sgain.

Miss Bligb, re'urned from her visit in Glace Bay 
C. B. last Monday; she was atcompaincd by Mrs. 
Hirsm Donkin and Master Percy Donkin, who are 
en route, to P. E. I.

Mrs D. B. Woodworth Kentville is a a guest of 
her relatives' at Fairholme.

We are promised a Wednesday, in 8t. John's, 
the last of the prevent month ; as the contracting 
parti es are well-known, and most popu’ar, in social 
circles, the event will be of consuming interest.

Mr. and Mrs. O'Day and the Misses O'Day left 
on Monday for St. John where they make a shot1 
visit with Mrs. O'Day's sister, Mrs. C. B. Foster,s 
Princess street, on their return to New York.

Miss Anna Sutherland is visiting relatives In 
Kentville.

Yesterday our natal day was observed as a public 
holiday the usual programme of sports being crrried 
out on the athletic grounds most successfully. The 
prizes which were unusually handsome and valuable 
was presented at the close of the evenings events, 
bv the President's wile Mrs. C. E. Bentley. Pre
vious to the presentation, President Bentley made a 
short speech expressing his satisfaction et the suc
cessful issue of the days sports and complimenting 
he competitors, Bentley was loudly cheered at the 
conclusion of his short but happy speech.

Mi-s Cecilia Dickie left today from Halifax, where 
she resumes her work on the ladies college stafl.

The Amherstomans taking part in today's tourna
ment arrived last night. Play began this a. m„ 
Mrs. J. J. Taylor and Mrs. A. C. Patterson will 
chaperon the ball, being given tonight in the 
visitors honour.

their stay they are guests of Mrs. Con ant's mother 
Mrs. Archibald MacNichol. Miss Helen Mao 
Nichol Is also at home.

Mrs. Daniel Gardner, is seriously 111 and very 
grave doubts are entertained in regard io his re-

Mrs. 8. H. Blair is visiting Mrs. A. E. Neill for 
a few days before Mrs. Neill breaes up house keep
ing and leaves for the South.

Miss Johnson and Miss Kelley of Campobello, 
spent Sunday in town and were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Aitiur M. HUl. They returned to Campo
bello on Mon lav.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Graham spent several days 
visitiing Campobello and Grand Manan during this

Mr. and Mrs. George J. Clarke and chldren spent 
Sunday in St. Andrews the guest of Mrs. Nelson 
Clarke.

Miss Julia Tilley is the guest of her sister Mrs. 
John D. Chipmen.

Miss Ella Warren Harmon left last week for 
Reading, Pennsylvania to engage as leading lady 
in a theatrical company in that town.

Mrs. D. A. Melvin and her mother Mrs. Clerke 
are visiting relative» in St. John.

Miss Kate Tibbals of Warwick, New Jersey, is 
the guest, of Miss Vesta Moore.

Mrs. J.D. McLaughlin, and Miss McLaughlin, 
have been spending a few days here with Mrs. 
George Babbitt, but returned to St. John on Mon-

Lady Tilley and Miss Winifnd Howland who 
have been vis-ting Madame Cbipman have returned 
to St. John on Monday.

Miss Bessie Wall left for her heme in Boston af
ter a delightful visit of several weeks with her 
cousin Miss Jessie Wall.

Mrs . Fredrlc Pike, has gone to Colorado, and 
will remain until Thanksgiving.

Mrs. A. W Reed has returned to her home in St* 
John after a pleasant visit of a week among her 
friends in town.

Mrs. R. L. Sloggett of Houlton, and her y^ung 
sou are visiting relatives here, and expect to re
main a week.

Mr. and Mrs. Ned Harmon Murchie of Carleton 
are visiting relatives in Calais.

Rev. Canon Vroom of Kings College Windsor 
Nova Scotia who has been vieit'-ng bis mother and 
sisters Mrs. Frances Vroom and the Misses 
Vroom left here on Mondav for Montreal.

Miss Berna Main is visiting friends in St. John 
this week.

Mrs. W. B.Ganong, arrived from the "Cedars’t 
on Thursday last where with her little daughter 
Marguerite she has spent the summer.

Mrs. Charles Murchie, has returned to her home 
in New York city.

Miss Ellen Todd, has gone to Boston to ma$te 
final preprations for her jonrney to India where she 
will enter upon missionary work.

Mr. Kenneth Inches of Fredericton has been the 
guest of his cousins Mrs. James Murray and Mr. 
Walter W. Inches.

Miss Winifred Todd left today for Andover Mass, 
to resume her studies at the Abbot Academy where 
she has been a pupil for the past two years.

Miss Edith Johnson has gone to Norton Mass to 
tn’.er as a pupil at the Wheaton Academy the 
famous fcchcol for girls.

It is r umored that Мне Eleanor Nelson will take 
a prominent part in th i Musical Festival to be held 
in Bangor.

Mrs. E. E. Young and her daughter Miss Char- 
otte Young are visiting in Moncton their cousin 
Judge Wei s.

Mr. Charles E. Gilmore has left for Vancouver, 
and Mrs. Gilmore has gone to New York City, to 
visit relatives for several weeks bifore going to the 
North West.

Mr. Ernest Babb left last <seek for Minneapolis 
where he has received a lucrative position.

Mr. Samuel King left on Tuesday evening for his 
home In Minneapolis, after a pleasant visit with 
relatives here.

Prof, and Mrs. Ganong leave this week for 
Nortnampion, Mass.

Mr. Ernest Graham invited a party of friends to 
a game supper at Moore's Mills one evening re
cently. I hear it was a most jolly affair.

Mrs. Percy Gillmore and Miss Kathleen O’Mal
ley are visiting St. John.

Mr. Melbourne Goggin, who has spend several 
weeks here has returned to his home in Chatham.

Mrs. Thomas A. Vaughan is expected here at an 
early date and will spend the winter with her 
cousin Miss Helen Grant during the absence of 
Miss Grant’s mother, Mrs. John F. Grant in Van
couver, British Columbia.

Miss Clara Curtis left this morning for Southern 
California where she will spend the fall and winter 
months.

THE HORSE СДГТGeorge Francis 
Train, the fa
mous sage of

„ „ ■ _ — 1 - Jr Madison

—r-—'У ears de - 
J dined the 

companion
ship of any 
one but 

children,
1 I Tsays, “I am/ }self.”ld my- 

' —3 If a man 
will live 
rightly
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JT-» . :t=r=- tell his desires or he 
would request* the ap
plication ofТЯ

Tuttle’s
Elixir
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to his poor lame Joints and cords. This Elixir 
locates lsmenees, when spplled, by remaining moist 
on the part affected: the rest dries out. BlOO BI
WARD IF NOT CURED of Callous of all 
kinds,Colic, Curb, Splints, Contracted and іГипИжЛ 
Cords, and Shoe Boils. Used and endorsed by 
Adams Express Co.
•5,000 Reward to the person who can 

prove one of these testimonials bogus.
Dr. 8. A. Tattle. St. John, N. B. Oct. 8th, 1887, 

Dear Sir I have mnen pleasure in recommend
ing your Horse Elixir to all interested in horses. I 
have used it for several years and have found it to 
be all it is represented. I have used it on my run
ning horses and also on mi trotting Stallion "Special 
Blend," with the desired effect. It is undoubtedly » 
first-class article

J
I

111 àè> proper 
of his

health dIPTi ing youth and maturity he may live to 
a green old age, and stilfbe able to say with 
absolute truth, “I am a child mvself.” 
Youth is not a matter of years. Happiness 
is not a question of experiences. Youth is 
happiness and health is youth. The healthy 
person, young or old, will be a happy per
son. It is a simple matter to get the body 
into a healthy condition and then to keep it 
there. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis
covery is the greatest of health makers and 
health savers. It is the great blood-maker 
and flesh-builder. It makes the appetite 

en, the digestion and assimilation per- 
-t, the liver active, the blood pure, the 

clear, the nerves 
rgan in the body 

It makes firm,
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іI lifax by the newsboys 

inds and centres.
.............Brunswick street

.......Barrington street
........ Ill Hollis street
..........Railway Depot
... .Dartmouth N. 8. 
............. 109 Hollis St

PB0QBK88 is 
and at the foll<
C. 8. DxFMTTAe,....
Mobton A Co.,..........
Clifford Smith,........
Camada News Co.,...
J. W. Allen................
Qneen Bookstore ............

On Monday afternoon society was divided be
tween the United Service vs. Wanderers's cricktt 
match at the Wandeier's grounds, and tt-e weekly 
at home at the Garrison tennis grounds. The 
Wanderers proved two much for the Services. The 
former are playing very well this year.

Mrs. James Morrow’s picnic at Herring Cove bad 
to be postponed on Wednesday owing to the bad 
day. Thursday proved deligh'ful however and 
quite a hundred guests erj >yed the short voyage to 
Herring Cove in the A. C. Whitney. Tea was 
served, picnic fashion, soon after landing, and 
people strolled about the rocks and tbe picturesque 
little village until a start was made for home about 
hall past six. It was a delightful party and moat 
successful, Mrs. Мої row being as usual a charming 
hostess.

A unique p&’ty was held at McNab's Island 
lately, where the amusement of the a'tsrnoon was 
kite filing. Each person was pr vided with a kite 
of his or her own making, and there was a match 
in which the owners of the kite which flew highest 
and longest received a prize. The kites were of 
every color from white to scarlet, the latter with a 
pink one being the prettiest, and tbe pale blue tbe 
least effective. The prize was won by Miss Sev

ille friends of Mr. and Mrs. Krabbe will be 
pleased to learn of tbe excellent appointment which 
has fallen to Mr. Krabbe, who steps into tbe post 
of secretary to the admiral superintendent of naval 
reserve at Whitehall, Mr. Krabbe has always been 
much liked in the service, as he is one of the ablest 
accountant officer in it, as well as personally popn- 
jar. Ever since his m image to Miss Anderson of 
Halifax he has been continually employed in the 
secretariat. Under Lord Clanwilliam and Admiral 
Lyons be served on this station ea secretary’s clerk, 
and afterwards in the same capacity at Mountbriie 
under the Duke o( E iinburgh and Sir M. Mac- 
Dowel 1. He was next at Port Royal,I Jamaica, as 
secretary of which post he quitted to serve on 
board the Crescent as the chief of the naval secre
tariat under Admiral Erskine. There is a hun
dred pounds extra pay attached to the post he now 
fills at Whitehall.

A cou-in of ML Thomas Ttbin of Halifax, is at 
the front in Egypt in the 21it Lancers, and Captain 
Edward Dufli , Horse Artillery, is also at Ooodur- 
man. The latter is a sob of Mrs. James Duflus, 
and brother of Mr. Norwood Duflus.

Lady Williams :vmour gave a very pleasant din
ner on Thuriday night and Lady Fisher had one 
on Tu?«day. On Wedneiday t here was a couple of 
teas, bu . on the whole the wo ;k has been quiet, 
Mrs. Morrows picnic beiig the only general event.

Colonel Watson, Royal Artlll »ry, and Mrs. Wat
son have arrived from Bermuda on a short visit to 
Major an 1 Mrs. Commeiine. Colonel Watson will 
inspect the forts during his st ay in this garrison.

Mr». Tobin and Mrs. Davies have gone to spend 
a lev weeks in Digbv, during the absence of Dr. 
Tobin at the militia camp at Aldershot.

The marriage of Miss West and Colonel Wilkin
son is to take place in the early winter, and will be 
a «ma't and very pretty wedding; as will be Miss 
Wlckwire’s, which comes of! in Christmas week.

for sale in Ha 
owing news staI і

■' : ;

I remain yonrs respectfully, 
E. LEROI WILLIS, Prop. Hotel Duflerin.1

PUDDIN6T0N & MERRITT,
keI Iі 65 Charlotte Street

Agents For Cenada-
1 feet,

muscles strong, the 
steady and every 
healthy and vigorous, 
healthy flesh, but docs not make corpulent 
people more corpulent. It does not make 
flabby flesh like cod liver oil. It purifies 
the blood and drives out the poisons of 
malaria and rheumatism. It is the 
remedy for blood and skin diseases. It 
cures 98 per cent, of all cases of consump
tion. Grateful patients, who had been 
given up to die, have permitted their experi
ences, names, addresses and photographs 
to be reproduced in Dr. Pierce’s Common 
Sense Medical Adviser. The sufferer who 
wishes to investigate may write to any of 
these. The ‘ Golden Medical Discove-— ’ 
is sold by all medicine dealers, and 
unscrupulous dealers will try to induce a 
customer to take some worthless substitute 
for the sake of a'few pennies added profit.

Send 31 one-cent stamps to cover cost 
of mailing and customs only, for a copy of 
Dr. Pierce’s 1008-page “ Common Sense 
Medical Adviser,” in paper covers. Ad
dress Dr. R. V. Pierce. Buffalo. N. Y.
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. best: One of our young and popular bank officials leaves 
for New Brunswick shortly where be will be one of 
tbe principals in an interesting ceremony 

Mrs. Hugh McKerzie entertained a number of 
Master Kenneth’s friends on Monday evening last.

Mr. Chss. McCullv’s large circle of ffler.de are 
ghdto see him home from New York for bis an
nual visit with home friends.

MillineryI

<

і o7ly
DARTMOUTH.

LONDON 
PARIS 

and NEW YORK

Pattern 
Hats and Bonnets

Sept 13. —Mr.M. F. Eager returned from a trip 
to Newfoundland where he has been on business.

Mrs. Dewars and her daughters have returned 
from their visit to the country.

Mr. and Mrs. Erb who have been spending the 
summer at the lakes have returned to town.

Miss Vossrack who has been spending her vaca
tion with her mother has returned to Boston.

Miss Ducbimin of Picton Is the guest of Mrs. E. 
M. Walker.

Mrs. Stewart returned on V, ednesday from St. 
George N. B. where she has been spending a few

Capt. and Mrs. Henderson gave a small dance on 
board the Cromartyshire for their Dartmouth 
friends.

Mi se Libble Alien hss returned from Truro.
Mrs Dickson, Mrs. McKay, Mrs. Howe, Miss 

James, Miss Coleman, and Mias McLelDn, left 
Monday to attend the convention of the W. F. M. 
8. held In Charlottetown, P. E. I.

St. George’s tennis club went to Bedford Satur
day to play a return match with the Bedford clnb.

Mrs. George McCrackin is a guest ol Mrs. J. B* 
Coleman King street.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Pyke are visiting the Upper 
Provinces and intetd taking in the Toronto exhlbi"

Tbe wedding took place Thursday at St. James 
church of H- Kent to Florence daughter of J.E. 
Rooaoe. The ceremony was performed by the Rev. 
Tbos. Stewart. Miss Bessie Smith was bridesmaid.

E. H Bowman of bt. John Is visiting W. B*

f1

; ijі5 1 and in the evening addressed a nnmber of his 
friends in the Hall of the Parish House. He was 
a guest of Hon. A. R. Dickeÿ. Lady Tupper re 
mained in Halifax until Monday with her daughter 
Mrs. Cameron, "Armdale" and passed throu zh a1 
noon and was joined by her husband at Moncton, 
who had gone there by the morning accommodat-

Mr. C. T. Hillson is at Bay Exploits, Newlound-

Mies Constance Dickey left on Wednesday to 
attend school at "Kinghnrst" Rothesay, (not last 
week as inaccurately reported). Her mother, 
Mrs. A. K. Dickey, accompanied her and returned 
tbe following day.

Miss Ellen Stopford of Tidnisb, Misses Grace and 
Fannie Pipes, E.eie Townshend and Mary and 
Graee Dickey have all returned to ’•Edgel.ill" 
Windsor, to resume their studies after most enjoy" 
able holidays.

Miss Emma Crowe of Trnro is a guest of Mrs. A 
Robb, Victoria street.

Mrs. R W. Caipman of Sommerville, Mass., who 
has been spending the summer with her sister Mrs. 
C. A. Black, expects to return this week to her

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Moffat and Mr. Barry 
Baker have returned from their trip to Toronto.

Master Albert Beckwith went to Port Hope this 
week to attend school.

Several of our young ladles went to Truro this 
week to attend the tennis tournament on Wednes
day, Mrs. J. A. T iwisbend chaperoned the party.

Miss Helm Purdy is spending this week with 
Mrs. C. Hickman in Dorchester.

Miss Maggie Purdy g >es this week to Tidnisb to

Я — AND—>

MillineryI

IS; Novelties.
■

v !
We are now successfully 

launch d on the fall trade of 
1898.

COME vND SEE US.
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Ї The
Rankin, Pleasant street. ParisianI

BT STEPHEN AND OALA1S.
*

і'воааЕвз is for sale in St. Stephen at the 
bilk stores of G. 8. Wail C. «. Atcheson and J. 
Yroom A (Jo. In Calais at O. *\ Trent’s.] 163 Union Street,Sept. 14.—A large number of St. Stephen citizens 
went to St. John thi» morning to enjiy the plea
sures of tbe exhibition.

A party of ladies drove to Oak Bay and eojiyed 
a picnic sapper on the grouads of Mrs. George 
Young. This outing was made especially for the 
entertainment of Mrs. R. L Sloggett of Houlton. 
Toe other ladies who made up the party were Mr». 
Henry Graham, Mrs. John E. Alger, Mrs. W. F. 
Todd, Mrs. Howard McAllister, Mrs. H. A. 
Black, Montana, M rs. Almon I. Teed, Mrs. Arthur 
Burdette, Mrs. W. B. Wetmore. Mrs. C. H 
Clerke, Mrs. George J. Clarke, Mrs. James G. 
Stevens and Miss Mary Abbott.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Young with a party of 
friends went to St. John to day in their steam yacht 
Nantilus and will remain their for several days to 
enpy the sights at the exhibition.

Miss Abbie Todd is the guest of Mrs. Frank 
Todd this week.

Miss Kate Hicks bas arrived safely in Albany 
New York.

A party comprising Mrs. T. E. Wharff, the 
Misses Wharff, Mrs. Ella Haycock, Miss Frances 
Low 11 and Miss Mina McKusick are spending a 
week at De Monts at the Hanson cottage.

The concjrt given by Miss Louie Taylor in tbe 
methodiet church vestry last evening was well at
tended and a success, although there was much 
disappointment that Mrs. Fred Spencer and Mr, 
G. 8. Mayes of St. J< hn were unable to take part as 
was advertise i.

Mr. Lucius Haley gave a delightful buck board 
ride to the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Elymer Max- 
we 1 at the old Ridge on Friday evening. On their 
arrival a harvest supper was served. The guests 
on this occasion were V(i»» Miielin» Sisson, Miss 
Rita Ro»=, Miss May Carter, Miss Etta De Wolfe, 
Miss lia McKenzie, Mis» Noe Clerke, Miss Sue 
Ganong and Messrs Julius T. Whitlock and Harry 
Stevenson.

Mrs. Div.d M vn give a pleasant tea to her lady 
friends at her resi ienci on Monday evening for the 
pleasure of her guest Mrs. Robinson.

Mrs. M. J. Meredith, accompanied by her daugh
ter Miss Carrie Meredith are speniing this we k in 
St. John with their friend Mrs. William Murray.

Mrs. C. J. Lyford and children returned on Sat
urday from a visit in Boston.

Mits Millie Kimball, has returned to her bome 
in Boston after a pleasant visit in Calais.

Dr. and Mrs. Clough, of Portland Me., are guests 
of Dr. and Mrs. W. T. Black at their villa at Bog 
Brook a short distance below Calais.

Mr. and Mrs. Willard П. Foster have returned 
from their wedding tour.

Miss Bessie Bixly has returned from St. George 
where she made a brief visit with friends.

Miss Grace Stevens will visit Charlottetown, 
Prince Edward Island before she returns home.

Miss R ita Clarke is m iking a visit with friend 
in SL John.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Forbes Conant nee Miss 
Elizabeth Ma-Nichol have arrived here and will 
spend the autumn on the St. Croix to enable Mr. 
Conant to enjoy the file hunting in the vicinity of 
Calais. They have brought them several carriages 
and horses and three servants and have come pre
pared to thoroughly enjoy their visit in Mrs Con" 
ant’s native city and among her friends. During

PUTTNERS’
EMULSION.

visit Mrs. Kttchum.

і
PARRS BORO.

[Prouhess Is for sale at Parrsboro Book Store. 1
Sept. 13—Dr. and Mrs. Dearborn left by the 

Beaver for St. John on Saturday on their way to 
Boston where they will spend the winter.

The excursion from Wolfville on Thursday was 
not very wed patronized owing doubtless to the in
clemency of the weather in the morning. Miss 
Brock and Mr. M. G. DeWolfe were among the

Mrs. C. E. Day entertained a large party of young 
people at a dance on Friday evening.

Mrs. P. C. McDonald of Boston, has been visiting 
Mrs. Walsh.

Garden parties for chuicb purposes arc in great 
vogue. The latest was Rev. Kr. Butler’s on Tues
day a pleasant and highly successful affair. Pairs" 
boro baud furnished delightful music. There 
dancing pavilions and other enjoyments.

Mrs. Robert Pugsley and her daughters returned 
to Amherst on Thursday.

Mrs. Lewis lbston, lately paid a short visit to 
her parents Mr. and Mrs. McCurdy. Miss Addis 
McCurdy returned to Boston with her.

Mrs. James Day has been a visit to Kentville.
Mr. and Mrs. smith of Nicaragua, who are stay

ing at the Alpha leave for home to morrow.
Mr. Will Eaton is in town.
Mrs. Ailoway Springhill is visiting Mrs. Aikman.
Mr.'llugli Gillespie spent a day or two of last 

week at Truro.
Miss Canb, Yarmouth has taken charge of the 

preparatory department in the Hign School.
Miss Minnie Henderson Kings Co. N. B. is visit

ing her brothers.

I
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Nothing is so good for 
THIN, WEAK, 

PALE PEOPLE—it 

gives them FLESH, 
STRENGTH and 
BLOOM.

AM H ERST.

I Progress is for sale at Amherst by W. P. 
Smith iV Co.)

Sepv, là.—A trip to the Upper provinces seems 
to b.-the great attractif 11 this au'.umn with many 
of our citizens. On Mjndav Mrs. Alex Christie 
and her H»’vr-in-l tw Miss МагV Christie left to 
make a tr ur of the leiding cities making Wood- 
stock <>.it. an objective point to visit the former’s 

iter Mr». Bates widow of Prof. Bates.
Mr. Kre і Moore the p ipuiar teller of the Bank of 

Montrca !.*» hi-eo a.),nintcd to the same position 
lie be і і i.fli e in Montreal. Mr. Moore has 
■ many friends during hit stay of two and a 

4 ar-, who are plea- d to learn of hie pro- 
on, yet regr t hi*- rem ival trim town and that 
M> mot tier who had r< 111 wed from Halifax to 
le here, and had j ast got nicelv settled In а 

ige on Rupert street. Mr. Moore left 
1 on Mood »y, hi» mother Mrs Moore 
і :і!гЧГ. two weeks.
•r th*‘ new accountant in the Bank of 

s family orcupy the house

BILLIARDS/
ПІЦ CENTOBY ELECTRIC CUSHIONS

і Are the latest improved Billiard 
Cushions. New substance, and new 
forms, in the rubber. They are with
out equal tor perfection in every re
spect. Order them it you want the 
BEST.

£3pLarge assortment of BILLIARD 
TABLES for sale chetp $25 to $150.

t
Always get PUTTNER’Si 

It Is the original and best.
.

I CROCKETT’S f

СШ8ВН GORE!Wi.nl
1; w.i. with R. L. ETHIER & CO.,ti-ti A positive cure for 

Catarrh, Colds In 
Head, etc.. Prepar
ed by

THOMAS A CROCKETT,
162 Princes* St. Cor. Sydney

I, J tik* ■'! the I ,w firm of Logan & 
.m. I < u Wednesday last at Bt li Ville 

Youtntns of that city. The 
ling і-ultime rl light olive green 
Mr. and Mr.. Jink» left iinmetl- 
■ntony on their honeymoon rip 
into, Mnotr.-a . Boston returning 
1. T 1 • groom'» present to t tie 
-iar.o, ami to the bridesmaid and 
id illtraon l «-oar! піп»
: -гк і» in Bo-toh attending the,

I lodge of <) lilfellowth 
W. It *ir ail daughters arc rernov.

■ wn again to reside.
.■ ft on Monday for Montreal 
.nied him.
f tli- new Si. Luke'» Church 

I lid on Wednesday Ubt, Rural 
f Dorchester t '' latiog assisted 
rri> ol Amherst, a id Rev. Cecil 

-, au 1 Mr. Geo. T. Bryant, Lay 
rv, Mrs. Black, Mrs. Prescott, 

amt Mr». Muttart, pour *d the wine, oil and corn, 
and a nre it у part of the proceedings was the strew
ing of i’ iwers over the stone by the pupils of the 
Sum! ty School. An uflertory of £ 10 was received 
during the ceremony.

Mr. D. T. Chapman has gone to Montreal on his
annual trip.

A marriage of interest comes oft week after next. 
It will be a home wedding particulars of which will 
be given.

U BILLIARD MANUFACTURER. 
88 St. Denis St Montreal.

J. nI
Mi-- N! I

IF YOU FEEL TIREDA mass meeting to disems the prohibition ques- 
ion was i 0 have been hel l in the school grounds on 
Sunday afternoon hut on account of the unpleas
antness of the weather an adjournment was made to 
the basement of Grace Methodist church. Ad
dresses were given by Recorders McLean and Lane 
Mayor H*r ison. Dr. Major and Dr. Hayes.

Miss Agnes Aikman left for Montreal on Mon-

T
\

TRY A BOTTLE OF OUR11

CELERY
NERVE
TONIC.

Hr. H. W It- Miss Jessie Campbell Whitlock.
TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE.

d
4

Mr. Inglis Craig, Amherst was in town for a day 
or two last week.

1 h
Л It 1. 11

Мгч 11;
ST. STEPHEN, N. B.Mise Corbett, Amherst Point is staying at the 

Alpha.
Dr. T. H. Itand has returned from a short visit 

to Boston.
The picnic season has about ended. There was a 

small and pleasant one at Peter’s Point on Wednes-

ïh
at Baie V- r ■ w.,. 
Dean Caiui.li.il . 
by Rural U--.ni IL

TheHLescUetizky" Method"; also 
System," for beginners.

Apply at the residence of
'• SynthelI

Mr. J. T.WHITLCCKIt is a powerful alterative and diuretic, 
lfles the Klood and Cures Liver and Stomach 

ublea. Revives the energies and spirits. It is a 
tonic and Blood Purifier. Price 75c. per bottle. 
Prepared only by

Pilv-
rt k-r at В и. V

Mr. and Mrs. Moll it,'River Herbert have been 
spending a lew days with friends here. RUCK NITER DULSE.ÏÏ.C.RÜDMAN ALLAN, Just ReceivedTRURO.

5 Bbls. Choice Dulse.Chemist and Druggist..Sept. 14.—Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Rowe leave for 
Halifax this afternoon, en route to their home, in 
Brookline, Mass.

The parting enjoying Mr. and Mrs. O’Day’s hos- 
Sir Charles Tupper, arrived in town on Saturday pttality, last Wednesday, at Falleigh Lake enjoyed

35 King Street.
Save you tried my delicious Phosphate and 

Cream Soda ?

Telephone 239 At 19 and 23 King Square,

J. D. TTJRISTER.
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PROGRESS. SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 17,1898. 7
HORSE GAIT see him Id town lest week. Mr. Joeee spent n d»y 

or two st his home In this city lest week.
Mr and Mrs. B. ▲. McNab, of Montreal who has 

been spending their annual holiday with friends in 
Nora Beotia and New Brunswick returned home on 
Saturday ereing. Mrs. McNab was the guest cf 
her mother Mrs. McQoarrieol Hlghfield Street, 
during her stay in Moncton.

Mr. J. W. Whitehead returned last week from a 
short vacation spent at his home in P. В. Island.

Mr. W. B. McKenzie chief englteer of the I, C. 
R. accompained by Mrs. McKensle, and tuelr little 
dsaghter, left town on Saturday evening for their 
home in Toronto. Mrs. McKerzie has been spend
ing some weeks rusticating at Shed lac Cape.

Mrs. H. A. - Price of Blallisz, spent a few days 
in town last week, visiting her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Sleeth. of Bonaccord Street.

Mr. and Mrs* H. aocFee of Boston, are visiting 
the city the guests of Mr. and Mrr. J. S. Magee of 
Bonaccord Street.

The many friends of Mr. Fred Walker nov of the 
Merchant's Bank of Halifax at Newcastle, but for; 
merly of the Moncton branch, were glad to wel
come him back to town last week. Mr. Walker 
spent a short holiday with his parents,Mr. and 
Mrs. J. J. Walker of Railway Avenue.

Mr. Irvine Torrie returned on Saturday from a 
short holiday trip to P. B. Island.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Burns returned on Thursday 
from a two Weeks vacation spent with friends in 
Cape Breton.

Mrs. Alex Mitchell returned on Sa urday from 
Cape Breton, where she has been spending the past 
three weeks, visiting relatives.

A nnmbei of friends gathered at the I. C. R., 
station on Saturday to bid farewell to Mr. Walter 
A. Colpitts who was returning tj Montreal to con
tinue bis studies at МсШИ college after his summer 
vacation. Mr. Colpitts is one of Moncton's boys who 
have given excellent accounts of themselves at 
McGill, and his friends here join in wishing j him 
continued success.

Mrs. L. N. Bourque left town last week to spend 
a few days with her parents Mr. and Mrs. Venner 
of Campbellton.

Miss Jessie Wallace paid t short visit to Truro 
lest week and was the guest ol her friends Dr. and 
Mrs. F. 8. Yorston during her stay.

The Misses Annie and Ada Elder of Cambridge- 
port, Mass , are spending a week or two in the city, 
the guests of Miss Kate Lawrence.

Dr. F. J. White left town last week for Montreal 
where he intends spending a few days.

Mrs. R. A. Borden and the Misses Borden, who 
have bedu spending the summer at Shediac Cape, 
returned home last week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Bruce and family, and Mr. 
C. P. Harris and family have also returned and as 
the fit st frosts of Autumn have already disappeared 
and the weather is deciderly chilly. I fancy the last 
of the summer cottagers will soon seek the comforts 
of their city homes.

Rev. J. F. and Mrs. Teed left town on Wednes
day night for an extended holiday trip. They in
tend visiting Toronto, Montreal, Quebec, Niagara 
Fall", Ne ■ York, Buffalo, Albany and Washing
ton before returning.

Mies Annie McBeath of the Western hospital 
Montreal who ha« been spending a month's vaca
tion at her home In Moncton left town last week to 
resume her professional duties.

The many Moncton friends of Mr. W. C. Ross, 
mechanical foreman of the I. C. R. at Halifax were 
delighted to welcome him back to the city. Mr. 
Ross was en route to his h >me in Montreal.

Mrs. J. 1. Hawke left town last week for Toron
to and Aylmer Ont., where she intends spending 
the rest of the autumn. Mrs. Hawke was accom
panied by her daughter Miss Ada Hawke who will 
spend the winter with friends in Aylmer.

Miss Blair of Newion Mass., is spending a few 
days in town the guest of her brother Mr. F. H 
Blair.

Mr. Henry Yorga of Onedio, Florida, who has 
been spending part of the summer with friends in 
Moncton, left town last week on his return. Mrs. 
Yonge will spend the rest of the autumn with her 
sisters, the Misses McSweeney of this city.

Mrr. Seeley of Brookline, Mass., accompanied 
by her daugh'er Miss Ella Seeley is spending a 
few weeks with her son,Mr. A. H Seeley of Monc-

Boston. where she intends spending the next six 
weeks visiting relatives.

Mr. F. H. Blair, organist of 8k John's Presbyter- 
ian Church, retuned on Thursday from Chatham, 
where he had been visiting his former home.

Mre. J. J. McKenzie, and Misa Lulu McKeezie 
left on Monday for Toronto, where they intend 
visiting relative*. Before returning they will also, 
visit Montreal* London, Niagara Falls and Buff alo*

Miss Alice Wetmore left last Thursday for St 
John to spend a few days with friends. Miss Wet- 
more sang in Germain Street baptist church on 
Sunday at both services and won golden opinions 
bo h by her skilful execu Jon, and the flue qua! ty 
other voice.

The numerous friends of Mr. W. C. Toole of the 
Post office will hear with sincere regret of his ser
ious illness. Mr. Toole has been in a critical con
dition for some days, but I undent ind that good 
hopes are now enter ained for his recovery.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Scott returned on Satur
day from Cape Breton where they have spent the 
past three months, and where Mr. Scott has been 
engaged in superintending work for the I. C. R.

Mrs. Lewis Wright of Salisbury, is spending a 
lew days in town, the guest of her mother Mrs. 

і William Elliot', of В istsforl street
Miss Maud Tsylor returned last week from St. 

Martin » where she has spent the past few weeks 
visiting friends.

Mr. James R»y, stipendiary magistrate, who 
made a quiet trip to Chatham last week and was 
married there to one of the fair daughters of that 
town, returned on Monday with bis bride, from a 
wedding trip to Charlottetown. Mr. Ray's many 
friends in Moncton wil unite in wishing all poss
ible happiness to his bride, and himself.

Mrs. R. L. Botsford retorted yesterday from 
New York, whither she bad accompanied her 
daoghter Miss Laura Newman on her way to Ger-

Mlss Harrington, who has been spending the 
summer months at her home in Dorchester, return
ed to to vn on Monday, and intends running her 
classes in music at once.

Mr. Peter McSweeney who has been spending 
the past six weeks in England, returned home on 
Monday.

Messrs. J. H. Wetmore, of this city, and if. W. 
Knowles, of Toronto delighted the congregation of 
St. John's Presbyterian Chu-ch on Sunday morn
ing by a vocal duett beautifully rendered, Mr. 
Knowles is the possessor of a mellow and well 
trained baritone voice which blended most harmon- 
iouslv with Mr. Wetmore’s fine tenor, the two form
ing a combination of melody not very often heard.

Miss Bishop, of New York, sister of Mr. A. G. 
Bishop of the Merchant's Bank of Halifax here, is 
spending a few days in town visiting her brother.

Mrs. H. W. Wadsworth of Montreal, who has 
been spending some weeks with her daughter, Mrs 
W. B. Hinson, returned to Montreal on Thursday Ste 
evening, accompanied.by Mrs. Hinson.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. J. Primrose of Lynn, Mass, 
are spending a few days in town visiting relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. SchiefLr, and family re
turned last week from their summer home at Cape 
Biule, Shediac.

Mr. and Мм. E loch Price left towoUet Friday 
by the C. P. R. for Cambridgeport Mass., to spend 
a two weeks holiday with friends.

Miss Margaret Hoi stead who has been visiting 
her sister Mrs. L. Wrigh., of Salisbury, returned 
home last week.

Mr. Clarence Wheaton, of the Merchin t’s Bank 
in Halifax, is spending a two weeks' vacition at his 
home in this city.

Mrs. Croweon, of Ciarlestown, Mass, accompan
ied by her dsaghter Miss Ella Crowson, is spend
ing a few days in town the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Haines, of High field street.

The many Moncton friends of Mr. F. W. B. Moore 
teller of the bank of Montreal at Amherst, will be 
interested in hearing of h<s promotion to a similar 
position in the bank’s branch at Montreal. Mr. 
Moore was a member of the Bank of Montreal stall 
in Moncton for some years, and made numerous 
friends during his residence in this city, all ol 
whom will be glad to hear of his promotion to so 
important a position.

Moncton people were greatly shocked on Wed
nesday afternoon to hear of the death of Mrs. James 
Ross which took place quite suddenly shortly before 
noon, at her residence on Highfisld street. Mrs.
Ross had been an invalid for two years suflering 
rom cancer, and had undergone two surgical opera 

tions during that time, but as she had seemed in 
her usual health, and bsen ab'e to be ou t on Tues
day evening her death was тозі unexpected. The 
deceased lady was taken suddenly ill during the 
night and in»pile of all that menical skill could do, 
she sank steadily, passing peacefully away shortly 
before twelv-j o’clock. Mrs. Ross was an active 
member of the presbyterian chorei and an earnest 
worker in the W. C. T. U. The deceased lady was 
but forty seven years of age and leaves a husband cav 
and two sons, who have the sympathy of the com
munity in their sad and sudden bereavement. The 
remains were taken to St. John on Tunraday after-

MONSOON!lia desires or he 
request' the ap-

"uttle’s
:ііхіг

:
If there is an invalid in the house who can be cheered 

with a cup of real good tea—try Monsoon. It’s when the 
taste is most sensitive and particular that the clean, clear, 
natural strength of body and flavor of this matchless 
Monsoon

cords. This Elixir 
d, by remaining moist 
ries ont. SlOO RB- 
D of Calions of all 
tracted and Knotted 

and endorsed by
Tea is best appreciated. It costs no more 

than other pa :kage teas—and particular people will prefersd
it.person who can 

imonisls bogus.
Г. B. Oct. 8th, 1807, 
assure In recommend- 
torested in horses. I 
and have found it to 
e used it on my run- 
tin g Stallion "Special 
. It is undoubtedly a

MONSOON!The coming gene- f 
ration will have fewer l 
skin diseases, because ’ 
so many mothers are | 
using

4»V

Kay went to Kentville Saturday, where she has 
accepted a position in Kentville academy.

Rev. Mr. Stewart arrived h>me last week. He is 
staying with Mrs. Lynch, Wa er street.

Rev. Mr. Carson ol Pictou spent Sunday in Dart
mouth. He preached in St. James church Sunday 
evening.

Mre. Alfred ElliJt returned from Kentville Mon
day evening having spent Sunday there.

Mr. Frank Creighton was here on Sunday. He 
returned to Windsor Mood *y morning.

Mr. K. M. Walker and J. B. Coleman are taking 
a trip through the Upper provinces.

Miss Nora McKay is visi.iog friends in Picton.
Mr.' Rilph Simm >nde is on a visit to Cape

Mr. Percy Robinson of St. John is the guest of 
W. R. Foster.

Mrs. Farrell of Boston is the guest of Mrs. John 
Wilson, Pleasant street.

Miss Ethel Weston leaves next week to take a 
course in the ladi-s seminary at Windsor.

Mrs. James Thorne Is away on a visit to the 
countr .

We are glad to welcome back to Dartmouth, Mr. 
Stenhonse and family. They are taking up their 
residence at the Bungalow.

Monday Labor Day was observed as a general 
holiday, and private p!cnies were mimerons. Over 

ire on toe beach at Cow Bay.
Thorne had a large picnic

HOTELS.rs respectfully,
I. Hotel Duflerin.op

™ DUFFERIN.
This popular Hotel ia now open for the 

reception ol gneats. The aituatlon of the 
House, facing as it does on the beautiful 
King Square, такеє it a moat desirable 
place for Visitors and Business Men. It is 
within a short distance of all parts of the 
city. Has every accomodation. Electric 
cars, from all parts of the town, pass the * 
house every three minutes. JL

E. UROI WILLIS, Proprietor. 4
hmniiiMnininiHHi

MERRITT !
Street
ienada.

Baby’s Own 
Soap і

iery The Albert Toilet Soap Co. Montreal
MANUFACTURERS OF THE CELEBRATED 

AL6ERT TOILET SOAPS
Victoria Hotel,

81 to 87 King Street, St. John, N. B.

Electric Passenger Elevator
and all Modern Improvements.

D. W. McCORMACK, Proprietor.
When driving ter pony on Monday afternoon 

Mrs. Alfred Lindow was thrown from her c* riage 
by a sudden tarn of the animal, and siverely in
jured, her arm being broken and receiving terrible 
bruisee. Mrs. Manslord Robinson, who was driv
ing with Mrs. Lindow, was alt# thrown on the 
pavement and badly hur', bat escaped serious in
jury.

Mr. and Mrs. A. D V. Smythe have gone to 
Haverill, Mass., to visit friends for two weeks.

Miss Mollie Chapman of Bangor is visiting Mrs. 
B. W. Chapman.

Mrs. O. S. Newnham and Mrs. J. Melville 
Deacon are expected to arrive 1 оте t jday from 
Canso Nova Scotia.

f YORK QÜBBN HOTEL,holiday, and prii 
five hundred wer
LO*”' B* L'

Mrs. H. D. Creighton, Mrs. 
Nab and others enjoyed the aftern 

Mrs. Weston, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. St

FREDERICTON, N.:B.
A Edwards, Proprie‘ >rRobson, Mrs. Mc- 

joon at Burnside.
Mre. Weston, Mr. and Mrs. Sterns, Mr. and 

Mrs. W. H. Stevens spent the day at Cow bar.
The boys of the Christ church brigade picnicked 

at Waverly.
Rev Mr. and Mrs. Wilkinson spent last week 

at McNab's island.
Invitations are oat for an 

_ ewart and a dance ia the evening.
Mr. C. A. Creighton is confined to the house with 

rheumatism.

Fine sample rooms in connection. First class 
Livery Stable. Coaches at trains and boats.tonnets

OYSTERS
always on band.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS. 
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

PISH and QAMBAt Gome at Mrs. I. C.

MONOTON.

[Proorbss is for sale in Moncton 
Tweedie’s Bookstore, M. B. Jones 
8. Melomon’s. and at Railway News Depot.

Sbpt. 14.—The garden party which was given las^ 
Wednesday afternoon by Mr. and Mrs. A. L 
Wright at their lovely summer home in Salisbury, 
was a thoroughly enjoyable bff *ir from first to last. 
The guests numbered between forty and fifty nearlv 
filling one of the fi:st class coaches of the C. P. tr in 
which convtyed them to their destmatton. Mr, 
Wright met the party at Salisbury station with num
erous conveyances and the drive of two miles to the 
celebrated "Wright Farm" through some of the 
most lovely scenery imaginable was one of the 
pleasantest features of the entertainment. Arrived 
at their destination the guests found ample enter
tainment in strolling about the immense model farm 
driving round the I-land, aud admiring scenery 
which to those who have never virile і this beauti
ful spot before, is indeed a revelation. Tea was 
served on the lawn in true plen c fashion, the guest* 
bringing thoroughly country appetites to the delic
ious repast. The time passed all too. swiftly, and 
shortly after eight o'clock the party broke op and 
started on the return drive to the station in order to 
catch the evening train. Mrs. Wr git was assisted 
in receiving her guests by Mrs Addy, Mrs. Wil
liam Elliott, Mrs. Lewis Wright, and Miss Maggie 
Taylor. Amongst those present were : Mr. and Mrs. 
F. A. McCully, Mr. an і Mrs. P. S. Archibald, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. P. Reid, Mr. aud Mrs. H. C. Haiing- 
ton, Mr. and Mrs. George W. Отієї, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. C. Cole, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Burnveat, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. R. Palmer. Mr. and Мгз. C. P. Harris, 
Mrs. 8. McKeai, Mrs. Wells, Mrs. C. W Robin 
son, Mrs. J. C. Mahon, Mrs. R. W. Hewson, Mre. 
R. W. Simpson, Mrs. George McSweeney, Mrs. It. 
6. Baxter, Mrs. Daniel Stewart, Mrs. C A. Mur
ray, Mrs. L. Somers, Mrs. A. L. Gross, Miss Mc
Kean, Miss Parlee, Miss Ida Sumner. Miss Mar
garet Holstead, Prof. W. H. Watts and little daugh
ter, Mr C. A. Sleeves, and Mr. Gordon Baxter.

Miss Alice Keith of Petitcodiac, is spending a few 
days it town the guest of her friend Miss Bessi e 
Holstead.

Mrs. R. A. Chapmin, who ha« been spending the 
greater part of toe summer visiting friends in tit 
John and Shediac Cape, returned home last week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Broad, left town on Thursday 
evening to spend a weeks holiday visiting Quebec, 
Montreal, Toronto and Niagara Falls.

Mr. Milner, who has be m spending some weeks 
with her daughter Mrs. H G.C. Kctchum at her 
summer home in Tidnish, returned home last week-

The many Moncton friends of Mr. W. G. Jones of 
of the Bank of Nova Scot’s at Sussex, were glad to

at Hattie 
Bookstore

BIOH1BUOTO.ilties. CAFE ROYALSbpt.—Mils Sylvia Black left on Tuesday last to 
visit Moncton and Havelock.

Rev. Mr. Harrison of Newcastle occupied the 
pulpit of the methodist church on Sunday evening 
in absence of the pastor, Rev. Wm. Lawson, who 
was in Moncton.

Mrs. Alex Leiihman of Chatham was the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Phinney part of last week and 
returned home on Monday.

Dr. W. A* Ferguson accompanied by Mis. Fergu
son went to New York last week where they will 
spend some time.

Mr. James McIntosh of Chatham was renewing

BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING,
56 Prince Wm. St., - - St. John, N. B.

WM. GLARE, Proprietor,

successfully 
ill trade of

Retail dealer In.
CHOICE WINES, ALBS end LIQUORS.

;ee us.

Mitchell’s Cafeold acquaintances in town on Saturday last,
Messrs. Vincent McLean of St. John, are in town

Miss Ella Ferguson went to Moncton today. 
Amongst those who went to St. John to take in 

the exhibition were Judge Davis and Mrs. John 
•Review."

—AND—ian ICE CRECm PARLORS,
125 Mill Street.Fiaser oft 

Tue many friends of Mr. Robs 
sorry to hear of his illness this w 
see him around i 

Mi«s Ida Hud 
Let where she is 
and Mrs. Freeburn.

he •
art Cjchrane are 
eek and hope to

son went to Harconr: on Thursday 
i the guest of Rev. Mr. Freeburn 

AURORA.

Good dinners from 25 cents up. Served 
promptly.
FRESH OYSTERS,

PK1CH.S

itreet,
CLAM CHOWDERS

ONABLB.44
THIN08 OF VALUE.

An English penny change) h inds 125,000 times in 
the course of life.

Dr. J. D. Kellogg's Dysentery Cordial is a 
speedy cure fur dysentery, diarrhoea, cholera, 
summer complaint, sea sickness and complaints in
cidental to chil Iren teething. It gives immediate 
relief to those Bufliring from the effects ol indie- 

on in eating unripe fiuit, cucumbers, etc. It 
ith wonderful rapidity and never fails to 

conqu-r the disease. No one need fear cholera if 
they have a bottle of this medicine convenient.

Attached to the armv of Norway is a corps of 
skaters armed with rifles. They can be manuvered 
on the ice or over the snowfie.ds of the mountains 
with a rapidity equal to that of the bast-trained

If your children are troubled with worms, give 
them Mo.her Graves' Worm Exterminator; sale, 
sure, and efiactual Try it, and mark tue improv 
m ni in your child.

ài. EXHIBITIONMr. and Mrs. W. H. Watts are being congratu
lated noon the birth of a little daughter.

The many friends of Dr. G. T. Smith will hear 
with regret of bis continued illness which was 
caused by an unlucky fall on the stone doorstep of 
his own residence, resulting in a painful injury to 
the knee Joint. Dr. Smith has been confined to his 
room evtr since, and while not t y any means dan
gerous his illness is tedious as well as painful.

Rev. J. M. and Mrs. Robiuson returned last Fri
day from their tnree months' trip to England and 
Scotland, having spent a most delightful summer, 
and derived great beo« fit from their long holiday. 
Mr. Robinson occupied his pulpit in St. John's 
presbyterian churcn on Sunday, and preached to 
large co gregaiions. The congrega'ion of St. 
John’s are tendering their pastor and his wife a re
ception in the basement of the church this evening 
lor the purpose of formally welcoming them back.

Mrs. G. It. Joughins, wife ol the new mechanical 
superintendent of the I. C. R , and family arrived 
in Moncton on Wednesday from their former home 
in Roanoke, Virginia, and have moved into the 
handsome residencs on Main street formerly occu
pied by Mr. and Mrs, F R. F. Brown.

The Misses Jessie and Georgie Bartlett left to «vu 
on caturdiy to spend a tvo weeks' holiday visiting 
friends in St. John.

Messrs. Fred W. Newman and W. D. Charters 
returned last week from a cycling trip, having 
wheeled from Moncton to St. John, crossed to 
Digbv by boat, and from thence wbc led to Halifax. 
They spent a most enjoyable holiday 

Mrs. W. C. Milner of Point de Bute spent a few 
days in town last week the guest of Mr. and Mrs. I. 
W. Binney of Church street.

There were no less than two weddings in Monc
ton last Wednesd ay, and another takes p'ace to" 
day. The first was that of Miss Alberta Bishop 
daughter of the late Samuel Bishop of Djrchester 
and nelce of Mr. E. B. Hicks of the Moncton Post 
Offlc who was married at two o'clock ou Wednes
day afternoon to Mr. Stephen H. Getsou, of Dor- 
Chester. Tne ceremony took place at the First 
baptist church, and was performed by Rev. W. B. 
Hinson. Both bride and groom were unattended. 
Mr- and Mrs. Getson returned to Dorchester on 
the afternoon train.

The second wadding took place at the residence 
of R)V. H. A. Meahenoa Wednesday evening, and 
was that of Miss Lillian Geary of that city to Mi* 
Hazsn Al ward of Havelock. The bnde wore a 
becoming travelling sait and was attended by Miss 
May Hoppar, Mr. Arthur Wortmtn performing a 
slmlliar service for the groom. Mr. and Mrs 
Alward left immédiataly after the ceremony for 
St. John, and from thence to Boston, and other 
points of interst, on their bridal tour. The bride 
is well known and popular in Moncton, and her 
numerous friends wish ner every happiness.

The third is that of Miss Annie Fleetwood, to 
Mr. Leslie Lawson which takes place in Central 
methodist church this afternoon.

Mise Mabel Weldon left town on Friday for

ia getting near at 
hand : surely you •re not going 
to miss the opportunity to bright
en up ycu business a little—you 
will need some Window Display 
Cards, Booklets, Circulars, Post
ers, Business Cards. Stationery 
or some advertising matter of 
some sort—sure.

Don’t forget that our . . .

PRICES are RIGHT.
Our Work Uucqualled.

o good for 
WEAK,
;ople—it

FLESH, 
jTH and ».

noon for ioterm.-nt. tIt is said that herrings are so prolific that if a 
pair ol them could be left to breed and multiply 
undi-turbed for a period of twenty years, they 
wool 1 yield an amoubt ol fish equal in bulk to the 
entire earth.

Ill-fitting boots and shoes can 
1 way's Corn Cur з is the article

ProgressDABTNOUTH.

[TNER'S; 
ind best.

Sept. 13.—Mrs. W- R. Foster gave an enjoyable 
At Home on Friday afternoon which was largely 
attended and very much enjoyed. In the evening 
Miss Fut ter gave a dance to her manv friends 
Needless to say everyone enjoyed themselves. The 
house and grounds were beautifully illuminated 
the verandah diaped with bunting providing cool 
places for those who did not wish to dance. 
Amongst the invited guests were, the Misses 
Weston, Miss Cr.-Ubton, Miss Jago, the Misses 
Mott, Mi»s Weeks, Miss Milsom, Miss Hill, Miss 
himmonds, the Misses Russell, Miss Dick, Miss 
Ol and and Miss Elliot.

Miss Winnie Creighton, looked well in yellow 
silk trimmed w.th black chiffm.

Miss Hill, wore green silk trimmed with white 
tulle and chiflon.

M>es Edith Weston, looked very sweet in white 
corded silk.

Miss Lena Milsom, was in a white organdie over

Miss Lillie Slmmonds, look id well in yellow 
silk.

Miss Russel1, wore a white and green muslin 
and looked lovely.

Mr F. W. Snider wife ail chill of New Dan- 
das. Out., are the guests of Mrs. W. B. Rankin, 
Pleasant street.

Mr. and Mrs. G. 6. Dnsten are spending a few 
weeks in the city with Mre. J. F. Anderson, South

Mr. James Dnstan of Monetsn spent Sunday and 
Monday at his home in Dartmouth.

Dr. F. W. Stevens will leave for south California 
about the middle of September.

Dr F. Woodbury and James H. Angwin has 
been in Digoy attending the dental association. Dr. 
Woodbury has been elected president for the en
suing year.

Mise Letson who has been In Dartmouth for 
some time has returned to her home in Boston.

Mr. John Jsgo and George Milsom leave on Mon 
day to resume their eta lies at Kingston militai y 
college.

Miss Mary McKay daughter of enperyleor Me-

^Print.ee corns. Hol
lo use. Get a 3Ç ami 31 Canterbury St.e at once a cure your corns.

Ths Ink plant of New Grenada Is a curiosity 
be juice 01 it can be used as ink without any 

preparation. At first the writing is red, but after a 
few hours it changes to black. ’

'S-- Th
)

CURE! THEY’RE FIRE PROOFThe Brightest Flowers must fade, bu young 
ves endangered by revere courbe and colds may 

be pr served by Dr. Thomas’ Electric Oil. 
Croup, whooping cough, oroucoltis, m snort ail 
affections of the throat and luogs, are relieved by 
tuts sterling preparation, wuich also remedies 
reeuma'ic pains, sores, bruises, piles, kidney 
d fficulty, and s most economic.

PAPAS relish that dainty,nutri
tious d *siHrt Junket, 
m de wirh so little 
trouble, in so short a 

Д time, end at **> insigni-
firmly »m II

TOO. wi'h

Lire for AND Economical and Easily Applied.Is In
’repar- a cost A passenger car on a tt-am railroad costs frem 

$4,000 10 $5,000, a baggage car :rom $2,000 to $2,- 
600, a Bleeping car from $10.000 to $20,000.

Our metallic Cornices Sheet Metal 
Fronts, etc,etc.,CETT,

Dor. Sydney

ІНН.Т Drive Pimples 
wan pimpl « is uusignily, 
irregularities wuich -tumid 
corrected. The 1 
forming their muet one 
euould, and these plmol 
the blood protests. Par 
will drive them

Away — a face covered 
It tells of of internal 

since have be 
neys are not per- 
bealtby way they 

es are to let yon know tL 
melee's Vegetable Pi.Is 

all away, and will leave the skin 
ваг and clean. Try them, and there will be an- 
ber w toe»s to tneir excellence.

^the’kid Are in popular demand as an exterior finish for 
new buildings or for use in improving old ones.

SHEET MRTALIC FRONTS make a dry, warm 
and durable covering---- as handsome as it is serv
iceable.

Our METAL CORNICES are highly orns- 
mentsl—and we make any shape, pattern or aim

Before building send for our Catalogue for full 
information.

illpwSSS11 Whitlock. nd*clev V1F0RTE. Great Britain on May 13.1891. 
10, 1861, Spa n on Jane 17, 1861, 
Confederate States as belligerents.

Fob Inflammati n

France on Jn 
recognised

,N. B.

; also " Synthel of the Eyes.—Among the 
many good qualities which Par melee's Vegetable 
P.lls 1 possess, besides regulating the digest! 
organs, is the r efficacy in reducing infl unmet (on 
of the eyes. It has called forth man» letters of 
recommendation from those who are afflicted with 
this complaint and fonnd a care in the puls. They 
effect the nerve centres and the blood in a surpris
ingly active way, and the result is almost immed
iately seen.

NF
ud

Metallic Roofing Co., Limited.
1189 King St. West, T.re.U.

. I. WHITLCCK

A quart of milk, a little fruit juice or flavor
ing, a einqle Junket Та 1 t a verv littl) 
heat, 5 minutes in all and you hsve Junket.

Sold by groct rs and druggists in pack
ets of ten table’s a1: 15 cents. Booklet 
containing 33 recipes acuompmtes.

AGENTS IN CANADA.

DULSE. LACER BEER.
:d VENISON On Hand 

100 Do*. 
2 Do* to 
the case

Geo. Sleeman*» 
Celebrated
For Sale Low.

Dulse.
Square, THOMAS DEAN.

Oitv Market.
EVANS & SONS, LimitedSTER. THOS. L. BOURKEMontreal and Toronto. à!
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89 FACTS ABOUT HEALTH ТЬ« ftme.il ol the lUe Hr. eembol took pl.ce 
ftftm the preebrterieo church on Itaeedey eJterooon 

It I* Easy to Keep Well If We Know “d *“ «tended e widow end thirteen
How-iSome of the Conditions Neces- ,arTlTe him who the sympathy of eU to their be- 
шагу to Perfect Health. reerement.

The importance of maintaining good Mi“1 O'Brien, U yleltto* Мій Nellie Btuert

œarw *•
rect view of the conditions required. On Thured.y evening Mr. B. e. Vroom 
In perfect health the stomach promptly «ephen. give . An, lector, on Probation to 
digests food, and thus prepares nourish- O’Brien’s hall Hon. A. H. Gillmor also add re seep 
ment. The blood is employed to carry | 0,6 meeting, 
this nourishment to the

Mist NelUe Chapman of Amherst Is. visiting her 
grandmother, Mrs. David Chapman.

Mr. Garnet Chapman spent Sunday with his 
grandmother.

Mbs Helen Pipes returned to Amherst on Tnee-

; . WANTED.
і

Û5

diy.V him Dibbiee who hm been .pending the lut .їх I The Provident Saving As-
rsitrirc “d * John surance Society of New York

Hr. and Mrs. Pascoe of Petltcodlec nre Till ling Wish tO ЄП^ЕСЄ representatives 
Hrn. Pn-coo'e .liter Hrr. Keillor. • . - .. .

HIM Bdne Lewtoo woo Ьм hson vlilting he, ,П following New ВгіІПЗ-
organs, nerves, I “r». Foiterof Maryivllle 1, visiting relative» to Ambrnit tc;<l.yP' Fj,trr rLMU"ned 10 her borne in | vvick Towns,

r0“*“T.o.»H.n,..p.ndto...hortum.e, Pen. H“U*.rrdJ ° ABhera- “ «•“-* *"08- Moncton. Sackville.

ГіЛ-s S ÏÜSс."г; І«‘і’-1"1 ї^гл | S“h,m'
a record of cures as Hood's Sarsaparilla. Мім D. O'Brien ii the meet Мім Hlbserd 'st — New Castle, DalhouSlC,
It ialiteraUy true that there are hundreds Andrew.. < Hibsird 8t. SOUTH SB А CUBBBBCr. ShediaC Woodstock

of people alive and well today who wonld Mr. John Minn ol Winfield, Km., Ii visiting hli e“®er R«*olte Brought About by the Mix. _ . ’
have been in their graves had they not mother Mn. Robert Mann. lure of Foreign Coinage» 'tnu oalnt Andrews.
n^n fT,Zlvamed,i=VneIt.i,dePende1 Е.“оЮ°“dd,,1,h'er*",hee"“uor Money values in the South Pacific are To the right ШЄП, liberal

regulator of the system by tens ofthou- o'Br:^"!dlLT°'8t' J°b°1,“'“”S'Mr- K- ГоЄ7"ЬЄ1Гв C‘"npakd w,lh • relerenoe contracts will be given ad-
sands of people. This is Lause Hood's «ton™ ““ T<llW4>b offlca d“r""' *” " re“ote *he dollar and the . §'УЄП’ &d
Sarsaparilla makes the blood pure. This The -i e,org. в. B. cloh were th. wtoasr, , I “nt;protl‘bly beo*u,etber»okee Whalers ' dreSS 

is the secret of its great success. Keep the geme played to 8t. Andrews on Touredey with °! Є8Г.У dly* were tke only people ID 
«yetem in good health by keeping the St. Andrews boys. the position where money talk». The

BOKRICTOX. which absolutely"cure?w0hde’n?th«med“- , “to 8ІЄЄ"’ “dhc“ldr'u ,ho h‘” been .pend- beginning of the fio.ncial instruction of the

F,n«vTdJ ,H°H.«hn Fre?erlcto° by w. T. H. —-f‘“t0 d0 apy good whatever._____  ,or their bo“toWDni “dr8totos “nTn^»"*” ““ і,Іап,1в” ™ 10 <»»«Ь them the rehtion be-
F.-etyindJ.H.Hiwto,,.,., Hood’s Pills '-Mix. «-ЄЄ-. large heap of thei, good, and a

Miss Margaret I _ with Hood sSarsaparilla. ---------------- certain dink nf «іімм mi__ ,L і. л*-Armanr. eldeu daughter of Mr. 8. H. McKee to WINDSOR. \ Whe° the bnddlDg
Mr. J. Harry Robertson ol the office of Manchester eieter Mise Jennie Halt, who will spend the winter _____ noanciai scholars bad familiarized them-
Robertson A All,.on ind i ion ol the l.te T. Nesbit “‘he Hub. Sxrr. 14,-ArobdeKou Weiton-Jonei left on lelve* witb the eiza of the dollar disk, the Jm,kr *an Thet tb® Animal waa
Robertson Xtq. of 81. John, wu today .olemnized “'"Floule Brondige sod Мім A. Thompson o * Mond.y lor Montreal to «tend the .mod, he was been competition of trade discovered thil Blown Overboard.
«the reildence ol toe bride's letoer. The Rev. I ^ew ^ora’ »re visiting friends to too city. iccompmied by Mr,, done, м їм м 8t. John . .o 1„„„ u ,riae ««covered that
Willard hfacDonald performed the ceremony, to Bev. Mr. ind Mrs. Teeadele have returned from I ihe ii visiting her mother, lor a abort time ^ > the disk wee of the proper size
toeproseno. ol shoot toi,tv goeits. « hell p..t Toronto. Mils Lefrov with, nomher of her tencher.ro- “e mint»ee w.s ot little consequence
four o clock. The bride wee very bandiomely „Mr‘ Ba<b 8. Pepper, left yesterday elternoon lor turned from England, end "KdaehlU” openi on Business boomed when it was

.і P?:r.d сішоп'.пГом'гГ1.0 c. иГ,гх:.г.гь,ри,т^о„Тт,»,“:,“McQül I s,i,h 1 b““ * ura« - -1 s? іт°tba ™:r°d—

quet of white roses. She was given in marriage by Mre- ^*т*пиг sr , hts returned from a pleasant
her father. After the happy couple bad received 60 ^гві Grosvenor at Sonth-hampton __________ ^
the congratnlatioDs of those present, the party re- Mrs* W‘ CUrke who has been spending a few I yeais, he wasloined ^“мавІеГсЬагНМ
*ммгт.ГІ‘^Л«0т wbero . dsintyoolletion ь™.«8міЛии,ІЇЇ'.ї и"°ПСІв'ге1"г“в<і toh«r Htiiiex who.1.0 «tend, the „me school. I qualities. ’ I northern climate, but on tie blockade he
table we. sn.prnded. LTformrd o” whhe'.ite™ “w N ion оГ«.‘John, is ,i,i,tog Mrs. I w^h’rTcI’ D™'°° i,,he«Qe,t After some увага this money fell into ,pent much time «leeping. Hie favorite

and nbite eatin ribbons entwined with smilax run- Vinbnskirt Mr,. J.me. Carry who has been vlsltlnx her ііи d'erePate M trade was redneed to a regular "'“"в р1,СЄ W«* ,he forecastle, and
there iito .'huaLchr:.e;8bH°e'fl‘hw' ,?■sr - .p.“ewT;8 "е,г:и,.01 Ir°ro-N-8 - rd“r"L 8“w*rt °r Dirtmonth •^™d - «•>- bu,™e-s »“«• -d ^ от, e,«rao,di-.„ «* ™ °>'™ * ont on

Bobertion took the 6 20 train lor Bo.ton .nd New „ Mr- *“d »«■ John Palmer sud d.nghter. Ml.. Prof. Kennedy and family who hive ,eon eh.ee, РГ°Й'’ COuld be ™»lized were ehav- *“ C°, f‘d® °* * b,tch «earning or at the
York where they will .pend . oonpl, of week. f*“nle'in comf.ov with Mr. sod Mr.. John Kil- for toe summer vacation .wived home thi. week ed °ff ЬУ ”«« of irregular weights 1 Ь,8в °f the ,0r"ard ‘"”01.
.,d::vL:gn::K,rL?.ohIobe,bHLeir.:ëi1':g «о.ГирР“гР°о«п“~'romtbe,rtr,,‘ iast-job“and10Hawaiiae,iverсоі-е®Iмипв 4-,he onitlttr
costume was of pin n colored broadcloth, with e ! Mrs. Woollord Solth and Miss Sadie Smith are Miaaes Bertha and Ada Smith retarded irom W“ ®‘(*ЬІ1,Ье(1 m wb,ch the pieces were which the Мегптао Was sunk, the
hntto mstch. Among the gnests present, were : 3,ieltm* the c,tî« they »re at Mlsi Allen’s Waterloo trip to Toronto where they were taking in the FaH exaCtl* llke A™ericsn money in every re- S®W °“ean®’ on Лв eâetera end of the
and a1IT)m “ r,ber' T‘ Ne'bit Robertson, ™e millinery openings. epect except the ornamental part which blockading line« opened fire at about 9:80

Гиь^ГгЇг.^'/'ГГп1-:^ I ctr8DU*U ТШИ“’h" ММ.ШОГУ Btonohardreturnsdirom Bedeck displayed P,he head ot кЇІакіп. In on *batwa. taken tube a Spanish tor-
BesttoeyofSl-John. • Mr.CliSord Creed is spending .lew d.y. to toe Mrs. Baird who h„ spent toe summer with he, S*m0* “■» treaty provided for the exprès- I РЄ<І0 b°at' T“e New York headed in the
WMr'm”wkd todl'v °ft lB a,m,°f _8ba,e 4 Co" M, j'nLri h Sister Mm. Bussell, left for he, horns to Toronto on “0D °‘ Tllae«in American currency, and d,rectl0n of the fi™g immediately and
Holder. ? Fl‘"' t0 мі” I MU^ktowl.TLrrtoedtoe" rThhi, Гмг^Вем t н, » took no p.rtionUr account ofthe 'sett- r,oopeeedfire- The fir,t .hot was from

Mr. end Mrs. Borden Ol Port Willl.m.. N. 8. are I “rd»r. and will visit lore few weeks « his^ old dey. " ro,n Sherbrooke on Than money condition of affaire. Because of one of the 8-inch guns ia the forward tur- 
to.1^bn«™IIô“ÎJ’*their d*“*ht'r BOMO” ol ГГі''rr , ou Mrs. D,y.daie closed her summer residence here the nearne«« of the Australian colonies it ret. «imed pretty well forward and with

Toe conventtonT'King's daughters ope.. « the F P Thomp” «. ^..““rvtoa-'d10 Ьег t<”'“ Ьо°”‘ reKret *" “°St 00nTement to bring in Engliah bat elight elevation. Of courae, the conena-
OperahoaM toll evening, Mrs. Davis arrived to- Mrs. Brower, ol Woodstcok, is spending . lew Uon to social Шо ЬегГ”"’'°°Ь *“K°Id a“d 81ІТЄГ “ râturn for the '«oft1 «10n wa" heavy. More than that, the ihot
day from New York city «,d I, toe guci of Hon F. d*" b«"'- Mr. end Mrs. W. H. Oven ol Bridxowater wsm топеУ which the united efforts ol the wa" unexpected, and several men erand'ng

Mr.e.": B.°rL0M .„toed eud he, tekeu h,s tinuorhi,"rir.U„m.lt0d*V' *" МсЄ,“ «<> =»- h.vto, brought their d.ugh- 'rad«" -eue shipping to be melted "" іЬг°-П fr0m
position to the Beak 01 Nova Hoolla, v.cated by Mr. Mrs. Strang who has been visiting her old home Mrs. Norman Dlmock with her slater M d”*11 for bullion. The Gormans made an tbe*r‘вв‘ ЬУ the force of the discharge. 
Chalmers, and with Mrs. Borns they are making h«r= returned to New York on Thursday. K„ spent several d v. in НаІШЛп, lit “"- effort to introduce the mark, and a large Now the chief beauty of the «tory is that
their homo « the tjasenhotet. M,. .„d M,.. Hooderson.o, N.„ y„,k spent. yam н hi.consignment was l.nded at Apia for a Gor no one saw just what happened to the cat

Mr, ~. -»«-■ «». ьп.^. ^ йпЛ, .nd ,Ьвга

are making their home on Charlotte Street. Ale. Block. ' SnPT. 13. -E're Pao^TTprinu these lew litti PromPt ™ showing the Samoans that the has been no attempt to fake any deacrip-
І1;"”' Го,1ег arrlved home today “r; *nd W. J. Robertson ol Montreal are to notes, Mr. David Crowe will have claimed hi, lair mark Weigbed|leaa than ihe shilling and that t10”" Tbere “ "“Р'Т a hiatus left, and 

Regent 10d *re “tnelr hom” on I Mr.eêo. Blair о„„а,„ _,h,, . . ‘ride *“d ,ш h*” her to hi, Frederick, n ‘hey would be the losers by the introdnet- the 8,огу ІашР8 10 the next morning watch
eotertatotog I Mrs BoLd, Of Boston, .ho'h.s'been «"„'„g^Mr,. chTro'h оп^ЗГ. “ÎHtoî‘^ПіоГмі І<>П °‘ С°ІП" ™» «‘«PPed that German when the men engaged in washing down

quite а Ьопвернпу at her pleasant home "Ashbnr- Jo»ePh Philips returned home yesterday. Greenwich loses one of itN fairest and most etteem *gfF**ÛOn—ü more effective method than the decke heard tbe pliintive cry of a cat
ЕІпГЬа,Гме!;7ьГ^е,7Є.пТ^о72Ї- Boston :И‘°П‘' ,Я,т ^ 1^ ^ “is. Holder w,“ he much missed Ле stir which diplomacy made aboutit «ver the ship's aide,
lug, Mis, Francis Lowell ,„d Ml,, Bo,,. Oa Fri- “r. Mont. Wile, I, speeding hi, vac.Uon In New Much .jmp.thy'U .x^M^'to’idr .ndMr, "“0nth8 а“ЄГ Cama1011 sense had settled 1 was finally located at the foot of the 
toZlUToa""6” *•" * *m*11 P-F YM? “dd , Fred Wheipiey ,0 .h.,„,P7toeir L“mt,“d.ug' : th6 аваіг‘ Very rarely a mark i, aeen in port, _for"ard 8e‘ 'add«r.

М1.їр2е0п„°9,СЛлГи ■ „ h.“hters«1é8M?.“,n,^^■P 0iPhi|.de1phi...r.v1.ntog ter. Helen. The loneral took pi.ee « St. Jams'. Apia' After the mail steamers have pass- tb“ ,adder hu”8 ‘"0 hand ropes, juit
..“ B^rTy at 'e ap cot U'V11”' Je“- ШГмГзрТп”; m,Xh N s I. h. . ,or pîeMhV” R”'H' A' ^dy ed there a sma.Umouot of Amer “an “g to the surface of the water. With

Mr. David Watson of MoTtoa, spent Sunday “'-week,. ’°'Г‘"“.8. " "8 ‘ ^Г.Г, т^Г^пГ™' ««*»*» «irculafion. for tourist. w„î buy” SronoTbrndJug

eW.d ha. been received he,, „„he death in New ^ !*%££?I vilto^W Є T “Г Г MCK"' ViCt°ri‘' B* = ' ™ “м^шіпем " V”" "T ^ ?" 8аІ1"8 '-own '.nd lifted
York, olMr. Harry Alim, vonngest eon of Sir John 8cor:l at St. John. visiting Irlends here en route to Europe. Mr. Mo All business in Apia IS done With British him out of tbe water and brought him up
Allen, MS Allen died ol lever, hi, wile and one Mr- »°d Mr,. T.ler Thompson, formerly , °ld lriends ,re *lsd td welcome him after a coin, hut it is used in a way difbrent from î°‘be loreca«rle where he was rubbed dry,
Child survive him. ol this city but now ol Missoula Montana, arrived S. L°m h.“ °“lTe P'“ce' that in vogue elsewhere and 1 kol. ю ‘ed, petted and wondered over until the •

Mrs. Crocket who ha, been visiting her son, in bere ye'tirday and are at the Queen. biitamiStiljiIiieiidiwIll biglsd to '“т La is, „і, , У ®PUZ" officer of the deck hailed the forecastle
the city Jelt lor her home in Quebec, Friday. Harold Hat', leaves on Friday, lor Victoria '“Proving, being ill at the pub.ic hoapit- 8 ”ewC°mer who thinks to settle the from the bridge and wanted to know why

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Fleet ol Lowell, Mass B' c- and will take up bis permanent residence 7 "r,,See" "Burned from visiting her daughter matter ®y reeling off ‘four farmings make the washing down had been stopped. That
arrived here yesterday and are the guest, ol Mrs.’ thE". Mr. Halt's many lriends here will wish him mJ. one penny.’ That will not assist, for neith- °®cer « °“e of those who vouch for the
F. Phelan, Mrs. Fleet will be remembered м Mi,, uud bappine,,to|hi. new home. I Kln*ato” '■ «ü'iug her sister I er farthing nor penny would be ofanv,,., ‘f01 that Nigger was blown overboard by
Agnes Barker. Mr and Mrs. J. w. Marshall of Butte, Montana I ram and « mi d on that heart, t, , У use tbe discharge of the gnn and spent eight

Mr. Edward Moore and Mr. R W. McLe lan »re visiting to toe city. <-apt. and Mr,. Milton Belyea spent Suoday with °n tbat beacb' where the lowest price of hours in the waters of the Carribean hang-
grrlved home on Monday from their Iran,-Atlantic C. H. Thomas and daughter, Miss Bertie, м,. п м , , ,. . anything IS sixpence. Nor do the shillings >°g at the end of a rope. ,
trip, looki g much bem fitted from their holiday. h«" ret„„=d from a visit ol several week., .pent that she ii very ш н.Є, м Г1 ‘° h“r “d the Pound« «CCOrd with the table The --------------- ----------------

«r.s,™::“ï.rrr.:r: Jte -»* - ««*
І“r'"-............— — NirïSSf «r

was a severe blow to her lriends and especially her tk А°П1Є ВЛтег ,B vietitlng fnenda In 8t. I gj:me to heain with tU* 1 * • У*. A m ------------------
a^ed m tther, to «rhom much sympathy is extended. I Jobn' I. * g n with tbe lowest coin which White stockings are coming rapidly into

The funeral took place yeeterday afternoon from ------------ м use on the beech, a dime is я six fashion again in France and are considered
the catbedr.1, services being conducted by sub mo SQUAB a. pence, and so ie a sixpence. A quarter is qu,te emart witb light gowns.
audcoIsUtlr of?" fljMl lrib0UB We,e beaati,nl «■"* 14 -The member, of the baptist Sabbath a ehUUng’ Tbe fl<>rin of two ehimnge is half

school held their p»cnic on Wednesday on the lawn a dollar. The sovereign ie $5. It is inn
™;L7i7—dhr;, ÎTSS po-edtoevennp in the long run, like tho'e 

I menti were served under the trees and enjoyed by calcule“0DB according to the doctrine of 
Beb" chances which make winning so much more

MrFr^BedeiL*6°,8L Joll° "pent 8and,y wl,h probable than practical. One who 

I Mrs. Lutta and Bliss Jennie Latta of Burlington,
New Jersey, are the guests of Mr. G. M. Anderson 
and family "Sonnyside.”

Mrs. Wm. Harding of Waltham, Mass., is visit
ing Mrs. Horace Harding.

Mrs. and Miss Corbet of 8t. John spent a few days 
here latt week.

Mr*. Baker and Mrs. Adams of Melrose, Maas » 
are visiting Mre. D. Anderson.

Miss Robinson ol St. John was the guest last week 
of Mrs. Cha#. Clinch.

«• ££22°-' I 8t-
8-8; - ckMtotto .и“,7мТт,^.0.' ^ “ ™,ng h"

church сотт,1Г1.7оп‘тп3.у^ЬС.Ть- J? '^ “ °' 8Ь Joh" ,p“‘

ійзїйгаїгг-гйаг
Maloney of Boston sang a solo very artistically, I Mr R 'Roott nf itnafn» . . .StE-STSiSi-^ribSlï І SU’O.1"

convention closed on Wednesday evening the choir 
singing "We’ll Never say Good-by” Rev. Mr.

On Wndnewtoy1*«‘Ь“Г7.т.г Albntn, I *17 U'_Tb* ‘*dle* wbl“ P*'" referai to tost 
brought a delegation from St. Btoptu ”d7 Â" І 

draws to attend the В 8. meeting held in St. Marti'* 
church in tbe afternoon, the clergy and delegate* 
wire entertained with luncheon at Mr*. Thomas 
Berry'* residence taking the steamer at five o'clock

Mr*. Joseph Clark is visiting in w«ni.w

J Г
il: I ol st.

.

W:rm Л

ÎI 11

1? ("ont NUBD Fbom Fifth Page.) 
him will be glad indeed to see 1 im return here at 
any time.

Mr. Alexander Corbett, paid a short visit to Tor
onto last week.

Mr. Arthur J. Cann of Yarmouth is the guest o 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Barbour, Main Street.

The Misies Josie and Sadie McVay of St. 
Stephen are guests of Miss Maud McCliskey 114 
Wentworth St.
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Manager for New Brunswick.
P. O. BOX 128 - St. John, N. B.I j ■ 1
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і і It There ia a war story going the ronnda 
which, however strange it may aeem, ia

Ммлью вт w I bieby dollars of South America,the рево the Леп tbe cat *я exb*b*^d as convincing

qualities.
Alter some years this
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Mrs. F. В. Edgecombe has been
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Mr. Janie і Lsmont is also at his home. On 
Monday evening Mrs. Wm. Lemont entertained a 
few musical friends n honor of her gnests.

Miss Uyra Halt h*s returned to her duties at 
Cambridge, Mass. She

Iî wa, accompanied by her:

Closing Out. The latest definition of a jury ia ‘a body 
of men organized for ihe purpose ot decid
ing which side has the smartest lawyer.'

Cross, Mrs. Kingdon.
Wreath, Rev. Sub Dean and Mrs. Whalley. 
Iry wreath, Sergt. and Mrs. Wilson.
Cross of Pansies with ‘May,’ Mr. and Mrs. 

bington.
ton^-b ot everlasting, Mr. and Mrs. J. Bebbing

Bouquet, Mrs. T. Otty Crookshank.
Cross, Mr. and Mrs. nohn Black.
Bcqaet, Mis* Emily Pidgeoue 
Bonqnet, Mr. and Mr*. C. H. B. Fisher.
Creaent, Dr. and Mr*. Barbour.
Wreath, Sheriff and Mr*. Sterling.
Bouquet tied with white ribbon, Mr*. Wiley. 
8lar, Mis* Dora Robin eon,
Cro*s, Mr. and Mrs. F. St. John B Use.
Bonqnet Mr*. Strong.

VJEvery pair of Spectacles and Eye Glass- 
ee must go at once.[.

>•>•
dime for a six-peony article is ahead^by 

two cent, and a half. At the next atep by 
paying a quarter of a shilling article the 
gets a cent ahead, which becomes two 
cents when a balfa dollar is paid. When 
it oomes to paying out a fire dolltr gold 
piece where a sovereign would do just as well 
you lose 14 cents. From this it ie easy fo call 
culate what ie thi average gait of the even-

ЙЕРpr®?fe*..Ifc<**on\j be done wilh 
dimes. The wide gulf between the results 
ot theory and those of practice will be etrik- 
Mgly shown when you attempt to pay a 
dime for the four eggs which Samoan trade 
•How* tor a six-pence. The same thing 
may be aeen in any «hop by proffering 
two dimes as the equivalent of a shilling: 
Ihe most, lucid arrangement of tbe Samoan 
onrrenoe is in a table :

Two dime* don't make a «hilling.
«SKïïti •qurter-
$AM make $6.

Sawaar.tt'ait
▼eloped under the torrid sun in the Pacific.

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.
VTOTICEU hereby gi 
-L і nerehip anbiiatiDg b 
dereigned, *e

I\ Here are the Prices as long as the 
Goods Last !

: iven that the p»rt- 
etween us. tbe uc-

E. LAWTON & CO.

рЕНВЩ
•* d "O to be prMsntod to ton
riîb5,^,todLawon'07 wh0" —«

DgtodtiSt. Joh»thisMto day of Sep-

BDHUND LAWTON,
A. H. PHILIPS.

»,

Years ....

Cricket.$10
L 2.15

.
.90

Gold Filled Frames, Warranted 5
Years............................................

Best Lenses, Per Pair, Warranted, - .86
Aluminum Frames, Gold Filled 

Nose-Piece,
AUoy Frames, Note 
Steel or Nickel Frames,

We hare taknn the sole Agency for the 
celebrated Mexican Medicine Co.s’ Remed
ies and are eloaieg our optical goods to 
така room for the same. Come at once. 
Don t delay. Respectfully yours,

Boston Optical Co.,
25 King St. St John, N. B.

Next to Manchester, Robertson A Alltoon’*.

:
Ї .65■

CARD..20
.20
.05

E. LAWTONоожоаявтяш.

Ш і I

Wines and Liquors
to MSift a fair ihara ol to.bn«toeM. Oboles 
Havaaa damn a apadalty.

H every way and 
wa. much enjoyed by all those who were present.

Mr*. Welsh and Mto* Edith and Clara Welsh re 
turred to their home in New York on Monday, they 
will be very much missed by their Dorchester 
Mend*. Mr*. Welsh and her daughters have spent 
■•feral summer* in Dorchester and have made 
UwmselVM universal (avortes here.
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CAUSES OF THE SCOURGE , •gony, a victim of the cboler*. He lilted 
him into his carriage, conveyed him to the 
Almshouse, and thst boy grew np into 
manhood to relate the circumstance. That 
clergyman’» nsms was Rsv. Win. Scovill, 
who died in England a few years since. 
The orphans ware so numerous th ,t it 
almost impossible to find them shelter. 
The Roman Catholio Bishop (Connolly), 
likewise dead, improvised buildings which 
ifforded temporary quarters for a large 
number. Heads of families were cut down, 
leaving in some casse eight and ten help, 
less children, and starvation for want of 
care, was in some instance the result. 
The Almshouse was filled with children, 
the offspring of well to-do and poor alike. 
In twelve days there were 48 cases of 
cholera in this Institution alons, and 26 
deaths. The shipyards at Courtenay Bay 
and the Strait Shore were deserted. There 
were

e. ten were strewed with lime, in a yellowish of them dying first and bringing the others 
state, showing the preparations that had down with it. So he lives, as it is

rlfЕЗет1 гіл
„ “ w ^‘Ьв“: 10 eho,e TeiM ia,t dur*ble and long-lived. And on the other
now pulsated by lde and happiness, are hand, there are those who have boasted
Portland fRrmtM H * fr°m tbe tbet they-«ver had a day’s sickness, or 
out to the іГіГ “J" Simeons) church once required a phys.ci.n’s aid in all their 
out to the Valley church, through Paradise lives; and yet while in the meridian of 
Row-, distance of about a mile and a half their days have been suddenly cut down.
ofTffT ?°U " Û P”?'6 “d vehiclM The” ^re are those who appear ruddy,

all kinds are usually to be seen, it being sound, robust, the picture of health as it is 
one of the greatest business thoroughfares called, who bid fair to reach the centenar- 
in he whole Province-we counted (at 4 ian period. But there is an enemy within 
odock in the afternoon) six human beings, lurking about the corners of the body, who 
and not a single vehicle. Out of about must be watched and kept in check by the 
two hundred Shops, there were not more observan.e of regular habit-. The heirts 
than en that were not closed. As a uni- of such persons aie too power'u! 
versai thing we may add, the white blinds feebh for the rest ot the organism ; or the 
were drawn at all the upper windows. It vascular system of their brain is feeble at 
appeared to us as if those who had sur- ".ome Point і or the kidney, the brain, the 
vived had deserted their houses and gone hj61, or the lung is undergoing structural 
into the coun^y-anywhere to get clear of atcTn ^hT?.^,'І^І^ЬіГ"117 

the fatal destroyer. Bat a person must ries all tbe other vital organs in its own 
go through Portland to judge for himself. train- The eecret is—poor health de- 
It was a most painful and soul-stirring visit, and ?,cts more care 1 while robust
that of ours on Fridav afternoon ” health, equally amenable to the same

ourson .rnoay anernoon physical laws, takes no thought of man’s
Public meetings were called, and s teps mortality, but moves upon the créât of the 

aken to guard against future visitations, volcano without considering the insecurity 
A committee was appointed for the relief °* ‘їе, ‘oot"hold. Nor is life to be mea- 
of the destitute composed of the follow-
ing citizens : James A. Harding, Chair- about disaster. That in order to enjoy 
man ; Rev. William Scovill, Rev. William health we must weigh our food, submit it
Donald, Rev. George Armstrong, Rev ‘°a chemical analysis, set bounds to our -
Wm. Ferrie James n C.”P'- Tb»' we must go to bed early and ”™*b the fine firm grain of Arkansas or
Boyd W D W Hobha H r’h ° v riee early—(some philosophers go so far hbssonri ash. Charles Wells, the Devall 
Berm . Г‘ ?t0 *ay’ ‘h-t/he earlier you Sise the Bluff, manufacturer, confesses hi, in*.
Betts, James McMillan, to whom contn- longer jou will live—to which opinion bility to remember h„_ t v. u 
bntions were to be sent. The destitution ,ЬвУаг? welcome). That you must not in the past the industry date h 
was terrible eaneeiallr .mer,» 8° out in wet weather lest you get vour ™ me past ‘6e lndultry dates, bnt to hislor dnrine the ^ u 7 t e the poor; teet wet, and take cold. That yo® must 8r,nd,ire belongs the honor of first shaping 
or during the eight week, otthe plague not keep yourself too hot or too coM In oars by macninery, and the Well, 

there was no business done, no employ- ^«t that in order to attain old age you were recognized a, the standard of excel- 
ment, and consequently no money and ™”’t shutyouraell np in prison, and have a lence Inn» a . , . ,but little food. 7 keeper over you to wind you up every 'ence «mg before the need of a closer timb-

morning and see that you keep good time er 8npPIy brought about the establuhment 
during every moment of the day. Now in °* works “ America. At one time or 
»nodP'.n,«” *,b ""T .Pr5ca”'ion8- however another every navy in the world baa had
с&иїїмі їйї a,1 »"•,ro™ ві“а-
much as suits his bodily condition, and 
that he should regal «te his sleeping hours 
by the demanda of his nature and his op
portunities; but always to have sleep 
enough, whatever the hours, and that he u 
not infringing upon the laws ol his being, 
should he conticue in bed until nine o’clock 
in the morning. Tbat the temperature ot 
hie body and of the atmosphere which he 
breathes, should be made to harmonize as 
nearly as possible, and that if he goes 
abroad and gets his feet wet no harm will 
befall him, provided he looks alter himself 
as soon as he gels under cover. In short, 
in order to longevi’y we must lead regular, 
temperate, well spent lives, take plenty of 
out-door exercise, we Ik half a dozen miles 
a day, avoid all excesses, keep good hours, 
control our passions as well as appetites, 
owe no man anything but kind words, 
never get excited, go to bed and get up 
with a clear conscience, live at peace with 
all the world—especially your friends and 
vour neighbors. Above all, remember thy 
Creator in the days ot thy youth and 
throughout lite—“in whose bands our 
breath is, and whose are all our ways.”

dition ot brain and nerves, those images 
tend to correspond in form and become re
pulsive and even frightful. Itiaa singular 
thing that each separate affection of brain 
and nerves seems to result in a distinct 
dreem or image. One patient was always 
chased by a white horse ; an .tber was 
haunted by a mad bull, whüe a third was 
troubled by a horned and hairy animal re
posing on his chest. All three dreams re- 
sulted from distinct disorders of the system.

® remedy ? Fresh air, exerise and 
cheerfulness are suffiicient 
rule.1

WHAT LED com-TO THB OHOLMRA 
PL A OU Ш IN THIS OITF IN *S4,lie,

ock,
Ravages it Made In Different Parte of tbe 

City—Boards of Health Were not so Par
ticular Then—Extract from an old Paper 
Some Interesting Statistics.

By G. E. Fknity.

S.

liberal 
n, ad-

Filth ond bad drainage were pregnsnt 
causes ol the cholera. In 1854 when the 
disease broke ont in Saint John, this City 
was in a most foul state, and had no pro
per water supply. No wonder the disease 
found congenial tood here for the destruc
tion of life. What I am about to relate 
may not be without interest to the general 
reader and it may serve as a caution to 
the citizens in case of another cholera 
visitation, which God forbid. It is now 
forty-four years since that terrible scourge, 
when 1600 oi the people uf this City and 
Portland were carried off in about eight 
weeks. As an epidemic, the disease first 
exhibited itself

PIE, as a general
swlck.
N. B. JBKABSJS FUHSrSHBS TBE ОЛВЯ.

Tbe Factory That Tarn.
Every Navy lo the World.

Devsll Bluffs, a little town in the lumber 
region ol Arkansas, furnishes oars for the 
navies of the world. There are other 
than those made in Arkansas need 
of-war, but Devall Bluffs people have the 
honor of having made the oars which pro
pel the small boats in the French and 
Italian navies at present, and at varions 
times during tbe history of ‘the Bluffs” the 
oar factory there has furnished oars for the 
other big navies of the world. An Arkan
sas statesman, commsnting on the re
sources of his state, said :

It you happen to be something of a 
globe trotter take heed when next you see 
a boat lowered from a French or Italian 
man-of-war, and as the crystal drops show
er from the oar bltdes yon may note be-
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npwards of twenty large ships on the 
stocks at the time, and almost 2,000 
employed. But now every yard 
silent as the graveyard.

men
was as

car-
The progress ot tho disease from day to 

day will be better understood by the 
subjoined figures : The object was to keep 
the existence ot the cholera as secret as 
possible—and no bulletins were issued for 
some

(at the beginning ol July) 
in the neighborhood of the “Bethel Meet
ing House,” loot ol Morris street, where a 
woman and three of her children died with
in the space of forty-eight hours; and after 
carrying off many others, it established 
itself ia St. Patrick’e street, taking a 
bound, as it were, over half a mile of 
gronnd. In this locality of slaughter 
houses and other abominations, the scourge 
was terrible ; and it held on while there 
wae a victim left, it would seem, to sati
ate its appetite. Those who did not die 
fled, so that the entire street was all but 
deserted. It next took possession ol York 
Point, and the neighborhood of the Mdl 
Pond—likewise at the time filthy, disgust
ing places—where hundreds iell beneath 
the fetid breath of the destroyer. Port
land was visited next, and in the main and 
bye-streets ot this Parilh, there 
dozen houses out of four hundred that 
not attacked. It th,n reached Indian 
Town, where the havoc was more manifest 
than perhaps in any other part, from the 
fact of the place being more compactly 
built. At one time, it was said, there 
were not a dozen persons, oat of a popu
lation ol 300, remaining, owing to the 
deaths and desertions. Alter destroying 
and dispersing all before it in Indian Town 
the epidemic made its way into Lower 
Cove, and extended its arms right and left, 
in nearly every slraet.

days, until the necessity for doing so 
was forced upon the Board of Health, at 
that time not a very vigilant body. July 
26th there were 10 deaths. For the 24 
hours ending Joly 29th. 83-inoludiiig St. 
John and Portland. Next 24 hours—30. 
Next—31. Next—27. Next—24. Ending 
August 1—27. Next, August 4—41, and 
for the week ending the latter date—221. 
Next 24 hours, August 11—40. Next—42. 
Next— 37, and for each day afterwards— 
88-83—21—18-20—25 —14—18—17— 
13 18* And August 21 the decline is 
very marked, viz., 7—then 10—and last 
bulletin—3, at the end of September. I 
have omitted some days in the statement, 
but that ia not material. There were pro
bably 6,000 cholera cases and 1,500 deaths 
during the terrible two months’ visitation.

A parson named Munford, who 
ton in the Germain street Methodist 
church, was engaged by the Board of 
Health to attend to the sick and dead. If 
there was a hero, that person was one in 
true acceptation of the word. Ho wae at 
work everywhere, dsy and night. Death 
had no terrors for him. Rough wooden 
ceflins were going about tho streets by cart 

’ loads ; and Munford often unassisted would 
piece the dead in coffins and have them 
carried away for burial. Persons in a dy
ing state deserted by friends in sheer ter
ror, had in Munford a ministering angel, 
doing what he could to afford relief. The 
Victoria Cross, then not instituted, has 
never been bestowed
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oars

Our City in a sanitary point of view 
was then greatly neglected. We counted 
too much upon the log as an epidemic preu 
ventive, and therefore took no precaution 
against an attack. The Mill Pond, (now 
the Unite Rielway depot) was a receptacle 
for the dumpsge of all sorts of abomina
tions. Erin street was a large dish which 
received the flowsge of all the high lands 
round about, and an

were not a 
were

‘The oar factory regularly employs 
about fifty h.nds, and, having its 
electric lighting plant, can work night 
shifts when crowded with orders. Its or- 
dinsry output is some 250 pieces in a ten- 
hour r°°. including oars ol all lengths, 
from six and and a half to twenty four feet. 
A good share of its finished product is 
placed through its English branches in 
London. Liverpool and G.asgow, buta 
vast demand is supplied from the factory 
direct. 1

‘The salmon fisheijfestf the Paoifiic coast 
furnish a good matted and the Wells 
brand ol oars is not unknown on the At- 
l*ntic sea-board of the States end provinces. 
Foreign countries, are large purchasers, 
large shipments go regularly to New Eng
land, while lor years past the French and 
Italians navies nave anfiu.Iiy placed large 
orders with the factory, the requirements 
of the two countries being practically the 
same with regard to specifications and 
models. France’s orders for the

own .was sex-

unsavoury odor per- 
vaded the atmosphere ill the year round. 
All the Btck Bay wss: occupied by slaugh 
ter houses in a recking state ol decay and 
putrefaction. We hid no sewers worthy 
of the name. Stagnation in these respects 
was the rule. We had no regular water 
supply. The works were in the hands of a 
Company, and the pipes run only through 
certain streets, while the supply even Irom 
these we intermittent and uncertain. The 
Board of Health was not a live body as it 
is to-day. The necessity for undue 
tion in 1854 may not have been considered 
essential.

>1 the 
Beside

just
Although these localities were the strong 

battle grounds ot the disease, it manifested 
itself in a sporadic form in all parts of the 
City and suburbs—the air seemed impre 
gnated, with an unusuil, sulphurous smell 
—nor wae the fog any panioee; on the 
contrary, when the fog was the heaviest 
the disease seem id to increase. Upwards 
of 43 bodies were conveyed over the 
Abideau Bridge one day, when the tog 
was so dense that an object fifty yards 
ahead could not be discerned. The 
disease peformed a circuit, confining itself 
chiefly to the low lands, while the higher 
ground—or centre of the City—being bet
ter situated for natural drainage, was 
lightly passed over. More than one half 
the deaths were put down to predisposing 
causes—such as physical debility, inatten
tion to regimen, poverty, ignorance, fright, 
and so forth. But every one healthy and 
vigorous felt that the last day was at hand 
for him, except perhaps the hard drinker ; 
during that year no licenses for selling 
liquor were granted by the Mayor, and 
there never was so much drunkenness 
•hown in the streets, in the midst of this 
harvest of death. The roughs and drunk
ards lost their heads and fell easy victims 
to the cholera. No class of
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upon a more worthy 
hero. He worked and lived through the 
whole plague, and came out more than 
conqueror. Every house was provided 
with cholera medicine, and disinfectants 
were used in almost every room. The 
vapours from chloride ol lime went up like 
incense pouring out ol the windows like 
smoke, and scenting the air in all the 
neighborhood. House to house visitations 
by physicians, was a means used to find out 
the sick when in the incipient stages of the 
disease and provide remedies. The plan 
was considered moat valuable, and 
doubt the means of saving many lives, 
especially among the poor and destitute. 
Finally tar barrel) and various combustible 
compounds were set on fire in the streets, 
so that the whole town was a glare of light 
at night time. This proceeding 
sidered to be highly efficacious. The sir 
was lull of smoke and Ur fames, which 
perhaps destroyed the miasmatic 
and went far towards bringing the plague 
to an end.

exer-
present

year aggregate! 5,200 piece), or about the 
same as in years past.’Now all this is changed. The Mill Pond 

has been filled up, and fine railway struc
tures occupy the site. Erin street, York 
Point, and all adjacent streets have under
gone a transformation which represents 
altogether a totally opposite condition of 
things. Instead ol stagnant sewers, the 
whole city is well drained. The slaughter 
houses, once so noxious in the back part 
ot the city, have been relegated into the 

was no suburbs, and are conducted under proper 
rules and regulations. The city owns the 
waterworks which are well managed, and 
the supply is generally satisfactory. The 
Board of Health is alive and active. In 
short, the sanitation of St. John and Poit- 

was con- lind to-day is pure snd healthful ; and the 
great fire of 1877, by which a large amoont 
of animal and vegetable life was destroyed, 

germs, may have contributed somewhat to this 
better condition of things I do not mean 
to say that everything is in perfect order, 
and there is no room tor improvement 
■till. No precautionary measures to ward 
off disease should he neglected, whether by 
Boards of Health or people.

General Remarks.

Is it within onr power in ordinary times 
to extend onr lives beyond the general 
period P By the observance of certain 
rules we may. The besetting sins ot onr 
nature, selfishness and aelf-indalgence, 
when properly disciplined or rationally 
controlled, will not continue as stumbling- 
blocks in the pathway to old age. Sickly, 
delicate persona have been known to ad
vance in years, and towards the decline of 
life become vigorous and hearty, even at 
70 and 80. The thin, spare body may be 
healthy. The spare, pale man, though a 
weak man, may live on, because he lives 
out and ont in every part equally. All his 
vital organa live and die together, not one

How it Wae.
8» roa have Nightmare,. The loyalty ol the Scottish Highlsnder

‘Amongst my patients,’ said a specialist to his kilt is a pictutesque thiug. He will 
in mental disorders, ’are one or two people never admit it makes him cold ; snd High- 
who suffer from chronic nigh‘mare. In lenders who were suffering Irom cold in 
their esse, it is not a question of Iste sup. the ordinary dress of civilisation have 
pers or indigestible diet, which, alter all, ,been known to substitute the kilt tor it, 
are only secondary causes. -The root ol 1° order t0 *er warm—though this would 
.he evil is a morbid condition of brain and ^i.S.^rSgT/ou^.’hi££? 
nerves. Every human mind has a certain for the earn, purpose. It ia said that a 
subconscious and automatic action. In stranger, seeing a soldier in a cold wind, 
sleep, when the will is dormant, the mind “> Highlander uniform, asked him—
™r1,m “,r-t “• - -
account. When there is a depressed con- dignantly, ‘out I’m nigh kilt with the eauld.

take

ms.”
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AN OLD BULLY.
People who live in fear of his attacks.

How to avoid him or beat him off.

men were
more zsalons or worked harder to miti
gate auffiring and minister to the wants ol 
their fellow being» thin the Doctors and 
the Minutera. They were in the midst of 
the disease day and night ; and although 
■ome of them were debilitated and worn out 
from exposure, it was set down aa a re- 
markable thing, that not one suffered or 
died from the disease. Heroic instances 
might be cited of deeds performed ; hut 
where all did wall, it may appear like 
invidiousneaa to particularize. Oae case 
might be mentioned of a reverend gentle
man, who spent his days in the Protestant 
graveyard, performing the burial service 
over the dead, as bodies would arrive one 
after another, rather than sm them buried 
without such ministrations. On riding 
one morning to the ohnroh-yard, head of 
the Bay, he saw a number of persona 
crowding together over some object. On 
oomingup he found a hoy writhing in

I thus described on the 21st August, 
1854 in the Morning News the desolation 
of the scene that everywhere presented 
itself, and it may not be out of place if I 
here repeat it:

4

IllllEIslBirnglis
do see or rather feel, the weight of the „„ •
«ЇХ асїеХ, .Tn%F=a№‘t Гне1 уеаїГпКЙаЙі/ЙЇЇМ 
The eyes ache, not with a dull, tired ache, a preventive sn<f cure for biliousneee І

are scores of hundreds of people who live 
so under the dominion of this bully bil
iousness that they don't dare eat or drink 
without his permission. There’s no need
«VcH5ïuVucI.er7bi.i?«r;nJê..c: Ayer's pin*

“We passed through Portland on Fri
day afternoon. O what a change was 
there presented since our previous visit ! 
It was a scene of desolation and church
yard stillness, the houses with their closed 
shutters and white blinded windows, 
ing as monuments to remind us that the 
angel of death had passed with destructive 
rapidity through the tenement» of this 
broad avenue. Scarcely a human soul was 
to he aeon in the afreet. A field-piece 
might have been placed in any situation 
end discharged, and the chance of hitting 
any person would have been very remote. 
It was Portland at 12 o’clock at night, and 
yet the

Biliousness Is In general but a symptom 

Ayerïpm*s'n.ndaa’d thav' ”a'<1 Dr' J-C- £“*5м?‘ msl»dîésa<bUii£|aneu,abMrV

глмяааийаімї4 a.sssBtSm?aflsrw85r«S!
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She seemed to take pleasure in keeping 

Sir Patrick beside her; her eye. as it rested 
on his sun-browned bee, bold its softest 
light, and her voice, when it addressed him 
seemed insensibly to modulate itself into 
that sweet geLtleness of tone which a wo
man uses to a man she loves, or whose 
love she would fain win.

As a matter of fact this was the state of 
mind Miss Moggie ton.

The Irish, as a race, are q ick to in
spire love as well to feel it ; and although 
Marie had seen Str Patrick only three 
times in all, and three days ago he had 
been an utter stranger to her she liked 
him better than any min she had ever met 
before.

Of course, Sir Gerald, on hearing of the 
pf s»‘on adventure, had insisted on taking 
his friend to The Towers the next day, in 
order to make due inquiries concerning 
the health ot Miss Marie.

The young ltdy had greeted her deliver
er with a mingling of shyness and sweet
ness which had been altogether captivatirg. 
Her father and mother had been loud, but 
not more load than eaipeet, in their thanks 
and he had enjoyed himself so well with 
these new friends, that when Mrs. Moggie 
ton beeged him to make one at her tennis 
psry two days hence, he could not find 
the heart to say her nay.

It was the day ot the tennis party when 
Mr. Tipcraft entered the Muggleton draw
ing room, and found, to his horror a rival 
there.

A downpour of rain bad put an end to 
the tennis, and all the visitors hsd returned 
home save three gentlemen— John Morc- 
wood. Sir Gerald, and Sir Patrick Donovan.

More wood was talking in low tones to 
Kite Lisle, a little apart from the rest ; 
Sir Gerald devoted himself to Mrs. Maggie- 
ton and her two younger daughters ; and 
at one of the windows stood Marie and Sir 
Patrick, she looking up into his face with 
a shy, almost reverentisl, admiration.

The rector of Little Cleeve took the 
alarm at once.

He had a species of shrewd cunning—es
pecially wheie bis own interests were con
cerned—which might very well pass for 
cleverness.

At any rate, he was clever enough to see 
that Marie Muggleton was perieously near 
being in live with this gay-voiced, bine- 
eyed Irishman.

She did not wear that shy, admiring 
look tor nothing

Assured lv, she had never worn it for the 
Reverend Augustas Tiptatt.

Presently, Mr. Muggleton came into the 
room.

Sir Gerald got into conversation with him 
about some tarm-land, and the rector saw 
nothing for it but to devote himseli to the 
three disengaged ladies.

All the time though, he kept a jealous eye 
the couple at the window, and famed in
wardly at the ease of manner with which 
that impudent Irisbmin stood his ground.

Tea was brought in ; and, alter tea, the 
rain having cleared away, there was a gen
eral saunter through the grounds.

But, come what might, Sir Patrick kept 
his place by Marie’s side.

That he was wooing her, Mr. Tiptaft 
could not doubt, but he told himselt that

Ho noyai lost Ida manliness, never seem- I ried footsteps, like one oppressed with r
w iepl0rin< MU* «""ble <ta£d of some im^ïïtoToJîb 

Moggleton to tread on him. She looked el the tiny Sdwotob at bar
^And yot, oddly enough. Him Muggleton belt.

У* *K* T0”0*—» woomg it It ni half-put rot, and already the 
wu, liked it u D«demon» liked the wot- .bade, of craning were beginning to toll. 
logoiOtbello, or Katherine that of Pot- The ah/ war dark andlowering, betok-

Certainly, Mr. Tiptatt had no chan ne of mold ьГьмпПп tbe'dUtanoe. °* *Ьш1І"

hlf ІйТм*. P aSTE*» *mUe fro" Neyortbel.m. Lilian donned a hat and 
her while Sir Patrick Donovan wai pro- doak with quick, determined finger,, look-

Prn„ ............. ■ ■ ....... ling moanwoilo, with a fort of wondering
Great disconcerted, and. It is to be fear- I pity, at her own pale image in iha glas 

•d, in a moat nnpnen-like frame of mind, I »t her rigid lipe end terror-haonted eyea.
I^**ntly depart- -Why ha, aha come P’ the moaned,again. 

eiLand betook himself to hu rang rectory, ‘Oh ! why—why P ^
where h» te l into e train of deep and Downstair» aha went, and ,lipped out of 
„riou. mnraig. the home by one ot the library \rindowo,

He bad not giren op -he game. unseen by rayone.
. oppynoe. of a rival only Lidy Ваш wai lying down in her room
acted a, a sitmulusi to further effort. with a nervous headache ; Sir Gerald had

A wife with a million pound, wu worth gone to Mr». Muggleton’, tennis-party 
strmngfor. with hi, friend.

Toe que,non w«, wh.t wu to be done Swiftly she pamed down the avenno of

jh r* ? svi-s y •“ і&ляггя’ьггл:presumptuous Sir Patrick Donovan P Madeline Winter,
ii, . ,berb.e"re?d gentleman wu in the middle of it stood the HoUow
Urn, cudgelling hi. brain,, Mr. Moggie- Oek-e greet rain of ж tree, whom mighty

J"',0- "!¥ dep*r'" irnnk and gnarled, leafless hrrachestike
*'Г™ “TU’R 40 hu wrfe. ™ U>e privacy .poke monrnfnlly of decay.
0t .*r r«irt f,l2Sbt0an r, . , In the trank there wu a fissure, which

Jane, it strikes me Sir Patrick u rather might have held three or four men in com- 
sweet on our roily.1 І

The millionaire could not, at all time. Tradition .aid a murder bad been done 
remember th.t hi, daughter, had changed in that .pot, end toot the body ot the victim 
their name, with their tortoof,. had been hidden inside the tree.

Janetta was Jenny to him. and Mane Whether or not this ghutly tele were 
wu Polly, or even Poll, tar oftener than true, the village folk «banned the tree at

ii .t-lpt>r0 • і ... nightfall
On thi. occasion, however, .he did not a .light shiver .hook Lilian Drii.Ie at 

rebark him ; she was too fall of interest m eight ot it.
the subject he hid mentioned. _ Her cheek turned s shade paler, her eye

She wo, anxious to know hi, mind npon averted itself, almost u though with horror, 
it, tor, good-natured though he wu in the from certain oleins on the weatoer-beaten 
main, ho coold put his loot down very tnmk, which the snperstitiou. declared to 
firmly when he choora, and she would not | bo the murdered victim’s blood.
. •îîed.t2m*ke * mî,oh ,or her d*"8h- Apparently, however, there wu some- 
ter.vTitbfïi-h,â ьРР”Т*1' ,. . .. . one who did not share her aversion or her
r iJr 1 tЬ V' геЕ7’Л<1- , ‘And tear. ; lor, from the awesome fissure, there 
I hehevo she ltke. him, too. What do you ltepped lorth a woman
*“•* ’ chosen to shelter there .....

Why, I think that if aU my girli could n0. beginning to loU.
*"* « £?od’„ they d have nothing to It almost dark, but not .0 dark but
gramhle at. That floe-mannered Sir Grin- that it might be seen that the woman was 
Г * 1nothi°8 I ot • tall and stately make, and that she was
agamst him, but he am4 m my line. He p,ie ol face, with jet black hair, 
think, too orach of himself, for one thing. An inscrutable face it wu, with some- 
and that, what I neeer like to me in any thing of mournfulneu in the deep, dark

. . ....... eyes, and with power enthroned upon the•Still ho seems to act fairly by Jennie pile, high brow, 
and it he asks me for her, he shall have her | Ad 
—and her fortune to boot. But that Sir 
Patrick

g;

Ж A DAUGHTER
OF JUDAS. ЖI
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By the Author of “Sir Lionel’» Wife,” “The Great Moreland Tragedy,” Etc.
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CHAPTER XVIH.

AN ADVENTURE.

:
was in hopes it might be equally efficacious 
now.

bB ; Poor, blundering, Irish-mannered, ten
der hearted Sir Patrick !

Efficacious his treatment certainly wts. 
Maire, all unneed to each fiery draughts, 

struggled and choked, and altogether 
showed signs ot returning consciousness.

She opened her eyes, to find bersely lying 
in her deliverer’s arms.

‘Be easy, me dsrlin,’1 he said, tenderly, 
just as he would have spoken to a child. 

The very day alter the arrival of Sir Pat- ‘Ye’ll be all right in a minute or two—the 
rick at Vivian Court, she ordered the pony good angels be praised.’ 
carriage, and luring seen it was well stor- Mine distinctly heard that involuntary 
ed with good things from the housekeeper’s term of endearment, bat as far from her be 
room and the butler’s pantry, she prepared ing alarmed or offended at it, it actmlly 
to set out on one of her charitable expedi- sounded pleasantly in her ears, so great is 
tions. the charm, to woman’s heart, of a mellow

•Will yon go with me, Janetta P* she voice and a fine eye. 
asked. Sir Patrick upon his part, was conscious

But Janetta was expecting a visit from of feeling a carious thnll in all his 
Sir Granville Grartley,and murmured some as he looked dowa at the pale face so near 
excuse. hit own.

As for Vi, she was swinging in a ham- The chivalrous tenderness of bis nature 
mock in the garden, deep in a novel. made him delighted to protect the weak 

Marie knew she wouldn’t want to be die- and helpless, and hence, perhaps, that soft 
turbed. thrill at his heart.

Accordingly, she set out alone, dispt n- Marie wee a goo 1 looking girl, 
sing even with the attendance of a groom, beautiful, perhaps, but her good looks were 
although the little ponies were occasionally of that het lthy, wholesome, pleasant type 
restive, and ne jded a firm hand behind which psrticulasly appeals to such 
them. our honest Sir Patrick.

Marie, however, prided herself on her A fresh, bloomjng complexion, white 
skill with the “ribbons, ’ and was rather teeth bright, good-humoured eyes red- 
fond of displaying it. brown hair, and a plump, shapely fig

All went well until she bad made her these were Marie’s charms, and such 
round of calls, and was returning home ; charms, it must be admitted, are by no 
then misfortune beftll her means to be despised.

She was d iving through a 1 «ne, when a As soon as she could find strength, she 
hare started up trom among some terns, struggled into a sitting posture, and tried 
and scudded across the road, right under to thank Sir Partick tor his kindness, 
the ponies’ feet. _ Her paleness oi ly rendered her the more

The fiery little animals were startled. interesting, and as her eyes softened with 
They tossed up their heads, and, with a grateful, leeling, it is no wonder he thought 

sudden wrench, one of them got the bit be- ber face very pleasant and comely to look 
tween its teeth. npon.

Off they flew at lighting speed, whirling His too-liberal application of water had 
the light phaeton behind them, as though wetted her pretty bodice and dark-blue 
it hid been a toy. jacket ; her hat, too, had beem erased al-

Marie was frightened—thoroughly fright- most out of shape, 
ened. But she took these accidents so good-

StiL, she did not lose her nerve. humonredly, and repeated her thanks with
She est quite calm and quiet, though each sweetness that Sir Patrick, who had 

very pale, and hi Id on to me reins like laboured under a little trepidation on these 
grim death. points, secretly called her an ornament to

О* what availed her little strength, how- her sex. 
ever, to check the mad pace of those two If only Sir Gerald could have'eome into 
fi ;ry brutes? the lane at that moment, he would have

Closing her eyes, ehe tried to manner a thought his wishes for bis friend were on 
praver, thinking p .thelically— the high road to accomplishment.

•If they're going to kill me, I hope they'll As soon as Marie seemed able to stand, 
kill me outright. I hope I shan't have to Sir Patrick led her back to the pteton, 
suffer much.’ and, with a courteous word of apology,

Miss Muggleton was, however, not dee- took bis seat beside her. 
lined to be killed at all on this occasion, /I must drive you—that is, if you will 
for just ss she had thus nerved herself to *liow me,’ he said. ‘You are not strong 
meet her fate, something sprang out from enough to hold the reins. Besides, 1 
the shadow of the hedge upon the ponies. shouldn’t like to trust you with those mis- 

A grip of iron had them in its grasp, chievou, little brute, again.’ 
and in a moment they were brought to a , *ї<ш •re to° kind, said Marie, earnest- 
full stop, bathed in prespiration, trembling, Vt etealing another grateful glance at him. 
and, it is so to be hoped, heartily ashamed at f, ,,e a pleasure,’
of their mad escspide. esta the gallant Irishman. • Where shall I

Poor Marie opened her eyes to look ot d"oh 'toïhe t'owLs in.t hevnnd I i»i.

1 ,,W “ lhet fin e'dncei -nderedt: tbea‘plebeian ‘nlme »„йм

hut When the stranger came to the side of ,0UDd in the „„„ J thi, high bred Iri h 
the phaeton, and, in a rich, mellow voice, een,ieman B
with a touch ot Irish brogue about it, very It cert,inly seemed to have a very de- 
earneatly expressed a hope that she was not cidcd egrCt цроп Mm. 7
hurt, she was able to further note that his H cyba ed col and ln old
face, if not exactly the handsomest, was look t into hif 
one of the plesantest she had ever seen. In . шрошеп1і however, he was himself

The carrisge of bis bead was splendidly again, and said, frankly— 
soldierly ; his teeth were white and sound ; ‘And 1 am staying with your neighbour 
his eye, weie brightly blue and ol a rollick- Sir Gerald Vere. Sir Patrick Donovan 
ing humeur; and, to crown all, the whole Miss Muggleton’—and he bowed low—-at 
lace was lighted up by an expression ss your service ’
frank, so happy, so delightlully good hu- Afer this, they drove on together in per- 
moured that it would have served to redeem feet smily, chatting and laughing quite 
from ugliness the homeliest features beneath like old friends.
the ran. Sir Patrick, just to cheer her spirits, and

“I do most sincerely hope ye are not prevent her from turning taint again, told 
hurt,” he said, and that mellow voice, with her his choicest Irish jokes, ie his most fr
its intonation ol earnestness, sounded resistible Irish m inner, and her pleasant 
wonderfully pleasant in Marie’s ears. laugh rang out again and again on the

‘■No. I am not hurt at all—only, I was quiet country air. 
very frightened. Oo, thank you, thank By the time The Towers was reached.

80 mac^ ■” uttered, fervently. she nsd quite come to the conclusion that 
“If it hadn’t been tor you I should have he was tbe most fascinating man she had 
been killed. I am sure I should.’ seen in all her life, and her heart had

She was very pale, and her voice sound- leaped with an unaccountable feel- 
ed tremdlous for all its fervency ot gratitude, ing of joy, when a chance remark 

‘I’m âtraid you are a bit faint.» said Sir of his assured her he was unmarried.
If only Sir Patrick would have played 

the cards Fate dealt out to him, how hsppv 
he might have been. Yes, and bow 
hapjay he might have made Marie Maggie-

Marie Muggleton, probably incited there 
to by Mr. Tipcraft, took a great interest in 
matters connected with bis parish ; and, •• 
she was really a very generous and warm- 
beartpd girl, she soon found a pleasure in 
visititog among the poor, and ministering 
from her lather’s wealth, to their necessi
ties.
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vandng with a swift, yet truly ma- 
. .. . . . josticstep, she stretched forth her arms to-

n.no,.> b,6» » man of another | ward. LilUn Deliole. 
stamp. Hi, wife’ll he a happy woman, you 
mark my words.’
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One single moment Lilian hesitated, then

too8:x^^r8fros.nWe. I x
days, shouli have the same opinion on I * * *•
thisDoiut as Sir Gerald. I Long end earnest was the conversation

To be enre, ho » only o baronet, raid between those two; and often, as they
Mrs Muggleton, rtflictively. When talked in wbiepers, they glanced iearfhlly 
theie. no money at ell to put egam.t oure. around, a. though in dread ot being over- 
1 thins: we’ve the right to ask for some- | heard *
thing reo’ly worth having in the way ot a The older woman lingered when the mo- 
WJ®* , , . , , -. I ment ot parting came.

The good lady secretly anproved of Sir jt seemed as though she could not bring
never before had such barefaced impnd- e0*d" cidedly, she", ô“oume, feUboun§°to LtlUn'go *"* 'ЬЄ f"e"eU ki"’*ndlet

“«Vas mZ'^'d gremons. Vgo. go Г urged LUira. ’Someone 
lame Jt and the scarred brow. wom^be ve^ameoï D^ln^sTorth ^

ьЛї’ггїгтrole h,d “Г 7ть: 5”'Ha bad sat beside h“ divinity while she sprang up in . night, u it were!’ cried the “®Tn°e ‘ “‘<1 comp""on’ ш * ,om" 
worked, end hsd handed her h.r needles, milüonsire, with aU the contempt which 1 
or silks, or threads, as the case required. m8Q of hie class often teel tor an aristoc-

He had willingly held ont hie hand, or „су which is not of truly ancient growth, 
skein, ol wool to be placed npon them for 4 know what them Donovan, are. Vere 
Miss Mane to wind.

He had nursed her favourite kitten,. car
ried her scarf, and, in short, been ready to 
do anything tor her, all the while 
ing into her ear blind speeches about his 
own humility, his devotion to hia duties, 
and his yearnings sfter a ‘sympathy’ which, 
hitherto, he had not met

Very different was the bearing of Sir 
Pa’rick.

He nursed no kitten, and held no skein 
ol wool.

There was no humility in his look—no 
insinuating softness in his tone.

He was simply a genial, hearty gentle
man, with a ringing laugh, in which there 
was a sort of infectious gaeity.
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1 Lilian shivered, as though an icy wind 
bad blown upon her.

•Go ! go !’ she repeated. ‘It is danger-

difference to some of’em you see! X tell | should o.ca be aiouied !' 
you 1 should be proud to clsp him on the 
back, and call him son in-law.,’

Mrs. Muggleton did not lurther contra
dict her spouse ; she was well content to 
have matters as tiey were.

Ґ
? éі;

î r
murmur-

Sbe spoke in a low tone, bat with the ut
most vehemence ; her eyes expressed a 
perfect agony ot fear.

I will go then. Good-bye, my darling!’ 
And with a last passionate kiss, she turn-

’Donovan,- raid Sir Gerald, a. they | ™
walked home together from The Towers 
that evening, *1 congratulate yon.’

‘Ye do? And what on, prayP’
Sir Patrick spoke carelessly, but a slight 

flush rose to his bronzed cheek.

f l':I

<

a< h Lilian gathered h r cloak more closely 
round her ; and, with swift steps, quitted 
tbe plantation, ccossed the lane, and en
tered th • park.

, „ , - і Oüce there, she breathed a little more
Oh, you know well enough. lean see freely, but all the way to the house, in 

you’re quite smitten with the fair Mane ; ,pito o! the now tost tailing rein, she kept 
rad a man with hal -an-eye could see she’s looking behind her at intervals to ossnre 
the same with yon. herself she was not watched.

•My dear boy, do ye really think soP’ Arrived at the house, she entered by the
“ЬДІ ÏÏmrSrŸra • ki übrory window, stole quietly upstairs, end

•01 course I do. The field is open before began to dress for dinner, with , stem set- 
yon^ All you ve got to do u to go in and tied composure itrsngely at vansnee with
"S.T 11 ,k ,. , , „ .. _. I her demeanour in the plantation half-an-

•If I really thought she cared !’ said Sir hour ago.
Patrick ; and again his voice sounded anz- | tcovraman o* Fcttbbnth Paei.) 
ions, his cheek wsa still a little flushed, end 
there was a wistful questioning in his bright 
blue eyes.

•If yon weren’t the least conceited fellow 
under the ran, you'd be sure of it. Go in 
and win, I tell you. Fll hack you up !’

So said Sir Gerald in his hearty friend
ship, and so ho meant ; bnt the time was 
coming—ay, was close ot hand !—when he 
would hove little thought to spare from his 
own black misery.

The storm-cloud had gathered, and was 
ready to burst npon his hood.
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DYSPEPSIA.№
Patrick, anxiously ; and even as he said it, 
the young lady’s head drooped forward on 
her bosom, and she quietly tainted away.

The tension on her nerves bad been too 
great ; and now that deliverance had come 
outraged nature exacted the penalty ot her 
former calmnees.

Sir Patrick felt himself in a dilemna.
No man had ever had less to do with

women than he ; and although the gentlest Great was the chagrin of the rector of 
and most tender-hearted ot mortals, he little Cleqye to find, on the occasion of his 
did not in the least know how to proceed, next visit'to The Tower, a soldier like 

The first thing he did was to tether the sun-crowned Irishman domiciled in Mrs. 
now repentant ponies to a gate-post, to Muggleton’s drawing-room, with every 
prevent their taking it into their wicked appearance of having come to stay 
little heads to run away again. A closer observation convinced him that

This done, he lifted the unconscious girl he had some slight knowledge of the in- 
out of the pbæton, and bore her to a little trader.
spring, which gurgled merrily down some He bad met him once or twice at the 
moss-covered stones a dozen yards away, house of his noble uncle in Ireland ; bnt 

Taking off her hat, he laved her brow this discovery by no means tended to restore 
with a very liberal supply ot the cold spring the reverend gentleman’s equanimity, for 
water ; and finding this did not suffice, he he knew Sir Patrick was a bachelor, and. 
did not suffice, he whipped out ot hie judging others by himself, he never doubt 
pocket bis whisky-flask, and poured down edfor a moment that the high born bnt 
her throat as much of the raw, fiery spirit impecunious Irishman intended to build ар 
as he could conveniently get there. the fortunes ot his house with Marie Mug-

He had seen this same treatment meet gleton’s money, 
with success in the ease of men who had Certainly, Marie’s own manner afforded 
been thrown in the hunting-field ; and he him no relief.

“For over eleven years I suffered 
terribly with Dyspepsia aqd tried every
thing I could think of, but got no relief 
until I started using Burdock Blood 
Bitters. I had only taken one bottle 
when I commenced to feel better, and 
after taking five or six bottles was 
entirely well, and have been so ever 
since. I feel as if В. В. B. had saved 
my life.” Mrs. T. G. Joycb, Stanhope, 
Quo.

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cared by these 

Little Pills.CHAPTER XIX.

THE RECTOR FINDS A RIVAL. They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, DrowsL 
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purdy Vegetable.

•mall Pill.

CHAPTER XX.
ВУ THE HOLLOW OAK.

In her own chamber stood Lilian Delisle, 
» note between her fingers, which oho was 
reading and re-reading.

It was written in * fitm, feminine hand, 
and ran thus—

’I must see you, and speak to yon. 
suspense is more than I can bear, 
yon bo at the Hollow Oak to-night—ot 
seven if yon cun » If net, I shall wait until 
yon come.’

There was no signature to this brief note 
—nothing to say whence or from whom it 
came.

Lilian’s countenance, as oho read it, was 
pale, and bar eyes held a look of anguish 
end terror.

•Why has she oomef she moaned.
And she paced about the room, with hnr-

4 1
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В. В. B. cures Biliousness, Sick 
Headache, Sour Stomach, Dyspep
sia, Constipation, Coated Tongue, 
Liver Complaint, Jaundice, Kidney 
Disease, and makes the blood 
rich, red and pure. It is a highly 
concentrated vegetable compound. 
One teaspoonful is 
the dose for adults; 
to to 30 drops for 
children. Add the

■ «. Small Dow.I Small Price.t

І Substitution The
Will

f the fraud of the day.

See you get Carter's,
Ask for Carter’s,
Insist arid demand 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills.
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й with the father to wre that bey—Dr.

Buka.
If your children are well 

but not robust, they need 
Scott's Emulsion of Cod- 
liver Oil.

ilh s
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і Sundayit her Tbe Newest Beck on Christ Unity.
Lest years wicked, drunken women, in 

one of our large tides, was attracted into 
a church one Sunday evening and conver
ted to Christ. The pastor ot the church 
went to see her husband in the week after
ward and found him a very shrewd 
mechanic, who, however, was very bitter 
against Christianity, and professed to be 
greatly fascinated wi h IngersolTs sneers at 
the Bible. He was full ot contempt at his 
wife’s profession of conversion, and said he 
had no doubt but what she’d soon get over 
it. Six months passed away, and 
one evening this same min call
ed to see the minister in great anxiety 
concerning his own salvation. He said: 
*1 have read all the leading books on the 
evidences of Christianity and I can stand 
out against their arguments ; but for the 
last six months I have bad an open book 
about my own fireside, in the presence of 
my wife, that I am not able to answer. I 
have come to the conclusion that I am 
wrong, and that there must be something 
holy and divine about a religion that could 
take a woman that would swear and get 
drunk, and change her into the loving, 
pitient, prayerful, singing saint that she is 
now.’ The best books on Christianity are 
the men and women who live transformed 
lives, in fellowship with Christ.

Iniplrlog One Another.
During the battle of Manila the band of 

a British man-of-war nearby played “The 
Star-Spangled Banner.” One can imagine 
now it must have warmed the hearts of 
the brave sailors on our ships when they 
heard those strains rising from the Biitish 
vessel. They felt that friendly hearts 
were beating behind the music—heats 
that would prove true allies if they were 
needed. Every Christian soldier should 
make every other Christian, within the 
reach of his influence, no matter what de
nominational flag he may fight under, feel 
the touch of his sympathetic brother
hood. Thus may we inspire one another 
to grander deeds.

Yes, like a little dog on 
ice! The labor of wash, 
day slips along as if it 
were on skates. Buy

Reading' the
111.

OOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOi
JIM KENNEY'S RESCUE.

letok-
jnder We arc constantly in re

ceipt of reports from par-
thWiaiHAquncbrf.-^toreM tonnent,". entS Who give their children 
“Tin. taka ot fire end brimât one,” «The | the emulsion every fall for a 
fmn*ce bested seven time, hotter," end 
accruing conscience hotter then «11 of these, 
ere e lew of the terms by means ot which 
“the truth" wes ground into the soul of I It prevents their taking Cold.

a. I d°=l°' «"в™
Nicholls was kind in spirit, and his pity 
sank deep into Jim’s heart, making hell- 
fire seem ell the more real as hard words 
do when they fall from gentle lips.

It was on the morning before the very 
day that he had decided to go to the coal
mine on business, that Mr. Nicholle’a pul
pit was filled by a quaint old gentleman 
from San Francisco, who was pastor of tbe I ing.’ Jim whispered with emition, and his 
Mariners’ church in that city, and as such heart was melted with thanksgiving, 
had accustomed himself to preach fiercely, And many увага of sober, God-fearing 
a* many of hie congregation were destined | conduct have proved that it was even so. 

to hear him but once.
On this occasion he chose the text:

•And the smoke of their torment ascended 
up forever and ever.’ He reveled in his 
subject. It gave him a rare chance for 
vivid description. Hie voice, trembling 
with genuine emotion, sank to a lower and 
lower pitch until at length it was heard 
only in hoarse whispers. One could al
most smell the sulfurons fumes and hear 
the shrieks of the condemned.

Such phrases as 4their worm dieth not,’ 
and man y of more recent coining as * white 
hot gridirons,’ were ringing in Jim’s ears 
as he set out on mule-back for the coal
mines, with a firm resolution to return sob-

« (x 
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took- • The rials ot God’s wrath," ' Tbe fire
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і :yes. Xmonth or two. It keeps them 
well and strong all winter.
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and be happy and rich.

Send us 25 “Eclipse" wra 
in stamps with coupon 
mail you a popular novel, 
in every bar of “E .•lipse.”

У •apners, or6c. 
and we will 

A coupon
•oom
had this.Mtrty Л I

The oil combined with 
the hypophosphites is a splen
did food tonic.

-в of W JOHN TAYLOR & C0„inti-
face

Manufacturers, Toronto. Out.Ґ4*'чл/*How
50c. and $1.00, all druggists. 

SCOTT A BOWMB, Chemists, Tnrnala
ghty
dike

STRETCHING TRM HUMAN BODY. As to that gain in flesh, be said that it was 
due to the amount of sleep I got while ly
ing in bed and to the regularity of my 
meals.’—American Paper.

STRANGE OBENTAL WOODS.

Some Queer Things That are Shipped From 
the East.

Japan is a hesvy shipper of outlandish 
foods to the new world. It has a practical 
monopoly of the meats which are used in 
making bird’s-nest soup, which by the way, 
when prepared by an American chief, is 
the most delicious dish of its class in the 
world. It also cstches and dries armies of 
devilfish, which are as popular in the East 
as dried codfish in the West. In fact, the 
two sea foods are very much alike in 
flavor, and differ chiefly in their texture, 
the flesh of the devilish being hard, com
pact and more like muscle *Ьцр that of 
the familiar cod, the mushrooms and 
sea mushrooms are two other famous Jap
anese edibles that come to us across the 
Pacific. They resemble mushrooms in their 
contour and structure, but in nothing else. 
The tree mushrooms have a flavor of wood 
bark, while the sea mushroom boils away 
in cooking very much as if it were made ot 

I marine glue. In fact, it is used in Japan 
for making vegetable gelatine for thioken- 

t ing stews and soups in very much the same 
manner as we convert the bladders of stur
geons and other fishes into gelatine 
for a similar purpose. Dried fishes are an
other important export from the land of the 
Mikado. Unlike us, the Jspanese dry al
most every eatable fish, from minnows and 
whitebait up to marine as large at
the sturgeon and the swordfish. Their dry
ing appears to be conducted upon a differ
ent system from our own. When 
ready for the market their fishes 
are so dried as to suggest kiln-dried 
timber. They apply the same process to 
the lower forms of sea life, and desiccate 
clams, m 
crawfish
stone. In this condition the foods will 
withstand any olimste, and may be kept 
in the open air without spoiling for an 
entire twelvemonth. China ie a close rival 
of Japan, and displays an equal ingunity 
in making the delicacies which it exports 
to the American market. There is a long 
list of these which can bo bought on Race 
Street ; the more important are crystallised 
limes, dates, figs and watermelon rind, 
preserved watermelon seeds, dried chick
ens and ducks, which are cleansed and 
flattened out until they resemble a hemlock 
shingle ; gigantic sardines in oil, where 
each fish is a foot in length and the box is 
over a cubic foot in dimensions ; salted 
cabbage, of which the leaves unlike ours, 
are an inch wide and three or four feet 
long ; sugared flowers, laiohee nuts, matais 
which are vegetables like a small potato 
in appearance, a chestnut in flavor and a 
radish in crispness ; sweet pumpkins, which 
look like medium sized watermelons and 
are sent over covered with flour or lime, 
clsy and glue. There are any number of 
sweet meats. They are all made upon the 
same plan as the over-popular Canton gin- 
jer, being the fruit cleaned, prepared and 
roiled for many hours in strained honey. 

Tamarinds, limes and green dates cooked 
in this manner make as delicious a dish as 
•ybsrite could desire. In August end 
September they send oser Test number* 
of moon cakes, which are curious little 
pieces of pastry used in the celebration of 
the festival of the hervest moon. In ap
pearance they are like a small pork pie 
which has been stuffed with • quunt 
mixture of watermelon seeds, almonds, 
raisins, lsrd, sugar, ginger, floor, rice end 
spioes.

:om- How a Policeman Candidate brought HI.
St.tnre Up to tbe Mark.

A story is told ol e Lieutenant in the 
пату that in order to pass the physical 
examination preliminary to his admission 
to the Naval Academy he engaged a chnm 
to whack him over the head with a board. 
A« expected, this raised a gigantic bump 
and brought the deficient stature ol the in
genious youth up to the required height. 
But a recent addition to the metropolitan 
police force told the reporter e stiU strang
er tale ol the method he adopted to meas
ure up to that physicsl standard set by the 
board of police examiners. He said :

‘I’m pretty short as you see, and like
wise I don’t weigh as much as I look. 
When I found I could get tbe police job 
all right except lor my size I was down
right sick at heart over it. I was brood
ing round taking consolation from some of 
my friends about a week before I was 
ordered to report tor examination, and 
had made up my mind to throw np the 
matter entirely. But one of the hoys 
said to go talk to his brother, who bad 
just graduated from a medical college 
and had set up tor a aura enough doctor, 
didn’t see how ho could stretch me out 
any taller, but I went around to see him 
just to oblige my triend. I told him about 
the job of policing I could get it I could only 
pull through the examination and he sat 
down to study the case at once, although I 
had to smile, I was that full of disbelief.

’ ‘What's your business at present?’ he

lone
cam

V Breaking Down Barriers.

A correspondent of the New York Sun, 
describing the scenes on that fatal Friday 
at Santiago, says that while the proportion 
of colored men wounded was large, by 
their courage and supreme cheerfulness 
they carried eff the palm for heroism. Here 
is what one of the wounded Rough Riders, 
Kenneth Robinson, has to say about the 
black soldiers. “I’ll tell you what it is,” 
•aid Robinson, “without any disregard to 
my own regiment I want to say that the 
whitest men in this fight have been the 
black ones. At all events, they hive been 
the beat friends that the Bough Riders 
have had, and every one ot us, from Colonel 
Roosevelt down, appreciates it. When 
onr men were being moved down to right 
snd left in that charge up the hill, it was 
the black cavalrymen who were 
the first to carry onr wounded away ; and 
daring that awtnl day and night that I lay 
in the field hospital, it was two big colored 
men badly wounded themselves, who kept 
my spirits np. Why, in camp every night 
before the fight, the colored soldiers used 
to coma over and serenade Cols. Wood and 
Roosevelt. And weren’t they just tickled 
to death about it ! The last night before I 
was wounded a whole lot ol them came
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As in all inch communities in license 

places, the rumseller fattened on the hard
working miner, and had a web woven for 
him. It was not surprising, therefore, 
that Jim soon broke be resolution. One 
glass followed another until, at midnight, 
when hit money was all spent, the grateful 
saloon-keeper kicked him into the street.

He rambled down to the dumps ; and 
at there was no police, landed on a bed of 
coal- splinters. Feeling something warm 
at his hand,he looked np.bnt his semi-con
scious state believed it to ho a fire in his 
cabin, and rolled over to doze agtin. Bat, 
no, hot air was blowing in his face and a 
peculiar odor was evident. This time 
when he looke-i up he lonnd himself sur
rounded by glowing coals, for the dumps 
are always smouldering and smoking, 
ignited probably by the cleanings from the 
engines. When a strong wind is blowing 
the mass alternately glows snd darkens.
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1ЄП Christian Courage.
Writing from one of the hospitals at the 

front with the volunteers, one of the Christ- 
itn workers says : ‘Onr hospital work is 
becoming tremendous. Typhoid lever is 
the trouble in a majority of cues. Tester- 
day as 1 wm leaving one ward, I turned 
and said to the sick men ; ‘Well hoys keep 
up good courage.’ One poor fellow, who 
wu almost crying, said : ‘You keep np 
your courage and do not foraake us.’ ’ I asked, and I told him I wu a collector, 
doubt not there are many people who ere 1 ‘Yon are a good part of the time on 
not Christians who are interested to their year leet, I suppose?’ wu the next question 
salvation shall not grow weary and give up he fired at me, and I told him I wu hust- 
the struggle in their behalf. Let ns have ling round the town about fifteen hours a 
the courage ot our Divine Leader. day. Then he wsnted to know how many

hours I slept, and I said about six, which 
wu the truth, and that I wu always on my 
leet when I wun’e sleeping.

‘How far below the required height aie 
you?' he went on, like he wu conducting a 
cue before a Magistrate, but I answered 
and said I wu shy about one eighth of an 
inch.
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over, and when Colonel Roosevelt made a 
little speech thanking them tor their songs, 
one big sergeant got np and said : ‘It’s all 
right, colonel, we’se ell Rough Rider* now.’ 
A common danger and a common fellow
ship in «offering rapidly break down all 
artificial barrier*. It i* one ot the great 

' I triompha of Christianity that the barriers 
between nations and races are becoming 

So it flickered and blinked at poor Jim. I |ovn етеГу ?ежг 
Tbe bloejamben tflames lapped about him.
He saw imps chasing each other, dancing 
and circling about what he took to be the I 1 bad once in one of my churches an old 
edge of the pit. They seemed to be mak- man who wu one of those ne’er-to-do-wells, 
ing ready tor eomething in great bute. »h° «Р”‘ the good part of hit time falling 
Were they blowing up the fire and bring- mto sin, and the rut of the time having 
ing fuel in preparation for him? He knew people pull him out of it. The old fellow, 
it wu no dream. He wu awake and by every little while, would get tempted away 
this time sober. He shot hit eyu, for he I by bad company, or his own inherited ap- 

eonld not look, and reflected. He deserv- Petite- »nd the first thing I knew I would 
ed it all. Ample time had been given him hear that he wu tipsy agtin. There were 
in which to rdpent, but he would not. He M,erl1 men in the church who were 
had mocked God by praying for time to thoroughly disgusted w th him, and thought 
mend bis ways and prove himself in earn- ha ought to be expelled. I thought my- 
ut only to break faith again and again. •«“ th»t so far u he wu concerned, he 
Yes, it wujnst snd he would net complain, deserved it. But the cue wu made per- 
God bu sent HU warning voice and he Pyxing by the fact that he had a good 
bad not heeded ; and even u he bowed be- wi,e “d » fine 1ешаТ of Fow- 
fore God’s awful justice, he felt that Divine ,nd - m7 er8ament Ааае
pity regarded him, and he prayed for brethren, who were determined to expel 
strength to endure hell. ®,d ■“» wu that we would not only

Then his eyu opened just in time to wit- I 8™”thi* в00* woman’s heart, but would 
unusually vivid aurora м the wind I P">bably tom toe boys awty from us fot- 

blew a Utile fresher, and il Old Nick him- «"»• 1 never ,h»u forget how, when one 
lellwu not coming straight toward him ! of the hoys suddenly came out openly to 
He would have fled, but he could not. Just «“ho » PnbUo P™temiou u a ChrUtian, 
u he wu to be captured, for what tor- he said to me. “The thing that hu done 
tores he knew not, Jim shrieked lustily, more to touch my heart and mtde the wsrm 

The night watchman, for it wu he, I be a ChrUtian than anything else, U the 
touched him on the shoulder, and uked P*tient and Chriit-like way in which you 
what he wu doing there. have home with my father." The boy U

-What, von here too P’ screamed Jim. one oi th« fine,t young men in the country, ‘It is my busineu to be here,’ repUed | “d 1 b™ ■>-•7' thought it paid to bear 

the watchman quietly.
‘Your busineu Г cried Jim ; ‘and are 

you one ot hU imps ? Oh, be ему in your 
dealings !'

‘Whst do you mean, Jim P I am not go
ing to arrest you. Come along and I’ll 
show yon safely ont.’

‘What will Old Niek do with yon if he 
catches yon escorting hU victims ont?* 
asked Jim ; hot his words fall on deaf ears, 
tor the night watchman was accustomed to 
take care ot ‘drunks ;’ and although Jim 
wu now sobered, Ms companion took Utile 
notice of Ms mental condition.

When they reached the top of the bluff 
they turned end looked down upon the 
scene, end the watchman explained the se
cret of the lambent

T wu caught u a brand from the burn-1
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ld A DOCTOR'S HO ПAOg.

tr.Prescribed lor bis Patient South American 
Rheum, tie Cure, and the Man'- Own 
Words for It: “It Sewed my Idle."

oysters, prawns, shrimps,- 
crabs until they resemble

Spuing tbe Father to save the Boystr
ue
a Wm. Erakin-, Manager for Dr. R. R. 

Hopkins, Grand VaUey, writes : “I have 
a patient who hu brën cured by South 
American Rheumatic Cure. He had been 
trying everything on earth without the 
slightest reUet, and had taken to his bed. 
Three doses reUeved him, and when he 
had taken two bottles he wu tble to drive 
ont. He immediate y came to me and 
•aid this great remedy had saved his Ufe. 
This remedy relieves in a few hours and is 
curing the world.

in

It-
a

• ‘We can fix that aU right,’ said the 
young fellow, smiling confident like, ‘go 
home snd torn into year bed. Stay there 
until the day of the examination, snd, mind 
don’t yon get ont snd walk ten feet. Give 
the knee joints a good robbing with oil 
every day and eat your meat regularly. 
Now, do u I uv, and don’t attempt to 
argue, and 111 stake the big reputation I’m 
going to make that you will pass the ex
amination with eue.’

Well I thought he wu clean looney for 
awhile, but his brother said the young 
doctor knew his busineu, and I wanted the 
job bad, so I concluded to do u he said. I 
went home, piled into bed. and told my 
folks I was there for a week. When they 
understood why they brought me my meals 
three times a day on the stroke of the min
ute, and there I lay and eat and rubbed 
oil on myself until the dey of the exam., 
when I had almost forgotten how to walk.

‘When I went in to be overhauled by the 
board I was still scared and doublai, hat 
when they took my meuarements I was 
ready to drop with surprise snd joy, for I 
came just the tiniest pinch over the requir
ed height instead of a good fraction under 
it. Another thing, my weight bad increu- 
ed about seven pounds while I had lain in 
bed, so they passed me through with a rush.

•Of course,- the first thing I did wu to 
call on the young doctor and fall on hi* 
nook in a fit ot rej dicing. He gave me the 
doctor’s lingo in explaining 
had grown temporarily taller and stouter, 
which, in plain United Statu, wu became 

who are on their fut most ol the time 
jam their knee boom closer together than 
men who takeplenty of reat ana sit down а 
good deal. There is always a lot ot oil be
tween the two bones, which forms a sort ot 
cushion, hut that is forced out by much 
walking or «finding and makes a man 
«hotter. The young doctor saw that all I 
needed to get that eight ol an inch wu » 
good long reat and в charnu to tat the oil 

1 accumulate between the bones of the joints.
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Lincoln's Strategy.re
in Henry Haynie is credited by Success 

with the following Lincoln story. When 
Mr. Haynie wu • boy, living in Spring- 
field, Illinois, he wu appointed to colle at 
money to buy a new equipment for a fire 

partaient hue-cart.
I visited Mr.

)t
■e

ІЄ
d
t- deh Lincoln,—Abe Lincoln he 

wu called then,—and told him my story. 
He uked me many questions in a mut ser
ious manner, and then in conclusion 
solemnly remarked :

•Well, ГН go home to supper and ask 
Mrs. Lincoln what she hu to му. Alter 
supper she will be in good humor, and I 
will ask her if we shall give fifty dollars. 
She will say, ‘Abe, when will yon learn 
some senu ? Twenty dollars is enough.’ 
Come around in the morning and get your 
money.’

The plan worked, and I received twenty 
dollars.
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Walter Baker & Co., Limited-\

>
Dorchester, Mass., U. 5. A.

The Oldest and Largest Manufsetumn ei

, PURE, HIGH GRADE
Cocoas .no Chocolates

What Is Nshkd
By every man and woman it they desire to 
secure comfort in this world is a core

the гем on I

M•heller. Putnam’s Corn Extractor shells 
coma in two or three days and without dis
comfort or pain. A hundred imitations 
prove the merits ot Putnam’s Painless Com 
Extractor, which is always sure, safe and 
painless. See signature of Folson & Co. 
on each bottle. Bold by medicine dealers.

і on tills Continent. No Chemicals are used in their menefoctures. 
Their Breakfast Cocoa is absolutely pure, delicious, nutritions, end 
costs len than one cent a cup. Their Premium No. 1 CbOCOlate 
is the best plain chocolate in the market for famfly
German Sweet Chocolate is good to eat and good to drkik. 

m It » palatable, nutritious and healthful ; a gre t fonorifo with 
■sera should ask for and be sure that they est So |
A Co.’» goods, made at Dorehwter, (TlkA

CANADIAN HOUSE, t HoeptUl St..

і

Tbab

‘It is odd but tree.’ Widths Cornfield 
Philosopher, ’that the 
without thinking ia the moat apt to wr 
what he thinks.'—ladiaaapolisJeunmL
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THEY FEAR HIS POWER Constipation
looses fully half the sickness In the world. I 
retains the digested food too long In the boweh 
end produces biliousness, torpid llrer, lndl

pose ; Old finally he sought out the min’s 
suter to tell how foolishly the invalid had 
behaved.

■Why,’ exclaimed she, •didn’t you knowF 
Both hu feet have been shot ofi Iі

r Tired?
ТШЯMOSLEM BULURB ABHOR ТЯВ 

MAOHV8 8WAT. Oh , No.
Whet General Kitchoer'e Victory Will 

Me in—The State of Affaire in Omdnrman 
a Dl«grace t» Europe —Prleinare Will be 
Released Prom Confinement. Hood’s _ТКіуводрЛ B ULL ABD BORBBT DAB OB.

ІІШЬThe Llvelr Steps of Mrs. Dodge and Miss 
fair child in Winyah Wood.

The other d»y Mrs. Frank Dodge, 
the wife of the scene painter of the 
Herald Square Theatre, has for a guest at 
her home in North Pelham a Miss Fair- 
child of New York. Until the other day she 
professed to admire the country. To-day 
she doesn’t. This transformation may be 
laid to a red bull btbnging to Farmer 
Patrick Walsh and to a swarm of hornets 
whose ownership no one desires to claim.

The duties of і Mr. Dodge call him to 
the city each day, and in fine weather it 
has been the custom ot his wife and Miss 
Fairchild to go with him to the rail way 
station. To-day, attired in bicycle 
tumss, they went with him to the station 
as usual and waved farewell as the train 
disappeared. They started to walk home, 
but the intense heat caused Mrs. Dodge 
to suggest that they take a short cut 
through the woods owned by Col. Richard 
Lathers anl known as Winyah Park. They 
reached the middle of the park, and 
were congratulating themselves over their 
wisdom in seeking the shade ot the trees,

[JlSUBPRISEThe destruction ot the power of the 
Khalifa in the city of Omdurm n is a great

V.% •] 7АШgestion, bad taste, coated 
tongue, sick headache, in

event in the Mohammedan world, for there eomnia, etc. Hood’s puis 
is nothing which the Moslem rulers of the const! potion end all Its
present dey leer more then ,h. ust.bU.h- СГС’ЖХЖ 
ment of the universal rule of the Mahdi. The only Pills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Pills .і

ТЦ greatly Іеадегхз the VcrR. 
lb pore 3oap>thci3 freely I ft \ / mbbii\g easy does the Work. 

Il у / The clothes come outjWeef 
’ arxd White Without injury to the fabritg

tSURPRI ÔE is economicaJ.it Wears Well.

According to Moslem theology, a ruler — __
who shall be known as El-Mahdi, or “the cessful in an expedition. Bat in spite ot 
rightly directed one, leader or guide,*» his tyrannical nature he is said to be de~ 
shall appear in the last days upon the earth, voted to his eldest son, Osman, who is 
The people of Persia hold that this Mahdi now a young man of 26 years of age. 
has already appeared in the person of Abnl 
Kasim, the twelfth Islam, who u believed wives. In accordance with the law of Ie- 
to be concealed until the day of bis mani
festation before the end of the world. But

The Khalifa’s harem consists ot 400

lam he has four legal wives, but according 
to this law, he is allowed to have any num
ber of concubines, who as Slatin Pasha

in London theatres. While I was firing my gnn from Bloody 
Hill a youngster, not more than 20

coa-the Sunni Moslem of India, Turkey, Egypt, 
Afghanistan and Arabia, say that he has 
not yet appeared, and consequently they 
are in expedition of the appearance of 
some great leader who will weld together 
the forces of Islam and conquer the whole 
earth.

The sayings ot the Prophet on this sub
ject are somewhat notable. For ex impie, 
he is related to have said “The Mahdi 
will be descended from me. He will be a 
man with an open countenance and with a 
high nose. He will fill the earth with 
equity and justice, even as it has been filled 
with villainy and oppression, and he will 
reign over the earth seven years.”

It was in accordance with this prophecy 
that Mohammed Ahmed, the Mahdi of the 
Soudan, asserted his right to the dignity of 
Mahdi. He was born in Dongo’o of a 
poor and obscure family, but said he was 
descended in direct lice from Fatima, 
the Prophet’s daughter. When a child he 
was taken by his father to Khartoum, where 
as a young man he gave himself op entire
ly to religions exercises. As the outcome 
of certain local disturbances he became an 
important leader of the people and event
ually declared himselt the Mahdi. His 
prestige, especially in the eyes of the Arbs, 
rose enormously, and letters were despatch
ed in all
the fact that, according to the
ings of the Prophet, the Mahdi had ap
peared. And he was immediately credited 
with working such miracles as placed his 
identity beyond dispute. This was the 
man who imprisoned Gen. Gordon and
was responsible for his death. The cruel
ties and atrocities perpetrated in the 
sacre which followed Gordon’s death are 
beyond description.

But in the midst of this reign ot terror 
the Mahdi was seized with typhus fever and 
shortly before his death he nominated Ab
dullah as his Khalifa, or Vicegerent. This 
the man who is now being pursued by the 
British cavalry, and whose capture will 
probably put an end to the difficulties in 
the Soudan. Slitin Pasha describes him 
as a man of middle stature, with a light- 
brown complexion, a sympathetic Arab 
face on which the marks of smallpox are 
traceable, an aquiline nose, a well-shaped 
month, slight mustache, and a fringe of 
hair on bis cheeks, but rather thicker on 
his chin, and with a row of glistening white 
teeth which are visible when he smiles. 
The Khalifa’s pride and confidence in his 
own powers were indescribable, and he 
firmly believed that Ьз was capable of do 
ing anything and everything, as he said he 
acted solely by Divine guidance. After 
the Mahdi’s death this Khalifa addressed a 
letter to the Queen of England, requesting 
her Mej >sty to submit to his rule and em
brace lelim.

His character is a strange mixture of 
malice and cruelty. He delights to annoy 
and cause disappointment, and is 
happier than when he is robbing families 
wholesale seizing and executing all per. 
sons ot influence and authority. It was 
this Abdulab who gave the order for no 
quarter at the storming ot Khartoum, and 
it was he, and not his master, the Mahdi, 
who authorized the wholesale massacre of 
men, women and children at the fall of the 
city. He has caused the deaths of thous
ands of innocent peogle, and Slatin Pasda 
says that when be was in prison the 
Khalifa had the right hand and left foot of 
a certain General publicly cut off in the 
market place because he had been

What the Pl»y Goers of the Metropolis Will 
See This Fall.

years
old, suddenly jerked his leg. He uttered 
a sharp, quick cry, then sat down and tore 
the trousers away from the place on bis 
shin where a Minie ball had struck him. 
He looked up with a smile, patted the 
wound with his hand, pulled the torn trou
sers down, and went on shooting. Five 
minâtes later he yelled again and hie hand 
went up to the fleshy part of his arm. ‘Hit 
again!1 he said, sat down behind the battle 
ranks, and examined his arm. The wound 
was only skin deep, and that seemed to 
please him hugely, for h з tied his handker
chief around it and went again forward in
to the ranks with his musket.

‘You’re fighting in bad luck to-day, 
Pete,’ said a comrade. The youngster 
turned his face to answer back, and by the 
snapping of his eyes it could be seen that 
his mind framed a saucy, defiant reply. 
Just then his jaw dropped. A ball plough
ed its way through his mouth, leaving 
nothing but a bloody tongueless cavity. 
With a hoarse gurgle the fellow threw 
his gun on the ground and Add back to the 
lines. He was found in a hospital after
ward, but never recovered.

says, vary in color from light brown to 
deepest black and represent nearly every 
tribe in the Soudan. These The prelimiosriee of the London Autumn 

and Winter theatrical season are now in 
fall ewing, and both the houses where an 
annual melodrama is a great feature of the 
London amusement year are now actively 
rehearsing their forthcoming plays, “The 
Gypsy Earl,” at the Adelphi, being set 
down for production on Aug. 81, and 

when a curious clanking sound was born to “The Great Ruby,” at bruiy Lane, for a 
their ears. They stopped to listen.

“It sounds like a loose sprocket chain,” 
remarked Miss Fairchild, and they waited 
to see who the wheelman was. Then the 
atmosphere was shattered by Miss Fair- 
child’s shrieks as she saw a huge red bull 
bearing down upon them. To the bull was 
attached a chain about fifty feet long, by 
which it had evidently been picketed.
Either the sight of the bull or the shrieks 
of Miss Fairchild paralyzed Mrs. Dodge.
She seemed rooted to the spot and paid 
no attention to Miss Fairchild’s appeals to 
be saved. Meanwhile the ball ad
vanced at a rapid pace that meant business.
Miss Fairchild was the first to recover her 
senses, and she cat across between the 
hull and Mrs. Dodge. The bull mast 
hive thought it was playing ‘cross tag,’ as 
it deserted its chance at Mrs. Dodge, who 
was still unable to move, and started after 
Miss Fairchild.

women are 
almost entirely cut off from intercourse 
with the outer world, and doubtless have 
hailed with joy the arrival of the British 
liberators.

During his residence at Omdnrman the 
Khal fa conducted the public prayers five 
times a day according to the injunctions of 
hie religion, and immediately after the 
nigh; prayers he would sit in the niche of 
the mosque and receive visitors. On these 
occasions several thousands wouli be pres
ent and the Khalifa would be very careful 
in selecting persons whom he desired to 
honor.

Every Friday at midday prayer the Kha
lifa would preach a sermon in Arabic, be
ginning with the salutation, ‘Peace be 
upon yon, O friends Of the Mahdi.

Tie Khalifa is really a Wahhabi in his re
ligious sentiments, and consequently he 
regards many current customs of Islam as 
idolatry. Smoking is forbidden, as well 
as the wearing of silken garments and gold 
ornaments.

After the fall of Kartonm the Mahdi se
lected Omdnrman as a temporary camp, 
but the Khalifa made it the sacred city of 
the Moslems and regarded the tomb of the 
Mahdi as equal in point of sanctity to the 
tomb of the Prophet at Medina. The city 
covers the length of about six Eng
lish miles and consists of thousands and 
thousands of straw hots.
The great mosque is a brick building about 
500 yards long and 350 yards broad. The 
Mahdi’s tomb is a domed building white
washed and by no means a structure of 
beauty. South of the tomb is the great in- 
closure of the Khalifa’s palace, which is 
surrounded by a high wall built of red 
brick.

The town of Omdurman is built for the 
most part on fairly level ground, but here 
and there are a few small hills. The popu
lation of the city is distributed entirely ac- 
cording to tribes. The Arsbe live in the 
southern quarters and the Nile Valley 
people in tbe northern portion. A number 
of new wells have been dug, and while 
those in the southern quarter of the city 
are mostly brackhh, there are a few wells 
ninety feet in depth which yield very good

date in September, probably 15. Toe 
latter play’s title was announced this week, 
and ite will be in four acts and twelve 
scenes, with close upon a hundred speaking 
characters, according to Clement Scott. 
Ol the seat thus far made public, Mra. 
John Wood and Birdie Sutherland, the 
latter a tall and very handsome graduate 
lrom the Gaiety burlesque ranks, are the 
best known. The play is the joint work of 
Cecil Raleigh and Henry Hamilton, and 
the firot act takes place in a West End 
jiwelry shop, where a sensational robbery 
of the wonderful gem around which the 
plot is woven takes place. Act two shows 
a village street, through which a four-in- 
hand coach passes on its way to a race 
course, and there are scenes in a well 
known country hotel at Lord’s Cricket 
Ground, and at the Royal Military Tourna
ment at the big Agricultural Hall at Isling
ton, the latter being the final scene of the 

Then Mrs. Dodge, too started run.ing play. “The Lane’s” lut drama “The 
and crossed the pith of the bull, who Wnite Heather." will be a difficult one .to 
again showed bis playful spirit by ceasing surpass scenically, but the forthcoming 
to chase Miss Fairchild and following Mrs. will certainly run it close.
Dodge. The chue continued in this way Another Drury Lane item of interest is 
both women dodging behind trees and that Amelia Stone who came over with “A 
making for the stone wall inclosing the Stranger in New York” Co.’ and who ia 
park. Several times they reached the now singing at the Alhambra his been en- 
wall, but before they could climb over the 8*ged for the important part of “Principal 
bull was so close at hand that they had to Girl" *or this seuon’s pantomine. It will 
run again. This continued for three- be something of a cosmopolitan show, aa 
qcarters of an hour, the report sa>s. the “Principal Boy" will be Nellie Stnart, a

“I can’t run another step,” finally grasp- young and handsome Australian. Before 
ed Miss Fairchild. But no sooner had she bliss Stone goes into pantomine she ie apt 
spoken then she gave a scream and with 10 «ppear in Albert Chevalier’s “Land of 
much waving of the arms dashed on harder Nod” venture at the Royalty Theatre, and 
than ever. Mrs. Dodge looked on in ®be has also had an offer to sing a short 
amazement. season in a leading Berlin music hill.

“Hornets!” shrieked Mies Fairchild in There is, by the way, a remarkable con- 
explanation as she ran. “Oh! why did I dition of afiairs on the Board of Directors 
ever leave New YorkP” of Drury Lane, for, after paying a dividend

As the bull by this time hid devoted his 20 per cent for the first year ot the new 
unwelcome attentions to Mrs. Dodge, she company they cm down their own annual 
did not answer Miss Fairchild's impassion- ,ee* bom £481 per head to £200. Accord 
ed inquiry. The two women were thor- “g <° the articlii of agreement the direct- 
oughly exhausted when they saw a break in ora have a right to a fifth of all profits alter 
the stone wall ahead that wu stopped only ten per cent dividends have been earned, 
by two strands ot barbed wire. Mrs. this year they were each entitled to 
Dodge squirmed between the strands in t£431. They announced that each would 
safety, but Miss Fairchild, to whom the take £300, and that they wished the articles 
bull was particularly attentive just then, of agreement to he al ered to that in future 
had no time to do anything but jump -cold be the limit for each man.
She cleared the top wire all right, hut fell 
into an excavation fully ten feet deep, par- by an unanimous vote, 
tially filled with broken bottles. She re- The plot of “The Gypsy Earl,” which is 
ceived a number of cuts and her bicycle Geo. R. Sima, runs through a prologue 
dress was ruined. four acts and has tor its theme the

Just then Farmer Walsh appeared on
the scene, contemplatively chewing a wisp logue the young son of an Earl so detests 
of hay. The terrified boll |rsn up to him stepmother that he plunges into a river 
and was petted. Mrs. Dodge and Miss 10 drown himself, but is rescued by a» «*,■£■иЛ КМ»1йГКЛ.“’“
gently Ь ЬЄ ШЄге1у 1,u«hed indul- part will be played by Æ^Terry, and 

‘Bhss yure swate herais ’ he ..M .« i bis wile Julie Nelson, will be Naomi, the
wor it Ml vêz wor ,ralUhe^ w Au g,m “*£- who loves him and is loved in 
Zudn’t hurt а ь.ьЛ n! P Woy’ h® return- There is a lot of killing ot gypaie.

SSlF^ IpjSnwS
Mrs Dodge and Miss p.,wij m‘* before the end cornea when Naomi is

Erfeali HHBE-
reported Miss Fairchild was loud ia her 
praises ol a rational costume.

‘Bat for oar short skirts,’ said she, ‘that 
bull would have caught and killed us. I 
am sorry I can’t wear a bicycle dress all 
the time.’

‘Which was the more plesaantP’ queried 
the reporter, ‘to be chased by a bull or 
pursued by hornets?’

‘Well,’ replied Miss Fairchild with a 
rueful smile, ‘the bull didn’t catch ud to 
me—but the hornets did.1 P

On that same day I encountered three 
men under a tree. Their faces were ashy 
gray, showing that they were mortally 
wonnded. I asked them why they were 
not attended to, and one of them said that 
it wm all over with them ; they w nted the 
surgeons to attend first to those who could 
be saved. One of the men was smoking a 
short brierwood pipe.

4 What are you doing, my friend P’ I

directions proclaiming
say-

one
asked.

Taking my last smoke,’ he answered, 
his glassy eyes looking steadily at me. 
Another waa reading a letter. He held it 
up to bis face, but I could see that he was 
not making any headway. His eyes 
growing dim, and his weak, trembling 
hands folded the missive and thrust it into 
his breast pocket. He was perfectly re
signed to bis fate and had not a word to 
say. When I returned in the evening after 
a lull, I found the three men dead. Their 
fa:es were white and set in the shadow of 
the tree under which they lay. By the 
placidity ot the features I knew that they 
had met, death without flunking.

‘That’s all bosh about men raving about 
mother, home and heaven. All the men I 
have seen die or near death were quiet and 
perfectly rational. Tuey made no toss. 
Those that did were usually delirious, en
tirely out of their minds. The faces of 
those were frequently distorted, and gave 
every evidence of thé mental and physical 
agony they unconsciously had endured.

‘One thing struck me as peculiar : Near
ly all the regulars exhibited an instant 
dee re to examine their wounds when they 
were hit, and the expression of their faces 
indicated in a moment whether they were 
slightly or mortally wounded. They seem
ed to know with unfailing certainty. It 
the wound was slight and in a place where 
they could tie it up conveniently, they did 
so, and then went back to the fighting 
lines. If it was mortal, their grave, pale 
facea betrayed their knowledge. The 
volunteers were not so well posted, but 
they were brave as lions and seldom

mas-

were

water.
The common city prison is that in which 

Chari s Neufeld has spent so many years, 
subject to the greatest privations, and 
merely kept alive by the occasional sup
plies which reached him through the black 
servants he brought with him from Egypt. 
With the exception of Sister Theresa 
Grigolini, the Roman Catholic mission
aries succeeded in escaping, but the 
British conquest of the city has brought 
freedom for both Dr. Neufeld and Sister 
Theresa.

Th3 state of things in Omdurman for the 
the last ten years or so has been a disgrace 
to Christian Europe. If the great powers 
of Europe could act as 
the combine influence ot the

one man against 
semi-savage 

armies of the Soudan such a condition of 
things as that which has existed in Omdnr- 
man would not be endured. But as mat
ters now stand, the armies of Christendom 
do not show a united front, and conse
quently, every Mohammedan ruler in the 
world, whether he be the sultan or Turkey, 
the Beyof Morocco, tbe Ameer of Cabnl, the 
Shah ot Persia, the Sherif of Mecca, the 
Sultan of Zanzibar, or even the Mahdi 
himself, considers it his first religions duty 
to pray and work for the subjugation of the 
world to the religion ot the Prophet. Gen. 
Kitchener’s victory over the Devishes will 
strike terror info every Moslem army and 
will be a set-off against the conquest of 
Thessaly which undoubtedly induced the 
Moslems on the Afghan frontier to com
bine for the distraction of Christian power 
in Çentral Asia.

, _____  geve
op unless seriously hurt.—St. Louis Re
publican.

never
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A Martyr to 
Diarrhoea.This

Tells of relief from suffering by 
Dr. Fowler's Ext of Wild Strawberry.

There are many people martyr* to 
bowel complainte who would find Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry a 
wonderful blessing to them. It not only 
checks the diarrhoea but soothes and hnala 
the inflamed and irritated bowel, ao that 
permanent relief is obtained.

Mrs. Andrew Jackson, Houghton, Ont., 
•ends the following letter: “ For the 

past two or three 
years I have been a 

— martyr to that dread
ful disease diarrhoea. 

Bk I tried every remedy 
»n I heard of and spent 

I^JUa good deal of money 
■■^■trying to get cored 
LaflCTbqt all failed pntil 
ИІЯІІІ I happened to read 

lady who
cured by using Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of 

l Strawberry. I purchased a bottle 
and «vwnmenoed taking ft according to 
directions ead wae cored In a very short 
time. I cannot praise the remedy toe 
highly far what ITdid far me.”

Xunsuc-
xtl

Firmly Resolved.

A pathetic story is told of « brave 
soldier who wee in the hospitsl, sod who 
io spite of his suite rings, always took a 
cheerful view of the situation. One day, 
when he was recovering, a visiting minis
ter approached his cot and tendered him a 
pair of home-made sock».

ЖВВ BIT IB BATTLE.

Observation, ol a Soldier Who Fought In 
the Greet Rebellion.

“If yon want to know how men die in 
battle, ask some of those who have been 
at Wilson's Creak, on one side or the 
other," said Judge Da^d Morphy of the 
Criminal Court.

“I was in Totten’s Battery, and I saw 
them, wounded and dying, tailing thick and 
fast around mo. You may say that I saw 
not one man flunk in the face of death on 
that terrible day of fight and bloodshed.

шTHE BEST

Every package guarantee'd. 
The 5 lb Carton of Table Salt 
Is the neatest package on the 
market. For sale by all first 
class grocers.

‘Accept these,’ said he. ‘I only wish 
the dear woman who kitted them conld 
present them to you in person.’

‘Thank you very much,’ said the hero 
gravely, -bot I have decided that I shall 
never wear another pair of socks while I 
live.’

The preacher protested, but to no pur

er! n

■Where are those political rogues we 
we hear so much shoot, papa P‘ 
^Thaj^nre always in the opposing party,

Wild
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I knew thU and took pains to appear at my 
beat before him. I bare called my mother 
gentle : she wee so indeed—but firm also. 
Thna I gained nothing and only brought 
sorrow npon the being dearest to me on 
earth, fori did lore her, only my prend 
will, and haired of wise control made me 
tor a time blind to my folly and deaf to her 
entreaties. One cold, March day I was 
starting off lor school, when my mother 
called me saying :

‘Ton are forgetting your overcoat my 
dear.’

‘Oh no,’ I answered, ‘I did not forget ; I 
am not going to wear it to day.’

‘Why, John,’ she said smiling pleasantly 
‘yon do not think I could let my boy take 
such a long walk in this cold March wind 
without an overcoat, do yon P’—at the same 
time taking it from the hook, and holding 
it towards me.

“Why it’s spring now” I cried angrily 
“and warm enough. The other boys will 
go without theirs and I’m not going to 
wear mine. I hate it—so there ! ’

“John" said my mother with sad sur
prise in her voioe, “I cannot tell how it 
grieves me to hear you spesk in that way.
I seek only your own comfort my son, 
and—

І Chat to ..
S Boys and Girls. 1
eeooeoe-----------------------------------°

Mo. o

Well, my boys and girls, we meet again 
in our snug corner, for another chat, or 
would yon prefer a story for a change this 
week? I think perhaps, you would, even 
though it baars upon the same subject we 
took before, that it—“Home and Mother” 
—two of the sweetest words in the English 
language, you know. My little story is in 
a great measure strictly true, or, as writ
ers often say, “founded upon fact," and if 
it is rather sad, you must forgive me this 
time, and tome other day I will tell you a 
merrier tale. I shall call this one.

VorK. I

eclv
stork.
5Weef

j»aJ>rkg 4V

Well. Papa's Siory.
“Be kind to thy mother, for when thon wert young

Who loved thee so fondly м she.
Who caught the first accents, that fell from thy

And smiled on thine innocent glee Iй 
So sang happy little Alice Thorne, rock

ing her dolly back and forth before the 
bright coal fire in the cosy sitting room. 
Over and over again in low, gentle tones 
the verse was sung till dolly’s blue eyes 
closed, and she lay on her little nurses 
lap, perfectly still, and, very dainty look
ing, in her pretty frilled night-wrapper and 
laoe cap of good Aunt Margie’s handiwork.

Papa, sitting in his great arm-chair, was 
almost hidden behind the evening paper, 
and Alice, singing softly that she may not 
disturb him, had no idea he was listening 
intently to her simple song, or that his 
kind eyes were full of unshed tears, until 
Fred, her eight year old brother, who was 
busy harnessing his wooden horse in a 
corner of the room, suddenly exolsimed 
“Well, there Alioel I do hope you know 
that by heart—you’ve sung it often enough 
anyhow ”

.“I’m trying to learn it” replied Alice, 
with a bright blush, seeing her father had 
lowered his paper, and was now looking 
earnestly at her. “It’s a new song, Miss 
Grey taught us at school today. I only 
know the first verse, and thought it so 
pretty, I didn’t want to forget the air ; but 
I’m sorry papa dear if I disturbed you 
reading.”

“No dear” said Mr. Thorne, “I have 
listened with great pleasure, to your song, 
and wish you too Fred would learn it by 
heart” as you say—especially the first words 
“Be kind to thy mother” she is your best 
earthly friend; love and appreciate her 
while you have her. 1 learned to value 
my precious mother through blinding tears 
and bitter repentance.”

Papa’s voice trembled as he spoke, and 
Freddy leaving his toys, came quickly to 
his side, hoping for a story such as he loved 
best—namely some incident in his father’s

rom Bloody 
in 20 yean 
He uttered 

>wn and tore 
ilace on bis 
struck him. 
pitted the 

lie torn trou- 
oting. Five 
md his hand 
і arm. 4 Hit 
id the battle 
The wound 
seemed to 

iis handker- 
forward in-

“Oh yea" I interrupted “you went to 
make a girl of me. and a laughing atook 
among the boys ! I wish I bad no mother !” 
God forgive me ! I knew not what I aaid in 
my temper.

She a tagger 3d aa though I had struck 
her a blow and ao I had, on her tender 
loving heart. Oh 1 can aee yet (he look of 
agony mingled with the moat intense love 
and pity npon her pale aad face. Preaaing 
her hand upon her heart which always 
trou bled her in any excitement, the said 
very quietly,—“you may get your wish 
sooner than you think, poor wayward hoy !’

“Then I will do as I please, and be glad 
I have no one to lecture me” I answered

iok to-day, 
youngster 

, and by the 
>e seen that 
Sant reply, 
bill plough- 
th, leaving 
less cavity, 
illow threw 
back to the 

spital after

holly.
“ Bat while you have a mother, yon 

most obey her” the said firmly, and I was 
obliged to wear the coat alter all.

I spent a most unhappy morning, I bad 
gone 10 school at enmity with my own 
mother refusing to kiss me when leaving, 
and dreading yet longing to meet her 
again. Her pale face haunted me, and I 
ran all the way home—to find the house in 
contusion the serrants running to wait I 
upon the miatresa they all loved, my sister 
Mary, weeping as if he heart would break, 
and my father in earnest conversation with 
the doctor, and both looking so grave !
I heard them say that some excitement I 
had brought on a spasm of the heart, and I 
she was carried senseless to her room per
haps never to recover consciousness 
again.

•Oh my dear children’ said Mr. Thorne — 
kissing the upturned fsces, wet with tears, eagerly to the exquisite trifles designed to 
‘miy you never, never know, any thing to *et ofl their faces. Women will owe 
like my soffenng of thst day‘and night, loach to these fluffy tulle snd net boss, 
When the doctor had gone, and the shad- 'oft chiffon stocks, lace cravats and endlesa 
ows of evening fell in one sitting-room— lace etecteras.
always so bright and pleasant at this time, Already the shirt-waist girl is leaving off 
when father waa expected, hut now so her linen collar, using instead a soit stock 
painfully silent, while she who’made all the °f «ilk or satin or some diaphanous mater- 
joy, and the light of home lay crushed and At last she is ready to give up the in
still upstairs, I felt aa though I must cry jurions linen choker, but alts! her neck 
out, and tell them all I had murdered her. has lines in it so deep and stains so dark form 
I think I oonld not have borne it much I the constant pressure and lack of circnla- 
much longer,' if my kind lather had tio® that no amount of rubbing will get 
not come with many to look lor | them ont, unless she makes up her mind to 
me. pitying me so deeply for my 
sorrow—never dreaming of the dreadful 
remorse in my heart, till I told him all, 
kneeling before him, while Mary hid her 
face upon his shoulder, and he covering hie 
face with his hands groaned aloud. “Oh 
if I might only tell her how truly sorry I 
am, and ask her forgiveness !" I cried but 
that could not be. My father taking op 
her bible read and prayed with ns till I 
grew quiet. But ah I the weary waiting 
for those loving eyes to unclose once more 
I was tor bidden to enter her room tor man? 
days, but at laat, I could look upon her, 
and lay my face to hers, thoogh I dare not 
apeak and God waa so good to me I he did 
cot let her die for some months—not till I 
had been freely forgiven, and had tried by 
every word and deed thereafter to ihow 
my dear mother, how truly I loved her and 
repented for the past. So, Fred, you will 
not wonder I join in Allie’s new song and 
say “Bo kind to thy mother” love to eerve 
her while yon may, never be ashamed to 
own that you are wrong, and beware ot 
spurning her influence and control if yon 
would not lay np sorrow, for all your com
ing years.’
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vest of contrasting color. Corded or 
tucked fronts of taffeta in delicate shades 
in Bayadere or perpendicular effects are 
also in vogoe.

Perhaps no trifle is so much in favor at 
he moment aa4he quaint fichus of net, 
lace, chiffon, or muslin, with their dainty 
fallings. Une of these accessories is fully 
capable of redeeming an old bodice, giving 
it a fresh, up-to-date appearance.

There is infinite variety in the substi
tutes for collars. Pretty stocks are made 
of tucked satin or silk and have bows with 
flaring fan-like ends as a finish in front, 

use soft, airy neckwear in summer ana then there are all sorts of chiffon and 
winter as well as in the autumn. Un stocks trimmed with black or white

The boa is the first article adopted for lace applique. Jabots ot black and white 
warmth when the crisp days come, and the chen ille spotted net, edged with blak lace 
death knell of the feather boa has been 
sounded, so those who know say. In the 
first place comes a long, fluffy boa of lace 
and chiffon, such as the one depicted, or a 
boa of dotted net or plain chiffon shirred 
all over in diamonds. Very full neck
ruches of bright-colored silk with a piece wombя hbbb and bvbbtwhbbb 
coming down over the shoulders tippet 
fashion, and edged with very narrow black 
velvet ribbon, are considered smart for

been elected President of the National 
Bank of Elkton, having been President of 
the Cecil Nation 
for same time.

life.
“Tell her about it—do,” he asked; 

while tender-hearted AUce, putting an arm 
around her father’s neck whispered “not if 
it makes you feel badly pipa dear.”

“I will tell you, my children” said Mr. 
Thorne taking Alice upon his knee, and 
drawing Freddie more closely to his side ; 
“though the mem cry of whit I lost by thd 
death of that dear mother, and the recol-

a| I^nk of Port Deposit

BRILLS OB FASHION.

Grace-loving French women declare that 
the fad for flounced skirts has gone too iar 
and that they have mv«r approved of the 
fashion.

There is infinite variety in the new veil
ings tor autumn wear. All take the direc
tion of close-set small spots. The most be
coming have a groundwork of gray or 
white with black chenille dots, but the new* 
e>t design is of black silk net with late 
sprays in cream or white with a border to 
match. The veilings with Chenille dots, 
grouped in sets of three, five or seven 
have not met with favor, as they tend to 
give the wearer an uncanny appearance.

Short red jackets made of light cloth are 
being much worn with white duck suits by 
those who are fortunate enough to be in 
the mountains or by the sea. Crystal but
tons trim the sweet Uttle coats.

Pârisian manufacturers are turning out 
epaulettes with fringes hanging to the waist 
and deep flounces of fringe are being woven 
to hang from the knees to the hem of the 
skirt.

Ilection ot ell that sorrowful time in my 
boyhood, must even make me sad, it may 
however, help you my gentle Alice to be 
more thoughtful for your good mother’s 
comfort, and you dear Fred, more careful 
how you apeak to her,—I sometimes hear 
a very impatient little voice, when mamma 
cannot grant every request. I waa a way
ward boy, scorning control, feeling mysell 
very independent at your age Fred, and 
thinking it manly, to dispute, end even de
fy my good mother’s wishes, though al- 
ways expressed for my wellere. Con
science often whispered thet I wee wrong, 
but ta I wee unwilling to listen to her 
friendly voice, it became fainter and faint
er, until at laat she almost ceased to warn

mus

sed finished off at the neck by an irregular 
bow, are smart with a white silk shirt 
waist, and neckbands of cream or yellow 
lace, with в butterfly bow of the same, are 
becoming alike to old end young.

w $

щ

t Y'
Miss Alice Shaw of Chicago maintains a 

private hospital for animals in that city.
She makes a special business ot treating 
and caring for doge and Angora cats com 
bining the duties of physicien end nurse 
in her work. She loves animals desrly 
and has msde a great success of her work- 
Her maternal grandfather end his son 
were veterinary surgeons in London, and 
her mother wee formerly e trained nurse in 
e London Hospital. The young women’s 
hoepi:al is well equip ped with porcelain 
baths, up-to-date operating tables, and I richer looking than the other end 
end oonchea for patienta too ill to run twice aa well, 
around. Miss Shaw thinks that women are —______________

me. street wear.
The wash shirt waist will soon find it

self on the retired list until summer comes 
•gain, but woman must have a substitute. 
She will find it in the vests ol filmny- stuff, 
which tie to be much worn with short 
open neats and Eton anita. The ewelleat 
ot those are made of silk moilin, net or 
ohiffon. Tbuie of net embellished with 
ru.hingi or bands of narrow aatin ribbon, 
while the others are ornamented with 
bands of broad ecru insertion running 
across, up and down, or both ways, and 
sometime» arranged diamond fashion. 
Formerly these vesta were straight piece» 
held in full at the neck end waist : now 
they are far more elaborate, frequently 
hiving revert ot silk, aatin or velvet, 
handsomely trimmed and opening over a

My father’s office being in the city, five 
miles from our pleasant home, he waa necea 
eerily absent nearly ell dey, end knew very 
little of the trouble and anxiety I caused, 
by my persistent efforts to have and to hold 
my own way. On his return at evening all 
vexations were so far as possible laid aside, 
but had he known how often I tried my 
gentle mother’s love and patience, he would 
have taken me more completely under his 
own guidance or sent me awey to school.

:a.

rbj The ordinary foulard nearly covered with 
a white design has been extremely fashion
able this season, bat for early autumn 
satin foulard in the most exquisite now 
tints, with small white or eream désigna, it 
taking its pltoe. The satin foulard is far

wears
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admirably adapted to this work, as they are 
more tender by nature than men, and the 
animale appreiata their gentle care just aa 
much as men do.
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WOMAN'S NB W ЯВОК WBAB.

Stiff blnen Collera Give Way to Light, 
Fluffy, Becoming Device*.

The average women looks her beet under 
the influence ot ribbons and laoe. and light 
airy, fluffy neckwear. No -other women 
realise this to keenly as French women, 
and for that reason they hare never taken 
to the shirt waist with its correct accom- 
painment, the high, stiff, tight linen collar. 
Thia collar has made sad havoc with pretty 
neck», and now their owners are turning

'A Georgia woman, thrown upon her 
own resources, he» hit on a novel plan for 
earning her daily bread. She takes; care 
of greva», assuming ths responsibility of 
keeping cemetery lots in order with well- 
trimmed grass end walks.

Truly the woman of the South are pro
gressing. Elkton, Md.. boasts the city 
woman bank President in the country. 
She if Mrs. Jacob Tome, end she has just
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-We will mail The Ladies’ Home Journal, begin
ning with the October number, to January i, 1899, 
also The Saturday Evening Post, every week, 
from the time subscription is received to January 1, 
1899, on receipt of only Twenty-five Cents.

In The Ladies’ Home Journal Some Special Features of
THE SATURDAY EVENING POSTMrs. Rorer, who writes exclusively 

for The Ladies’ Home Journ/l, 
will continue her cooking and do
mestic lessons. In the October 
her she tells what should, and what 
should not, be eaten by men follow
ing certain occupations. Twenty- 
five desserts are given for all sorts 
of stomachs.

Some Special Features include 
churches decorated for Christmas, 
Easter, Fairs and Weddings, photo
graphed and described.

Interiors of tasteful and inexpen
sive hçmes pictured and described, 
showing pretty corners, tables set for 
dinners, luncheons and teas, etc.

Besides the General Departments—Serials, 
Short Stories and Sketches—

Men and Women of the Hournum-
Brief biographic sketches and characteristic 
stories of people prominently before the 
public, with portrait illustrations.

The Post’s Series of 
Practical Sermons

Each week is given a strong sermon, simple, 
direct and unsectarian, on vital topics, by one 
of the best religious thinkers of the world.

The Best Poems of the World
Beautifully illustrated by the best American 
artists, are accompanied by a portrait of the 
poet, a biographic sketch and the interesting 
story of how each poem was written.

THE CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY, PHILADELPHIA
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Give,her time,
and almost every soap-using woman will come 
around to the use of Pearline. The soap

using habit is strong, to be sure. After 
years some women can’t put 

k it aside without doubting and trembling, 
vk But when a woman once wakes up 
\лк to the fact that she needs and de- 

serves the very best household 
help, then the arguments in favor 

of Pearline prove stronger than any 
soap habit.

There’s ease, economy, quickness, health 
and safety in Pearline washing and cleaning.

IV

Mrs. Elisabeth Smith, in her -Memoirs 
of n Highland Lady,’tells of an old Sooteh- 

thet he
not a tor key bee. He made a neat of 
straw in his carriage, and filled it with 
eggs and a luge stone, and there he eat 
hatching, leaving his station only twice a 
day, like other fowl, and having his food 
brought to him. His friends had at last 
to watch a proper moment to throw oat the 
eggs and put some young chickens in their 
place. Then the old man, satisfied that 
be had accomplished his task, went about 
clocking and strutting in the midst of his

FLASHES After din- 
ner-coffee.

man who took the strange
OF FUN

mm gN Nothing 
*1 in the 

world is 
so nec-

all these
■Blykina has his own way in his house.*
-Tea. But bis wife always tells him 

what it is going to be beforehand.’
Clerk: -It is just twenty years since I en

tered into your employment.'
Principal: -That snows how patient I 

am.’

ifm
уiV zessary 

as a fit
ting ter

mination to a perfectly 
served dinner.

At no time does the true 
merit of coffee become so 
manifest. To produce 
that delicious, aromatic 
beverage that delights the 
hearts of epicures and 
acts as a delightful 
elusion to a well-enjoyed 
meal, only the finest 
material should be used. 
They are represented by

Chase & Sanborn’s 
Seal Brand Coffee.

4
X She( after the quarrel) : -And must wo 

p.rt forever, Harry P*
H< : -Well, 

night, Maude.’
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at least until to-morrowSMILE LB# WOMEN. 
lew. Indigestion end General De

faults bare Driven A we у the Suoablne, 
but South Ameileuo Nervine Brlnge b.ck 
the Heart Gladness.
Mrs. D. A. Gray, ol Waterford, soys : 

“For a number of years I was a great 
sufferer from indigestion and general de
bility, and many times was tumble to ettend 
to my household duies. I was treated by 
nearly all the doctors in the town and got 
no permanènt relief. I read of a core by 
South American Nerrino which seemed to 
extcly fit my case. I procured one bottla 
and got great relief, and six bo ties cured 
me absolutely. It certainly bar not an 
equal.”

‘Sometimes,’said Uncle Eben, ‘er young 
man dat hah a lit o’ push makes the mis
take ob applyin’ it all ter da bicycle oh 
pleasure ’stid o' suvin some loh de wheel
barrow oh necceesity.’—Washington Star.

& N.
The visitor (viewing the new babr) : Do 

you think he is going to resemble his fath
er ?' Ці

The mother : -I shouldn't be enrpriaed. 
He keeps me up every night.*

niig СЛШШ BACK. carrying in his arms an Arab minikin. Of 
course, the manixin was again Pierre Loti. 
There was notning lilt tor me to do but to 
ash him to call, dressed as a Frenchman 
olthe nineteenth century.’

Food ol Egas.
Among the animals held sacred by the 

ancient Egyptians waa the ichneumon, or 
mongoos, which, because of its fondness 
tor the eggs of crocodiles and snakes, 
proved valuable in keeping those obnoxi
ous animals from multiplying too fast. Rev. 
Chauncy Maples, a missionary to East 
Africa, describes the way in which this 
peculiar animal, which in size and general 
appearance somewhat resembles the cat, 
disposes ol its favorite article of diet.

The mongoos, on receiving an egg, im
mediately goes to a wall, and turning its 
back to it, takes the egg і n its lorepaw 
end throws it backward between its lege 
agtinet the wall so as to break it. It then 
sucks the shell dry.

The tunny thing is that whatever we 
give it that looks like an ege—say an old 
bone or a stone,—it evidently mistakes it 
for en egg, end treats it accordingly. It is 
very ridiculous to see it, for hours together, 
frying to break a round atone or a bone 
by throwing it against a wall.

Cora : ‘Pauline is smarter than you, my
dear. She can accompany the new tenor 
on the piano.’

Pépita : ‘Tee, but I can accompany him 
on my bicycle.’

Maine Trapper Bad Caught Dim Ten

Alex. McLain is the greatest bear killer 
in North America. He acknoulidgee that 
himself. Not long ago he was up on Brad
ley Brook after game, when he had a queer 
experience.

It appears that ten years ago—McLain 
remembers it because it was the year he 
killed only twenty-eight beers—he wee up 
on Bredley Brook looking after hie traps. 
In a trap near the brook he found a big 
bear, which waa canght fast by the left 
fore paw. The animal waa thrashing about 
with the trap on his foot, tearing at the 
drag with hie teeth and wild with pain. 
McLain started to get a club to pat the 
bear ont of bis miaery. While he waa 
gone he made some mental comment upon 
the bear’s proportions and speculated upon 
the probability of hie cash value. Bears in 
Maine pay a bounty ol $5 a head in the 
State treasurers’ office at Auguste ; the skin 
sells at a high price, if the animal is young, 
and marketmen anxious lor bear steak al
ways can be found in Maine towns.

When McLain hod made a stent clob he 
approached the bear, 
imal gave a terrific tag on the drig chain 
end the strap flaw clear of the heavy log to 
which it had been fastened. Instantly the 
bear waa upon the men.

McLain, who had seen beers before, 
lost no time in taking to hie heals. The 
bear followed with earage growls, and, in 
spite of the trap, which still hong to its loot, 
gained on the man. McLain ran toward a 
nearby Indian camp. He cried lustily all 
the way, end this attracted the attention ol 
the redskin hunters, one ot whom ran out 
with a rifle and «hot at the bear. The

СОП-
Midnight Burglar : “Fork ont every

larthing you've got or I ll------ ’
Jawer (halt awake) : 'Look here, Maria, 
this ii comiog it too «Bong. Didn’t I give 
yon all I had when I came home ?'

‘My mistress has gone ont tor the day, 
bnt she's left e message for yon, sir.’

‘What i. it P‘
‘Oh, horrors 1 I've forgotten it. Ah, inet І Ц r- 11 • ,

excuse me a minute, air, and l’J go and | vrrocers sell it HI pound
Mk her-’ I II and two-pound tin cans,

and the signature of these 
famous importers, to
gether with their seal, 
guarantees its matchless 
excellence.

-V)'

‘I wiih I waa n girl.* laid Bobbie.’
‘Why do yon wish that P* asked his 

father.
*Oh, then I wouldn't have to bother 

•boot thinking what I’ll be when I’m a 
man.’

Anxious parent : 'Doctor, my daughter 
appears to be going blind, aid she ie 
about to be married ’

Doctor: ‘Let hv go right on with the 
wedding ; it anything can open her eyes, 
marriage will.’

‘What ia the meaning of the word tante- 
1 zing ?’ asked the teacher.

‘Fleece, ma’am,’ «poke up little Johnny 
Holcomb, -it means • circus procession 
pissing the eohool-house. and the scholars 
not allowed to look out.’

CANT EAT, !

D -- у^'чЧл
l

A HEALTHY 
WOMAN. іpBSSI1 Nine-tenths of all 

the Buffering mil 
disease in the world 
comes from 
neye. Yet

JT X people there are who 
|l>\ take any care of theee 
■ ^^/delioate little organs.

Backache, lame 
f back,headaches,list-

leeeneee, all signs of 
1 kidney trouble, are
• almost universal.

Ae he did eo the an- A Serions Case і the kid- 
Bow few

Employer : -Why didn’t you come when 
I rang?’

Office Boy : ‘Becane I did't hear the 
bell.’

■Hereafter, when yon don’t hear the bell 
yon mast come end tell me eo!’

‘Tee, eir,’ wee the datilnl answer.

g pOOD is the fuel that feeds the fires of life.
fuel into energy. FewPpossess perfect diges? 
lion. If your digestion is imperfect, if you 
cannot eat what you like without discomfort, 
if yon cannot eat when you ought to eat, the 

■ time has come when you should take Dr. 
Ward’s Blood and Nerve Pills. Hunger is 
the best Sauce. Take these Pills and get
иЖ wüdïîîiff1 wh,t you w“‘u yon

Y
Doan’s Kidney Pills'What do they call the microbes that 

breed diseases, John?' , w
‘Please sir, germs.' Tone and regulate the kidneys and help
‘Correct—and what do they call the *° throw off the poieons from the

h°W *° hendle «“-in. „ЇЇ- A. Brown. P. O. Box «0. DrMd.n. 
scientific W*yP Ont, says: ‘‘For years I suffered from

‘Please, sir, Germans.’ I drepslcsd trouble which caused me much
distress. I heard of Doan's Kidney Fills 
and got a box of them at Bwitzer'i Drag 
Store. Before commencing to them 
I was unable to button my shoes on 
account of my exwllen condition, but bv 

bed the first boi Iooula 
ao this without inconvenience. I have now 
taken a second box and have no heel tansy 
in recommending Doan’s Kidney Pilla fee 
any Kidney or Dropsical trouble.”

*riee 60o.a box, 8 for $1.28, all Druggists. 
The Doan Kidney Pill Co., Toronto.Ont.

WHAT THEIR MERITS ARE:

and I consider them a marvellous strength 
and nerve builder for dyspepsia. I was so 
sick and miserable that I seemed to have no

Palm's Celery Cumul ii tl KSBe&SsS
»! a -» kinds of medicines, but all failed to do meiiltl Виш. ІЙйїНі-й.и

___ not keep anything in my stomach. I waa
under the opinion that dyspepsia could nod 
bo cured, but now I am satisfied it can he 
cured, for I am able to eat like any health, 
woman and feel better in every way. They 
have built me up also,—I now weigh several 
pounds more than I ever did before. In con
clusion, I would advise every woman afflicted 
with p»r digestion to give Dr. Ward’s Pills

MRS. L. R. WATSON, Port Colboras, Ont.

weapon was a heavy army musket, and its 
ball waa a tremendous projectile of lead. 
It hit the bear in the neck, bnt the animal 
turned and made off into the woods at 
inch a speed that pursuit was ont of the 
question.

McLain followed the trail for days after 
that with no success.

That waa ten years ago. Since then 
McLain has killed many bears. Not long 
ago be came ont of the woods into the 
clearing around a sportsman's camp and 
stood face to lace with an enormous beer. 
This time McLain was loaded, and he 
pumped severe! forty-five-nineties into the 
big lellow from his Winchester, and 
brought the prey down before it conld 
three rods.

On looking at the bear McLain was as
tonished and pleased to discover thst his 
left forepaw waa gone end that imbedded 
in its neck was a big ballet from an army 
musket The bear was ao old that its nose 
was gray.

McLain took ont that bit ot lead and 
brought it over to Bill Hackett, who (ought 
at Bull Rum with a Maine regiment. Bill 
knows nil about firearms and war imple
ments in general.

‘What’s that look like. Bill P’ asked 
McLain, showing the lead.

‘That,’ said Bill, with conviction, ‘ia a 
sing from a reg’lar old Harper'» Ferry 
mnsket. I hsin’t seen one tor fifteen 
years. Where’d yon get iiP’

‘That settles it,’ replied McLain

Stranger: -Boy, can yon direct me to 
the nearest bank P’

Boy : -I kin for sixpence, sir.’
Stranger : ‘Sixpence ! Isn’t that high 

P*y I"
Boy: -Tea, air; but it’s bank directors 

what gits high pay.’
Fyushly : ’What it Wally doing now P’
Harrison: ‘Well, when Ilsst saw him 

he was engaged in a literary panait.’
Fynshly : 'Indeea ! I didn’t think he h»d 

enough brain to write.’
Harrison: ‘He wasn’t writing ; he was 5 I j ,/p - 

chasing » newspaper that had blown sway. 3 L‘l vcl
The addresses ol a young man having 2 W ГОҐІ ff* ?

been declined by s young lady, be paid 5 ®
court to her filter. ‘How ranch yon re- ç Whether the result of over eating,
tiTfinrt^oalL^roa; 5 ovcrwork- exP°surc to sun: whclh“

hair, the same forehead, and the «une eyea 3 costiveness, headache, indigestion, or 
* І Ц boils, eruptions, etc.

•And the same noes!' she added quickly.
Small boy: Tve got a good joke on 

father.'
Young Richfello : * What's that ?’
Small boy : 'Father saw Mr. Poorchsp 

in the parlor last night with his arm 
around sister, and dad is so near-sighted 
he thought it was you, and he didn’t say a 
word.'

Mr. Forsythe says; “I am pleased 
to Recommend Paine’s Celery 
Compound ; I believe It Is the 
best medicine in the world."

none Better.
IWells & Richatdson Co.

Gentlemen For two years I was in a 
low condition of health, suffering from ner
vousness, fainting spells, pain in the head, 
stomach troubles and loss ol appetite. I 
was under the care of two doctors, but re
ceived no benefit from their treatment. I 
alio used two bottles of a recommended 
patent medicine, but no good results came. 
I was then advised by a neighbor to use 
your wonderful medicine, Paine's Celery 
Compound. The use of this marvellous 
preparation soon [produced the very beat 
results. I «m glad to report that my 
heilth is improved in every respect ; I am 
stronger, sleep better, and my appetite is 
good and natural. I am pleased to recom
mend Paine’s Celery Compound to all sick 
people, as 1 believe it is the best medicine 
in the world.

Dr. Ward's Blood and Nerve Pills are sold 
at 50 cent* per box. 5 boxes for $1.00, at 
draagets^°rdtnallea on receipt^ of rice by
■oek •! tnformat?ôn7fr#e.Ct<>r t*’ 0r<wt0e
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Dr. HARVEY’S ! і

Anti-Bilious 4 Purgative I

PILLS !■

іwill do their work quickly, chesply, 5 
and well. 2

They cleanse, invigorate, and res- P 
tore the system. 5

For tale all oser—ZSe. per boi of 11. jj 
Full boa seat sseuipl. on receipt ef2fic. 5

Yours truly,
A. FORSYTHE. 

Manners, Ont.

Sympathetic visitor (to prisoner) : -My 
good man, what brought yon here ?’

Facetious prisoner : -Borrowing money.’
‘Bnt they don’t pat people in prison tor 

borrowing money !’
‘Yea, I know; bnt I had to knock the 

man down three'or four times before he 
would lend it to me.’

The following advertisement recently 
appeared in n matrimonial paper: ‘A 
•tamp ooUeetor, the possessor of 12,642
stamps, wishes to many a lady who is an I __
ardent collector and possessor ot the blue 
penny stamp of Mauritius, issued in 1847.’ NO 
The stomp which the young 
possess is veined et shout £: 
of its rarity.

Polioe-Conatabl ; : -Look here, young I Ever increasing in popnlarity. Ever 
m»n, you’ve been hanging about here for their name and benefits. Turn
over an hoar. It's very suspicions. Whit І шн 4™ •” welcomed in every house- 
ereyon np to?’ hold in the land. They do so much, and

Young Mr. Dapper (who haa been a do k "®U- Never throw sway an old 
father jut eleven daya) : ‘Oh, nothing. в,гшеп1 *• long u Turkish Dvrs era in 
Yon see I’m waiting ontil there's no one ш tte house or town. Turkish Dyrs will 
the chemist’s shop, so’a I can go in and eske new- whatever the condition, and 
buy a feeding-bottle. whatever the age. And when onoe it is

An ПІЛ Иі-м.пЛ . • , .. thus made new, it will remain so. Tubk-
a„““. I™ Higblmd sergeant in one of the ин Dns ira the moat brilliant dyne in

SSTESSSisSS
л . .. . ____ held the wretched result t

On. ot üm mifÆ back:- T^L^yl" """ в0Ш °nt-

•Idinna вага a ticket whet it ia ! Pit it

1
Begging by Telegram.

$There would seem to bo no end to the 
tricks of the beggimg fraternity. One of 
the latest is thus described by n contribn'or. 
‘While writing a telegram in a post-office 
the other day I was ocoosted by a seedy- 
looking man, who asked that I would kind
ly advise him whether he had fitted up bis 
telegram form properly, and handed it to 
me to read. ‘The message which he had 
scrawled upon it read somewhat as follows : 
‘III and oat of work ; no money to get away 
from London.’ The whole tiling was so 
obviously a dodge that 1 was not surprised 
when the man—who had every appearance 
of the professional cadger—followed up his 
request with a whining appeal for assistance. 
‘Although I am opposed to encouraging 
mendicancy 1 confess to having bestowed a 
trills on the fellow, in recognition ot bin 
ingenuity.’

ihappily.
Now he says the bear waa the same one 

he encountered ten years ago on Bradley 
Brook, and from which he was saved by 
the Indian and bis muket.—Mittiwamkeag 
(Me.) Dispatch.

J
THE HARVEY MEDICINE CO., 

41* ST. Faut ST., MONTREAL.
(9)
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IPall bla Call.
Sarah Bernhardt said to a persistent re

porter lately, ‘I have told you everything. 
There is nothing that remains for me to 
•ay. You are as bad as Pierre Loti, the 
novelist P’

‘What on earth has Pierre Loti done to 
yon?’

‘Oh simply that once upon a time he 
made up his mind that he wes going to 
make my aquaintance. First he worte me 
a letter expressing his admiration for me 
and he did me the honour of dedicating of 
book to me. I thanked him, bnt I did not 
invite him to call on me.

■It waa exposition year. My Marie 
came to me one day, and told ms e Jap
anese gentleman wished to see me. You 
know I am fond of curiosities, so that 1 
told.the girl to Admit the visitor. It was 
Pierre Loti. I sent him about his business.

‘Another time it wes two Arabs who 
came. One of them, n huge fellow, was

THEY ARE SO <
woman must 

200 on account іPOPULAR.
<
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і
]PRESERVE

YOUR TEETH
l

aud teach the children to do ao by using
CALVERT'S <

CARBOLIC TOOTH POWDER іA BATONSГ THRUST.
Is as a pin scratch to the tortues of Indi
gestion end Dyspepsie. The bravest 
soldier will weaken b dore the oulanght of 
these redoubtable enemies to health. Dr. 
Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets break down 
the strongholds ot disease, build op and 
fertile the wuted nerve toroe, put new life 
new hope, new, energy, hoist the banner 
of victory in the stead 
tress. 36 cents.

і
6d., la. LHkL and lflj 6s. Tins, or

CARBOLIC TOOTH PASTE
ifid., Is. and lead. Pots.
I

They Huts Largest sale £ Dentifrices. 1the I
▲told Imitations, which in 
sad umrelinble,
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YOUNG WOMEN LOVE
The D â A Corset, >

it fits so comfortably, supporting the 
figure, while yielding easily to every 
movement. It lasts wz.ll, and sells at
popular prices.—Me kal t

YOUNG WOMEN WEAR 
THE D A A CORAgT. (I)
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PROGRESS. SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 17,1898. 15irdin-
:offee. owner, end .he the poor tenant et hie geree.

Initeed, he lesned lorwerd, an’d grasped 
her erm undemeeth her cloak, looking in
to her fsoe with e beseeching gesture.

•Promise me yon will keep her .earet, 
Merge,’he end. ‘Heaven shne knows 
how you become possessed oi it, hot keep 
it—keep it I implore yon Г 

•Yon need not fear. Madeline Winter 
is safe from me', said Madge, in a tone of 
cold bitterness.

‘She was innocent of the crime of 
murder,’ went on Sir Gerald, in an earnest, 
rapid, and slightly-excited tone, 
metier how much appearances were against 
her she was innocent.’

‘And ehe has got you to believe that ?' 
said Madg-, w.th a sneer. -01 the truth, 
there is no ho

•Why that’s the-day alter to-morrow, On your own 
said Mage, looking like one" aghast. And, drawing her cloak around her, with

Obes, it is. I thought you’d be surpris- en “OT gesture, she turned her back up- 
eJrlt’s going to be the quietest possible on him, and walked away, 
afleir—no bridesmaids, nor anv company, He wool I hare gone alter her, but, jnst 
nor anything ot that kind. They’re fust *1 that moment, a voice called him by name 
going to drive down to the church with “d he saw his inend, Morewood, coming 
Lady Both and thst great friend ot Sir “r<J*e the park.
Gerali's, Mr. Morewood; and as soon as ’I’ve been looking for you,' said Morr- 
it’s over, they’ll go to Scot I end for the yood, as he vaulted over the fence, and 
honeymoon " joined his friend. I've been

•The bride’s not even going to wear a Court, and was quite vexed to find yi 
wedding dress ; she’s to be married in the 1 want to have a little serious talk 
things she goes away in. My girl says it’s you, old fellow.’ 
on account of hot having lost a relation *Уї!Г'г„,вг,,0П8‘ jogging by your lace.’ 
lately—that’s why everything’s being done o™ Sir Gerall ; but he spoke abstractedly, 
eo tame and quiet. Hia eyes were fixed on the retreating fig-

Madge stead listening to this news with a areJJ? ^adÇ}‘
■He which expressed something more thin eWtH, yes. Now look here, Verj, it’s 
interest and amazement У°аг marriage I want to talk about. Of

There was absolute horror in her dark, course, I consider you one of the luckiest
bawk-like eyes. fellows in the world, so far as Lilian Del-

•I thought you’d be eurpriaed,’ said “ie_“ concerned ; bu 
Mrs. Shaw again, enjoying, after the man- ‘“ufc wbat * 
of her claas, the eensation her newa had . 'Vere, dont be vexed if I presume too 
caused. tar On our friendship. You know 1 am

The old womsn seemed to recover ’ er- “а1У jour friend, and I think yon know
self with something of an effort. *®°» “®w b,Sb my respect is for Mias

•Nay, Pm not so much surprised,1 she , „ . ., „ _
said. *The young lady is very beautiful.’ Well. Go on, said Sir Gerald ae the 

•She is inueed,1 eaid Mrs. Shaw, warm- 0 ber Plueed- ’This sounds aa it there 
ly. ’And in every way et to be Lady •« something you want to tell me.’
Vere, I’m sore. My Jane fairly worships *n * ,en,a 1 lm b®“d m honor not to
her. It’d be a good thing for all of us, 1 te‘* I bo
daresay, when she’s mistress st tne Court.’ . !Yoa. n,eed «У n0 mor0.’ «id Sir Ger 

•It will be no good thing for me,’ said *ld‘ Чше,1У- ‘Liban has told me her sad 
Madge, with an accent ot pride. She was Morewood.
quite independent ot charity, as all the ,їл“же Ї1,1 ?b? t0 i70u . ,
neighbor! knew ; and was fond ot showing . dbat, Msdalme Winter is her sister—
her independence. her hell sister, that is.’ correc ed Sir

-WeU, w’re net all so well ой as yon G'r»ld-„ . 
dame,’ slid Mrs. Shaw, good hnmouredly. "Yei ? Anything more P 

And then, aa Madge seemed in no very c, **** *°'d me everything, Morewood.
pleaeant humor, ehe gave her cheerful She has the purest, frankest soul. She
good morning, and returned to her own aeP* “<>tb|Pg *70m m®* She told me 
cottage. her e,8ter 18 et“l hvmg. Of course 1 knew

The c 14 woman pursued her way tbat ,rom you; but it makes it none the
through the village, looking earnestly at le88 noble ot b?r t0 tel1 me- She did not
Vivian Court aa she passed by the railings dr®^“ /
of the park. 'An 1 tben ber «e'er haï communie ited

•Will it do any good to interfere P’ ehe ™tb ber- .That ii what I was anxious to 
muttered. •! have a feeling that it’s no kn?w’ ea.ld Morewood. 
uae fighting with Fate. What ie to be will And then he told his friend of that 
be. I didn't have that prophecy borne in 8 .,mee be hld . ca?*bt ,°l tbe.,ace °| M»d- 
upon my mind for nought It this msrriage j1Ee Rioter in th. plantation, ss be was 
takes place, tbe prediction will be tullfilled drying borne frem the Court by night.
—ay, it’ll be fulfilled !’ . “‘the-to, he had kept this matter to
. Thus far had she proceeded in her mue- himstli ; but he deemed the ume had come 
ings, when her quick eyes espied Sir Ger- *or him to speak of it now. 
ala coming towards her—his step buoyant, . ,do not doubt that it wai Madeline 
a wonderful light in his dark, brilliant hetaelf you .aw.’said Sir Gerald, quietly.

‘Lilian has told me ehe wee in thi neigh
bourhood a few days ago; until then, sue 
like all ihi real of ihe world believed her 
dead.’

•And where ie ehe now P’ asked More- 
wood.

‘On her way to Australia, I believe. At 
any rate ehe will never cross my p ttb. So in 
epite ot my marriage with her » later, there 
will be no fulfilment ot ill Madge’s 
prophe y.’

A flight smil flitted across Sir Gerald's 
face aa he ihue alluded to Madge, but the 
emile was not an easy one.

Morewood looked at him in ai'ence for 
a moment or two, then eaid—

‘To tell you tbe truth, Gerald, I am

(Самтпгові) Ржо* Unm Гма)
CHAPTER XXL

yino» SURPRISES SIR GXRALD.

A day or two later, old Madge was com
ing out ot her own gate, attired aa usual in 
her picturesque scarlet diask, when her 
neighbor, Mrs. Shaw, whose daughter was 
maid to Lady Ruth up at the Court, moss
ed the roed toward her, evidently eager to 
impart a bit ol gossip

•Good morning, Da 
yon heard the news?1

‘What newt?1
•Why, that Sir Gerald is to maary Mias 

DelM ». Everybody thought it was bound 
to end m that, but it’s rare endden at the 
last. It’s actually coming off on Thnrs-

rether surprised to find you eo superior to 
auperstitution. When there seemed no 
earthly ground for the prophecy, it fretted 
and worried you ; but now that Fete has, 
in a moat extraordinary manner, connect
ed yon with this Madeline Winter—wh n 
the connection really doea seem to threat
en > on with the evil and trouble the old 
woman prophesied—you treat it with 
contempt. I can’t understand it.1

‘Can’t you P And yet the explanation ie 
very simple. You forget the mighty 
power of love !’ eaid Sir Gerald.

Hia voice waa calm, but hie eye was all 
alight with fervour.

Alter a moment or two, he added, in a 
slightly heaititiog manner, aa though he 
feared hia biend might smile at hia crdul-
і(У—

•Frightens топ !—and why P1 he cried, 
with soft reproach.

*1 cannot tell; I only know it is eo. I 
have a feeling that I do not—do not de
serve to be loved with a love eo deep and 
■o intense. It makes me fear lest I should 

abort of what you expect : lest you 
■honld be unsetisfied with the affection I 
have to give ; lest yon should—’

Her voice faltered, and died away in a 
tremulous sigh

‘Darling, have no fear. When you are 
mine my own. my wife, I shall teach you 
to love me—yea, even as I love you.’

e There waa a ring of tender exaltation in 
his voice—a world of energy in hie eye.

He slightly raised himself, and drawing 
her fab, flower-like face down to his, 
covered her lips with kisses.

‘Be content,’ he whispered. ‘Be content. 
You have made my happiness ; and, 
Heaven helping me, I will nuta your».’

For a moment or two she suffered her
self to lie in hie embrace ; she suffered hie 
lips upon her own.

But it was only endurance; eh з did not 
cling to him, she did not return one of all 
those tender kisses.

And it he could have looked into her 
eyes at that moment, he would etill have 
seen in them that look which was akin to 
terror.

It was as though the soul within her 
trembled before his love.

As soon as she could, ehe disengaged 
herself with great gentleness.

And he still holding her hand, said—
‘Lilian, when yoù understand how __ 

tirely my happiness is bound up in you, 
you will no longer think that what you told 
me about your poor sister could keep me 
from wishing to have you for my wife.’

‘Gerald, 1 have thought so much
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day.’ more.Ці AND‘And, Morewood, to you I don’t mind 
confessing thst, in spite ot th9 weight ot 
evidence against her, I believe Madeline 
Winter to oe an innocent woman. I be
lieve she is no more guilty of murder than 
von or I are. Lilian believes :n her in
nocence most solemnly, and, after hearip ; 
bar desc iption of her sister’s character, . 
cannot bnt believe the same. Honestly, 
Morewood, I am convinced it was a wrong
ed and innocent woman you saved from the 
grive that night.’

What could Morewood say to this P 
To his mind, the proof of Madeline 

Winter's guilt has been ot such a nature 
that it was a literal impossibility it should 
be overthrown.

Toat Lilian, with her tender, loving 
heart, and woman’* mind, should believe 
in her sister's innoence in spite of the most 
convincing proof to the contrary, he could 
w«*ll understand ; but it surprised him that 
Vere, with hie maeouline mind, should 
have been persuaded to share that belief.

‘You forget the mighty power of love,’ 
Sir Gerald had eaid to him a few moments 
•go.

He did forget it, or he would scarcely 
wondered at bis friend’s faith in the sister 
of the girl he loved.

‘Was that old Madge I saw with you just 
now P* he said, more to change a subject 
which had become slightly embarrassing 
than from any other motive.

‘Yes,’ replied Sir Gerald ; and then he 
told hie friend the nature of the interview 
between them.

Morewoode’s amazement waa unbounded. 
How the old woman had come to share 

their secret in regard to Madtl ne Winter, 
he could not guess.

‘Rest assured, Vere, that ehe has not 
hsrnt it from me,’ he said very earnestly.

‘Just as it I didn’t know that !’ returned 
Sir Gerald quietly. ‘The question ie, how 
has she learnt it P’

‘How, indeed P It ie a mystery.’
‘Well, I can only suppose she is acquain

ted with the appearance of Madeline, and 
has chanced to see her. We must remem
ber the gill baa been lurking about here 
in the hope ot seeing Lilian during these 
last tew days ’

‘It may be so but I hardly think it pos
sible. Madeline Winter waa quite a young 
child when she left the country, and I 
should asy Madge has never been out of 
England since ’

‘That’s true,’ said Sir Gerald, musingly. 
‘But it is possible she saw Madeline when 
sne came to England with Miss Marshall.’

4 Yes, that is just possible.’
•It worries me, I must confess.’ resumed 

Sir Gerald. ‘Although I, personally, have 
come to believe Madeline ionooent, yet I 
am well aware that, it once she were dis
covered and arrested, nothing couli save 
her from the extreme Density of the law. 
Tot evidence is eo strong that I could not 
even hope tor a commutation of the sen
tence. Should that awful contingency 
happen, [ verily believe Lilians’s heart 
would be broken. And even for myself, 
it woull be a most fearful blow. I don't 
with to boast, Morewood, but you know 
how jealously we Veres have always 
guarded our good name. Fancy if my 
children should have to live to say their 
mother’s sister was—’

Sir Gerald did not complete the sentence. 
The picture he bed conjured up before 

hie own mental vision was too terrible.
‘While the secret lay in your hands 

alone,’ ne went on, alter a moment or two,
1 felt little or no uneasiness. Lilian and I 

both knew it was sate with you as with 
ourse’ves. But that old woman is different.’

‘What did she say about it, Gerald P I 
mean, did she make any threat of using her 
knowledge ?’

‘Oh, no ! On the contrary, I must admit 
she seemed disposed to keep it secret. She 
even said so. ‘Madeline Winter is safe 
from me,’ were her very words, just before 
y ox came in sight and interrupted us.

‘But, nevertheless, I fancied she spoke it 
of her with ill will, asot one against whom 
she felt some bitterness. But, even without 
malevolence on her part, without any real 
desire to work mischief, she might do it. 
Think ot the consequences of • single no- 
gu «rded word !’

‘You must bind her over to secrecy for 
your sake. She ha», I verily believe, a 
strong regard tor you ; and, on that ac
count alone, would probably keep silence.
As to unguarded words, you need not fear.
It I am any judge of character, Madge 
never uttered an unguarded word in her 
life.*
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UNDER THE CEDAR TREE.

Sir Gerald, after parting from hie friend, 
returned to the Court, and was crossing, 
the lawn in front ot the bouse, when Lilian 
opened the window ot one ot the parlours, 
and came down the terrace steps to meet
him.
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‘Gerald, 1 have thought so much of that 
this morning,’ she said, sadly. ‘I feel I 
did wrong to consent.’

‘No, no ! my love ; no, no !’
‘Ah ! but I do. I know how proud you 

ere ot your family name—how justly proud. 
How could I bear it if that 
stained through me P’

Dear love, come what may, I shall never 
cease to bless you for coming to me as my 
wife. You understand? Come what may, 
my Lilian.’

She did not speak ; but a slight shiver 
shook her frame.

He saw it, and told himself he knew 
what awful contingency was in her mind.

‘But now, my deareit,’ he eaid, present
ly, , I have something to tell you—some- 

She did not drop her eyes before his ^“4* painful, and, ip a sense, worrying, 
ze. I would gladly keep it from you it I could ;
On the contrary, her glance met hie with but tbat would not be light.’ 

a frankness which, although very sweet, * What is it P’she questioned, anxiously,
might have told him he had not yet won her ‘Why, darling. I am grieved to aay our
heart’s love secret is shared in by another person be-

Not'ao does a woman look at the man 'ides John Morewood.’ 
she loves on the eve of their marriage day. ‘Another person !’

‘Were you coming to look for me, Lilian uttered the words like one half-
dearest P' he asked. paralyzed with horror.

‘Yes I wanted you.’ She had turned very pale, and her hand
Again her eyes aoighthis, with that trembled, 

sweet frankness. ‘Who is it P’ she asked, atter a momen-
The lovtly colour did not deepen in her tary pause, 

cheeks. She spoke now iu a voice of forced com-
‘DidyouP I’.b glad of that, love!’he poaure, as though nerving herself to bear 

murmured, pressing the arm he bad drawn tb® worst that could come upon her. 
within hie own. 'You know old Madge, who lives close

‘I mean I wanted to talk to you Gere Id.’ 10 tbe .lodg® gates. It ia she. She told 
‘Well, then, dearest, begin. ‘You know m®* morning, she knew. How, I can- 

I am always ready to listen.’ not dream. I thought, perhaps, you might
‘Ah! 1 con’t mean just like that. It is be abls to throw some light on it.’ 

something very special—very serious—that ‘She told you she knew P’ panted Lilian,
Iwanttosav to you. Wait till we get to breathlessly. ‘What—what waa it she 
the seat under the cedar tree. Then you P'
shall hear.” He told her, word for word, as nearly

Her look was serious—sad even. be соаЦ remember, all tha
Sir Gerald glanced down at her perfect between him and Madge, 

face, then drew her a little nearer to his She listened as though her 
side. pended on hearing accurately.

And when he had concluded, a faint 
tinge of colour stole b ick to her cheek—a 
look ot steady resolution glowed in her 
eye.

A moment or two she sat in silence ; 
and, by her look, she seemed to be think- 
iog— thinking with great energy and ra
pidity.

Oae woull have said she was forming 
plans such as needed strength of intellect 
as well as an indomitable will 

Sir Gerald, respecting her silenca, said 
nothing tor some moments.

A length he pressed his lips to her hand, 
and said, gently—

•I tear this has distressed you. I should 
not have tell you if I had not thought it 
best you should know.’

•Oa, yee—yes ! lam gkd—very glad,’ 
she answered, hurriedly, and with great 
earnestness.

‘1 thought you might know whether she 
ever knew your sister P’

‘No I had never seen Madge—nor 
heard of her either—till Lady Rutb called 
at her cottage soon after I cams h-rs. I 
cannot understand it at all.’

‘Do not let it distress you to much, dear
est,’ said Sir Gerald, seeing how thought
ful ehe bad grown, how aad and wistful waa 
the look in her eyes. ‘I intend aeeing 
Madge again, and, I think—nay, I am 
quite sure, 1 eh ill be »H i to persuade her 
to keep quiet. She ia an old woman, very 
old. If the secret dies with her, it will 
not long be shared by anyone beyond 
Morewood and our two eelvea ’

‘Gerald,’she said, rising, and looking 
very wistfully into his face, ‘doea not this 
show you I ought not to become your wife ? 
You see how it ia. At any moment the 
truth may be made known. It is Uke 
walking on thin ice. A chance word from 
this old woman may bs my eieter.e rain.’

‘And, even so, my darling, it wonld 
surely help you to bear it better it 1 were 
by your aide.’

Yes, but you P Why should your я suie 
be dishonored because of me P Why
*b°Wh *Р,а ІЖ^Є troab^ee upon you P’ 

To be eontlaued.

The sunlight fell upon her, but revealed 
no flaw in her delicate, imperial loveliness.

The lustrous eyes, the exquisite skin, the 
shimmering golden hair, were all perfect aa 
a poet’s dream.

Sir Gerald’s face had been anxious and 
clouded, sa he crossed the park ; but, at 
sight of her, the shade vanished.

A tender smile Ut up his features ; love 
flashed from out his eloquent dark eyes.

‘Sweetheart!’ he murmured, as he reach
ed her side.

And his nch, mellow voice, with its tend
erly passionate cadence, made the old- 
fashioned word sound inexpressibly sweet 
and musical.
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‘Good morning to yon, mother,’ he cried 

»• he drew near to M»dge.
‘Good morning, Sir Genii,’ she an

swered, grav< ly. I «honld like » word 
with yon if yon pleue.’

‘With m". Midge P’
•It yon віеаее, eir.’
She «poke with grate dignity.
Something in her manner impreaeed Sir 

Gerald.
He looked curiously at her.
‘Why, Madge, what i» amies P’ he eaid.
•Sir Gerrld, do yon remember wnst I 

once eaid about yon and the child Madi line 
Winter P'

‘Yea, I remember it, perfectly.’
•Well, I have a secret to tell yon, sir— 

something that will surprise you very much.’
•I am not sore about that, Madge.’
’What P' she exclaimed, in amszi. ‘Has 

she told yon ? Do yon know who M ideline 
Winter really is P—do yon know the secret 
ol that grave P’

And she pointed,, with her long, lean 
finger, towards Upton Churchyard.

•I do know if, bnt I never dreamed yon 
knew it, too,’ he said, in a lowered voice, 
as it he teared to be overheard, and leak
ing at her in amaz ment.

•Tbe Fates make known many things to 
me,’ said the old woman coolly. ‘It was re 
veiled to me years ago that ill was in store 

.for you if yon kept not alool from Mad- 
" ' eline Winter. Yon hive despised my 

warning, and your rashness will oting yon 
to doom. I do not know that 1 need even 
wish to save you Irom it. What madness 
temp’s you P’

A flash rase to his lice, flooding it from 
chin to brow ; in almost fierce light leapt 
into hie eyes.

•The madness of love !’ he eaid in a low 
vehement voice. ‘I will be track with yon 
old woman. There is • vein of snper- 
stitntion in my nature which has made me 
stand in dread ot that h 
It anyone had told me

L ilian Delisle in defiance of it, 1
---------- hive smiled in secret scorn. Bnt

1 Hove conquers tear. To win my bfauti:ul 
\Æaiding—to have her for my very own— I 

’ think I wonld have been willing to go 
down to the gat* ol had* itself. When 
she, ш her noble fronknoss, told me the

і
Ц
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life de-t

‘I think I can guess what it is you are 
going to say ; but, rest assured of one 
thing, nothing shall part us—nothing but 
death my Lilian!’

She give a little involuntary shiver, then 
answered, gravely—

•Gerald, there are worse things than 
death.’

By this time they had reached the cedar 
tree, which was ot magnificent size, and 
stood in the middle ot a great green Uwn.

No other tree waa near, and underneath 
its shadow a rustic seat had been erected.

Here the two could sit and converse, 
unheard and uninterrupted, for no one 
could approach without their seeing them 
while they were still at a distance.

•Now, love!’ said Sir Gerald, when she 
had seated herself.

And, as he spoke, he flung himself at 
foil length at her leet, holding her hand in 
his, and looking up into her face with 
adoring eyes.

•Gerald, you said you could guess what 
was I had to say.’
‘And I think I can. You would bid me 

pause, and consider sgain, before I take 
the irrevocable step which links my life to 
yours forever. You would remind me of
your unhappy sister, of----- ’

She interrupted him, with a gesture that 
waa full of pain.

‘Say no more, Gerald. Ah! say no more. 
You have gueeaed aright. Now let me
•peak, Let me----- ’

Lilian, if it ia to use the old arguments, 
I would so much rather not hear. It al
most makes me think you doubt my love. 
Oh, my heart’s dearest. If you did but 
undeistmd how I love you, you would 
know those arguments are vain. Again I 
tell you as I have told you eo many times 
before that nothing shell part oa but 
death!’

•And again I tell you,’ she replied, in a 
low, aad murmur, ‘that death ie not the 
worst of human ills.’

‘It is to me 1 Ah, yes, my heart’s be
loved I For it, and it alone, could take you 
from me I’

His face was literally irradiated with the 
re that filled his being.
Never, perhaps, bad he 

so handsome, so calculated to win a 
woman’s heart aa be did now, gazing up at 
her with passionately adoring eyes.

‘Gerald Iі she murmured, ‘you love me 
too much. It—it frightens me P 

And, in truth, there waa a look akin to 
terror in her lovely eyes.
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Mrs. Lydia A. Fowler, Electric Street, 
Amherst, N.S., testifies to the good effects . 
of the new specific for all heart and nerve 
troubles: “For some time past I have 
been troubled with a fluttering eensation 
in the region of my heart, followed by 
acute pains which gave me great distress 
and weakened me at times so that I could 
aoaroely breathe. I was very much run 
down and felt nervous and Irritable.

•‘I had taken a 
great many remedies 
without receiving 
any benefit, a friend 
induced me to try 
Milbum’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills. I had

плах g@ss
doing me great good; eo I continued their 
nee and now feel all right. I can heartily 
recommend Milbnm'e'Heart and Nerve 
Tills for nervous prostration.”

Mrs. Fowler adds: "My daughter, 
now fifteen years of age, was pale, weak 
and rundown, and ehe alio took Milbnm’e 
Heart and Nerve Pill» for some time, and 
is now strong, healthy and vigorous."

Milbnm'e Heart and Nerve Pille core 
palpitation, smothering sensation, dizzy 
and taint spell*, nervousness, wesknees, 
female troublse.
three box* for ll.to. Bold by all drug, 
gists. T. Milbnrn A Co., Toronto, Ont.

f 81. 5 *15c.
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•honld) • Wi 11, I must hope for the b s*. Come 

what may, I shall • and beside my darling, 
and protect her Irom is much sorrow, as I 
can. And yon, Morewood,—graiping hie 
hand •• he spoke—‘beet end truest of 
friends, I thank yon from the very bottom 
ol my heart for all yonr générons 
ship ’

Morewood grasped Sir Gerald’» hand in 
sympathetic silence.

In hie heart he was thinking, a little 
grimly, that he had never been eo bad a 
friend to Sir Gereld as when he rescued 
Madeline Winter from her coffin.

He was not a superstitions man.
Bnt an odd prescience of coming evil op- 

presied his mind.
He felt a conviction, amounting to cer

tainty, that Madeline Winter would event
ually be discovered, and wonld enfler for 
her crime.

iriend-
•Ah 1 ehe told yon !' interjected Madge 
‘Yee,’he answered, proudly, ‘ehe her

self told me. At the first it wee a «hook. 
I wai oppressed with a horrible dread, 
thanks to that dismsl prophecy of yours. 
Bnt nothing oonld conquer my love. I 
swore to her it «honld make no difference, 
and,' he ooncladed, passionately though 
not without a sort of gloomy tear, ‘it nevdr 
than.’

•Fool Г eaid Madge, oontamptuouely. 
•Poor, blind, mad tool I’

He in no wise resented her plsin-epcik
ing. No ; though he waa the ferest laud

ato. Price 60o. a box or« out.
nd the 
ut and looked eo noble,

■ечШеМІІо Hiller, Benefert, Ontario, 
•ays і “Lsxn-Uver Fill» made n

ef me. I waa troubled with ladfgae- 
lion and pnlne In the «mall el mybaek, 
and after taking Lnxn-Uver Fills hr
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The Love Story I 
of Number Six. $

—---------ТТИІІЧЧЧЦЩІ

Ьоие fly, which plied between tbe railway 
station and tbe beat hotel in town. He 
S* * b“d«ome, protperoue looking men.
Hie dotbei end the alligator beg in
dicated that. He asked for tbe beet room 
ш the home and paid for it in edvanoe.
ГЬе morning alter hie arri.il he «et ont 
•*„tbe parsonage, and through the vol- 
nbuity of the minister's housekeeper, it 
soon leaked ont |bat he had come to in- 
qoire about Mrs. Roesiter. The parson 
took him first to the graveyard and showed 
him the mound beneath which the old 
char-woman lay buried. Then be aocom 
EJ* “m to the drphsnsge to see little

Lizzie Mtcresdy was busy at s window 
when the etranger And the pAreon walked
up the gravel path. The bronzed face of нв акт signals.

W“ *gl0* with excitement. Quick as в Fi.,h They Appear, but Jaei •• 
Lizzie hid never seen a more pleasing Quickly will 4тьеу vanish 
face, she thought. It was a good, honest 
face, too, and when a moment later he re*
quested her to bring lifcile Bee to the re- I When the breath is short—when von 
ception-room, her heart throbbed wildly, tire easily—when there is palpitation— 
Perhaps her prayer had been heard ! when there is smothering eemadon—and 

*“d the ch,ld entered ‘he dropsical tendency—all these indicate h-art 
tbe etranger came lorward to weakness, and are the danger signalsif you 

meet them. He caught the httle girl in his procrastinate. Dr. Agnew’s Cure for 7the 
arms and kused her. Bee, who had never Heart is saving lives which in many cases
«m.rtn„enH hare,,e2 bY .m?.nt "Ofhd her have been proclaimed by eminent7 phroi- 
arms round his neck and laid her head on ciins so beyond hope. It will relieve moat 
rie ‘and der'fi/ e°od omen, thought Liz acute cases in thirty minutes, and patience 
hLn'd dTk°nfidl”g y 'h.oolS the étranger'a and the remedy will cure any case of heart 

minMter introduced the visitor J trouble in existence.
AS Mr. Correll, little Bee’s hAlf-brother.
His father, a wild, reckless fellow, had left
witlTwm. НТЬеаЬоук«ІЬЄїьеОЬтш!‘ wYo I histmian” th^rd HtT** y0nnee“ 

now stood before them. They had drifted “,т Tet heard from on the war from 
to the mining camps of Colorado and their sP,in- He expresses himself in the 
Correll had amresed riches. A few months Evanston index: This war is nrtv
ago he died, leaving everything to his son airius, and this is whv it
end imploring him to find his mother. This ,h„ 4 . . . / ** at
the son did. He had learned ot his mother's u .! Sp,m,,h °’ed bad words
divorce and marriage to Roesiter, and of ebont Mr- K'nerly ; and the next airius 

was not an IÎÏ! ft? °* * bab.’’ *M- The trail led to thing was the M,in. and 1 wisht I culd a
bed or cradle in the insZtion. ln % lere'he’“"Л** ЄХрІ0,І0П' And *«0 the starve 
wuter, something unueu.I in the rigorous public charge in an orofanloè ^ mghC“b'?8 prty Sirius to. And now
c imate of the Vermont hills, had depop would take^er awav with w®.b,KTe bj«nn the war and many comrades
ulated the firesides and filled the graveyard his riches unon her 7 T„ . h"™ and'Pe?d wdI be dead. Prhsps ther wont be a
For years there had not been introt.ln the would be reaT ^ depart 7 " tW° he man le 1 ™ -any a mother will
home until this winter. Now there were Lbtsie KUcreadvXw n,l„ .. a..rk ?°7 '°r.,.her bu’band' They wiU lay 
two, a boy and a girl. The former was the when he announrad^his intention 4 The ther*1 mnthî® batlfield, and there stand
eon of the schoolmaster. The girl was a child still nestling in hi* arm. °bL’u * ™a/her? wePm8 for their husbins.
poor washerwoman's child. Buf! the male herh’.ndtoherZter mother ' and7 theVetd ГТ the b«'Pil1'
infant, wu rooust enough and thrived as -D,ar Number Six ’ she cried -I n.„ * „ ™ dead ,0..ther .groves, and
successful I .among strangers as he had in never leave von'' ' “ ed’ 1 cln meny Spanish ships will sink and

s-ets г? алгЬ -»^яг.-іаза;і=а.—
K“ trst ■« ■--1" ^--

же йЙДЇЖЖГІГЙ
Mrs. Roesiter, the mother of little Be- traction to people with money. There was 

atnee, came to the Green Mountain town nothing in the way oi little Bse's departure 
when her child was not quite a year old. Surely that fool eh young woman. Lizzie 
She wore widow’s weeds and informed Macready, would not again interpose silly 
thoin who asked affer her antecedents that objections. r 3
her husband had died a short time ago, Every day tte stranger went to the or
bing her in poverty. He had been a phanage to spend hours with his little sister 
good man, she explained, but a year’s sick- and her beloved Number Six. for he insist- 
ness had eaten up their little savings, ed that Lizzie Macready should accompany

Ibis was in the summer of the year, and her chatge on all their strolls through the 
a lew days before Christmas the mother garden. m/IU
was called away from Litile Bee, bifore At last he informed the landlord of the WEAR "Малі
she could indicate what she wanted done httle hostelry that he would depart the Q , , ——,
Тм hwr •C»hld , A1Lter ,hB burial next day. He ordered a four-seat carriage ,/M IfSPPKIPIF*of Mrs. Rossister, the baby was taken to instead of a single fiy to take him to the W L-1N L'L.IX'O
the orphanage and placed in charge of station.
Miss Sind ere. From the first Lizzie /I am not going alone this time,’ he said 
Macready—Number Six—took a violent with a happy smile, 
fancy to the little one. Bee got all the ‘Going to take the little girl with you.
coddling and fonohng. She was quite a I see.’ answered the landlord, saying to
wee thing ; so delicate and frail. Big blue himielf that there would be one less for 
eyes gazed wisfully out ot a thin, pale lace, | the country to feed, 
and there was a sad droop to the baby 
mouth, as it ihe child realized its forlorn 
condition.

. •am is, R would be considerably larger if 
oarmvsl committees would lend themselves 
to^advertising Tais sort of thing hat been 
attempted. A cycling firm onoe attempted 
to get publicity by sending a float, made 
up of machines, and with their name on 
the sides. It must have cost them a lot of 
money, fully £20. The riders would, in 
ordinary circumetanoee, have got the first 
pnxe. As it wu, they were passed over. 
Ihere was a distinct notice in the pro
gramme. r

Ш
.

Ft In Every House
Доеів some article of furniture that would be /. 
Bfrx improved with a coat of

^In the^beptist Orphan Asylum of a small
known as No. 6. Tbe'uame wupwrtic" 

tarly fitting for more reasons than one. 
Ілххіе was the youngest child in a family 
of six. She was the sixth orphan who had 
been Admitted to the institution in the sixth 
yeer of its estAbliabment. Her father wss 
• lo<»motive engineer on the Vermont Cen- 
tral Railway Lizxie the youngest child, 
was в ye.rs old when he was killed in a 
collision, and brought home a corpse to bis 
httle ones. His ildest daughter had been 
keeping house since the death of her moth
er, end aeon alter her father’s demise she 
married a section boss. The children were 
•nattered among friends and relatives. The 
boya had lound good homes end were all at 
work earning money, Lizzie was taken into 
the orphensge, ol which her aunt, a kindly 
middle-aged woman, was matron.

Nobody objected to this irrangement, 
for Miss Senders stood very high in the 
esteem of the townspeople who ihooght it 
but right that the youngesi child of the dead 
engineer should be cared for at the expense 
of the county, since all the others bad 
become burdens on their chsritv.

Number Six grew up a likely girl smidst 
the orphans of the place, and now at the 
age ot 16, she was quite a help to her aunt, 
who still continued in charge ot the county's 
waifs. All who had been there when she 
was a toddler were gone. The girls had 
sought service with the townspeople, the 
boys were at work in the fields. Lizzie was 
taking upon her young shoulders the 
which burdened tbe white-haired 
who had been a mother to her.

At this time there

H

The‘No Advertisements Allowed in the pro- 
cession, end Accordingly this turn-out was 
disque ltfied However, if Advertising were 
Allowed a huge sum would be spent Alto
gether on cycling carnivals.’
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1 4Enamel Paint !

:{ 9It gives a bright lustre to anything upon which 
it is used. Fourteen beautiful tints and shades.
See color card. It’s economical. It will save 

Л &е old rocker that would otherwise be thrown '• "L 
'a away 35 unsightly. Put up in small packages.
Я Ask your dealer for it. A book on paints free.

Thb Shbkwin-Wiluaus Co..
PAINT AND OOLX> ft MAKERS.

li Under tbe
Healing Spell of Dr. Agnew'a Care fer 
Heart.
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COIIFORTABUS 
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On and after July 7th.

Leave Hampton for Indlantown.
Monday

8»turd.y 6SoL m.

Leave Indlantown for Hampton,
« ».oo «. m.

S.ed°;,d,y 8 00 Ж. m.
Iburid.y at 9.00 m.
Saturd.y ,t 4.00 p. ш,

САРІ. В. в. EARLE,
М.шцтег.

S’
6.80 a. m.I
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St. John. Sept. 8. Sarah Megga.
Moncton, Sept 7, Maggie Boia.
Truro, S.pL 1, Mary McLeod. 7Є.
Grand Pn;,, Mra. John Brown, 34.
Shelburne. Aug. so, Mrs. List, 83.
Shelbnrne, Ang. 28. Mra. Bnjh, 76.
Qniapamali, Wm.H. Hayward, 09.
Wlnthrop, Maaa., Jaa. Johnson, 76.
St. John, dept. 10, Samuel Lane, 79.
Halifax, Sepl. 8, Harriet Fairbanki.
Middle Clyde, Ang. 20, Єео McKay,
Truro, Sept. 2. Oh rlea L. Sle.era, 7.
Halifax, Sept. 6, Leo W. Parson., 64.
Shelburne, Ang. 31, Deborah Mctiill.
Shelburne, Ang. 26. Mra. Btherington.
Halifax, Sept. 6, Albert E. Be.zley, 22.
Halifax, Sett. 6, Mrs Robert Smith, 64.
S'- John, Sept 8, Clarence D. Al.ard, 1. 
Dartmouth, Sept. 6, William Brown, V 
Lockport, Ang. 20. Mra. David Peterion. 
Parrahoro, Ang. 26, Wm. Nightingale. 91.
Hslilax, Sept. 8, Murdock L. Hawley, 20. 
Yarmouth, Aug. 24, Mra. Ann Wyman, 86.
St. John, Sept. П, William C. McIntyre, 42. 
Colchester, Sept. 2. Mr.. Hugh Ferguron, 73. 
Sydney, Ang. 30. Hugh Edward McPhereon. 
Shelburne, Ang. 24, Mrs. John Morrleon. 93. 
Jeddore Head, Sept. 4, Selden L. Myers, 1. 
Lower Economy, Sept. 1, David P. doley, 68. 
Newdy Qnoddy, Ang. 21, Albert Smith, 6. 
Neweinigow, Ang. 21, Tnomaa Carhgan, 60. 
Sheibnrne, Ang. 24 Mrs. Edward Turner, 46. 
Hnlilax, Sept. 8, Mra. Catherine Frahill 86 
She,burns, Ang. 27, Nina Myrtle Buchanan 1 
Lower Selma, Ang. If, Cept David Crowe, V 
Cnmbirltnd Co.,Sept 1, Thomas W. Colbnrn 86. 
Bridgetown, Sept. 6, Mra. J. Edwin Walker, 74. 
Ohio, Anllgonlih, Aug 8. Charley Mclnnl., 14 
Cambridge Mass. Ang. 28, John D. Creelman, 68. 
Prondonce, H. I, Sept. 7,.Dr. C>rui K. Fieke, 39. 
Sydney, Aug. 81, James Joieph, McNeil 3 months’ 
Wee^Petplewlck,Sept. 6 CUrence H. Sreenough,

if 1/ RAILROADS.

Oomioioo Atlantic B'y.M- ? I
/

m
m.é&w-î» адй

Royal Mail S.S. Prince Rupert,
daily service. 
‘Ї.Іб'г.-тГ^-М/, k»1;; S:

express trains

GUARANTEED'I
іІ

I
P Bfcblbueto. Sept. 1, to Mr. an Mrs. John Corwin, a 

» ». to Mr. and Mra. Albert Lellle, a

Н“1І»1ю’п A”B' 29’ to Mr' *nd Url- H. A. Brown, 

D,rn‘7™;h'8ept' L lo Mr- ,Ild J- 8- Warner, 

Windsor, N. 8 Sept. 4, to Dr and Mri. Bret Bleek

8,dïmnAnï' “' ‘° Mr’ “d Mr*' a- Prow.e, 

Р*Га"юп>‘ A°*'27'10 Mr' md Mrs. A. W. Jackson 

H»mtmy, Sept 3, to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smith,

if ‘Yee, and a wife ! continued Correll. 
‘A wife ?’gasped the innkeeper. ‘ Where 

, °,d V°u get her P’ Over at the orphanage. 
For a time after Mrs. Rossiter’s coming I am going to be married in the morning 

to Water Hollow, the gossips indulged in to L’zzie Macreadv— Nnmber Six 
talk «boot the legitimacy of little Bee. know?’—St. Louis Republic.
All doubts were eet aside, however, when 
the Public Administrator found in an old 
tin box among Mre Roseitei'e effects two
marriage eertificitee. One, the lateet. i ti,„ r>i._ . r. „ ,pronounced her the wife of James Roaeiter, The Diamond °Уе8 Color All Claeses 
whom she had wed віх увага before thé °* Hoods-
baby was born The other wai ten years Diamond Dyes, as far as general nselnl- 
?ldar-|r I _had,baan ”"ued bv » minister in nees is concerned, are far ahead ot all the 
aama“ f°”n. 01 New..Yor!t. and ЬУ « ‘he adulterated package and soap grease dye. 
woman had become the wife of a man nam- now before the public. These crude paek- 
e о - j , aEe dyes and soap grease mixtures are
of wie h it ' md,e®v' t0 ,he den,zins very limited in their powers. ’Tie true, 

1°/Jj I”’ a”d l^ty 4 °\ce *Pecu' “"«У 6-ve a semblance of color to thin and
lated whathad become other firsthutbaml. flimey fabrics, but when tried on good 
By the time they had found something else dress materials and heavier goods such as 
to talk about Baby Bee was forgotten, so flannels, worsteds, tweeds and clothe, they 
tar as they were concerned. I vie simply worthless,

.S‘u"’y “e ht.tle 6V1 Kre". ‘enderly car- The Diamond Dyes, owing to their 
dlni.^»fîh^rhIX' eu° h,.j become great powers of penetration, their perfect 
deeply attached to her, and could not en- solidity and depth of shade, their parity 
dure to have her out ot her sight. Several and brilliancy, are adapted tor all oHases 
Ert.T‘^ presented, themselves for of goods from the thinnest gauze to the 
Bee в adoption, but L'zzie Mncready oh- heaviest tweeds. This great ranee of 
lected. She could not bear to think ol work, possible only to the Diamond Dyes 
*. ,eP»™tion from the little wait is what has made them so popular all over 
whose її e, like hers, seemed cast in the world. F
lonely paths, there came a time If yon would do your own dyeing work 
when even L-zzie could no longer in proper style, use the Diamond Dyes 
a,pü!uî0 re,am1co°tr,°1 of Bee Rossiter. Avoid ell imitation package and soap pre- 
A childless couple had come to snmmer et pirations. The Diamond Dyes ere first 
a neighboring resort in the Green Mono- and beat for home use. 7
turn, and while on their journey vieited the _____ -_____________
orphanage. They had long ago decided ТЬотмо. Spent on Cycle Parades

Ш. æ&SU1L'&‘JSr& S J-tS.-w.-'-i-i-’ they wanted. The bargain was made and tbat d he bad to get up a procession similar
it was agreed that Bee should be sent to to onn ‘‘ would cost him thousandi of 
them e few days before their summer so- pounds for dress elope,’ remarked a geotle-

J°F?omTh4t°time“ Number Six was a n“n on ‘b® committee of a 1 urge cycle p«- 
changed being. She pined and fretted, as ade" ‘f have no doubt it would. We have 
the day drew near that would separate her sbout 1,600 rider, who each spend eny- 
from the little girl, and Aunt Sanders wss thing on dress, from a few shillings up to

£10 or £16. In our last parade we had a 
lady whose dress, with the electric light ar
rangement attached, most have coat at 
leaet the latter ram. Considerably more, 
ot course, is spent on (ableens. Now. sup
pose that the avenge amount «pent per 
head on costumes is £2. There yon get a 
total expenditure, for nor carnival alone, 
of about £8,000 for dreee. Large as this

It D*ily (Sunday excepted).

В ВЕмл№ ЕМаиа р»:
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YOU NEED THE BEST.Я
§

Bn8et p“lor Cam run each wav âîdFŸroonto expm* train* between Hslifu rII Н‘“аЇі8|ег!"*■t0 “d A'J' Brackett, a

^daughter* *° Mr* “d Mrs- Fred Southall, a 

LeWa*daugiuer 10* *° Mr*lnd Mrl- W. H. Watts- 

RICabeU.u“htorPt' *■ to Mr‘ *°d John McLean 

^sdMg'bter*- 2710 Mr' *nd Mn- Edward Lunn, 

^'lla>dimPhte1r *° 81 ’ BBd Hr»- Angee McDonald, 

WeeéîdrlbMnPt" *' *” Mr' *°d M”' D«lbert Hat- 

Ha'Jt»- BepL 4, to Mr. and Mrs. Jni. W. McFnt-

E“cRTed°ïraU*81’ *” Mr- *°d Hr*' Thoma* 8.

10 “r- “d“r.' Clarence John- 

J“' E'
D%ru!,r,“:11№,.80'to p«d

A°8ffli:,^,dti.’„x.3’to °*pt- “d M" 

ffistîssas.*8 “d RarpM
Whldd*n°kd«^b£r.”- 10 Mr'“d ”™«h,

аа£ІЇ£ІЇ'£КЖ Mr-“d a-™-1
"■dSSScЙ.рі d8;5h'£.*,,dM"- • «• J-

S-S ?ofeeJ<Sward,

8te—
^ Staterooms can be obtained on application to

I!

I
City Agent.

кйайг: d*iiyt'if
-,.•toraiir rfflc.,»1 from the Pnr.er™

tonTetitTln." “d *“ bdoram-

F. eiFHNS^aniiwraSdmt’ G*n' Миа',г

to and from

; ' Г*ч
;

BAIL ROADS.

i! Intercolonial Hallway,

Exp гем lor Seiler.................................."".isj

G. W.

-JJIBri

Onel exhibition 
excursionsFallw ! s

Dtnlng and Balsc cm. on Qnibse and Montre»

oE.c^£b1,te8t'J°h"’N B- - fcU"-=
1

8t Іщ0'8ept в* J*WeUier Alberta K. Han- 

T- An, 16, B. 8. Chlpman to Iaa-

В,Єгі?В^Мі,Ь^-К- °'fcUiT“’ M*r- 

№еім^'$ЛітЬ7гіЙЬІ: ,ohaT-

w^sïïMsÿ*аьу* H*rri-eydaayb
^riîtoV; Й ÿSJi. p«*»' J“- M. 
^йх^і-^&И: Ad““' LyM“w- 

’“toSStii'bSiXSSL*- «*•A-

м-ь-' j—

i:Ш. {w.

Fall Excursion.
—TO—

'AM
exprwi.

more than onoe compelled to call in the 
home physician g to administer to her 
niece.

The girl, who had tested all the bitter
ness of an orphaned life, clang to the moth
erless child with ell the vehemeney of » 
first love. Night end day she prayed that 
something might interfere to let her keen 
the girl « little longer.

And the unexpected happened. A 
stranger slighted one day from tbe single

if ТШИ WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN
gü-1^ from Hampton........................ .......... тд§

Qrarar»d-mü: 8 “

1
fee ! Portland

and Return
$8.50.

dsn ÏÏS'KJÏÎÎÎIlSiZV.'ÏS?*»» sad Fri-

Boston
and Return
$10.50.
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